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TORCHY, PRIVATE SEC.

CHAPTEB I

THE DP CALL FOB TOBOHI

WELL, it's come! Dh-huhl And anddeu, too, like I knew it woSS i "Ft

And, bdievele wtTtr '?"^' "'"''"»"•

right there wir'nTfoot olt""'
"^"'^ ' '""'

It was like this : One mornin' T'm ;«
place behind the brass rTuTihl ^ "^^J"'^
the buzzer T'r«

^^"' «* the jump-end of

You taow-headoffice bol oi f."
P"'*'™'"-

Trnst. ""^ "^ ""^ Corrugated

beitif::to!:°!^°tonf;'\' ^""'^
went on the jobT^I^to ^eTlhldL H-^"'tory under fhn «i,„-

»"eaK tfie city direo-

Fanulia'rtllI\S^'ptertr1r' ''^ '"^•

seventeen floor cracksWwf ^' ^^^^ ^""^ J°«*

Dosite waU. if'fl fl*7 • J^^^'' "^^ ^°^ the op-waU, It s fifty-eight steps through into



2 TOECHY, PBIVATE SEC.
Old Hickory's roU-top and back; and the ink
1 ve poured into all them desk-weUs would beenough to float a ferry-boat.
At 8.30 on this special momin' there I am

as I said; and at 2.21 p.m. the same day'
1 m Well, of course, there was a few pre-
limmaries, though I didn't tag 'em as such when
they come along. I expect the new spring cos-tume helped some. And the shave-oh, I wasgom It strong! No cut-price, closing-out,
House-of-Smartheimer bargain, altered free to
fit-not so. Lobelia 1 Why, I pawed over whole
bales of stuff m a sure-enough Fifth-ave. taUor
works

;
had blueprint plans of the front and

side elevations drawn, even to the number of
bu.tons on the cuffs, and spent three diff'rent
noon hours havin' it modeled on me before they
cjould pull a single bastin ' thread.

fo?"V"'l
^^"""^ ®*''®^°' *^°® effect at the finish,

teke It from me I Nothing sporty or cake-
walky, you understand: just quiet and digni-
fied and nch-like, same as any second vice or

^1 •T'^^^l r^^^ '^^*^- Two-button sackwith wide English roll and no turn-up to the
trousers-oh, I should ripple!
The shave was an afterthought. I'd worked

trimli
^y havin; some of my lurid locks

^^^fl iT ^'"'"PP^ ^°i*« «l»earin' andWks If there'll be anything else I rubs my hand
casual across my jaw and remarks

:
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"Could you find anything there to mow witha razor?"

Could he? He'd go tiirough the motions ona glass doorknob I

nJ^r '*'^ °'\*^*'^ ^^^ ^i*^ °^y l^eels upand the suds artist decoratin' my map until it
looks like a Polish weddin' cake. Don't it hityou foolish the first time, though? I felt like

Z7Ju''^J!:" *^V^'^''
^'^"^^' t^« brush boyand the battery of lady manicures, was all gath-ered around pipm' me off as a raw begiLr.So I stares haughty at the ceilin' and tries toput on a bored look.

I'd been scraped twice over, and was justbem' unwrapped from the hot towel, when Iturns to see who it is has camped down in the

curious.'"'
"^ ^^ ""'' ^^'^^ ^^^i"' -'^ -^«

"Whyl" says he, chucklin'. "If it isn'tTorchy! Indulging in a shave, eh?"

wfw' "A^i'''"
'^^^ ^- "Been havin' my eyeteeth tested for color blindness, that's all ''

Mr Robert grins amiable and reaches outfor the check. "This is on me then," says he"I claim the privilege."

and'^r/'"""'
'°

'^*r
^"°^^^«° ^' ^«« to stopand grm agam; and later on, when I answersthe buzzer, he makes me turn clear around sohe can mspect the effect and size up the new
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^J^"^"*"'
''o'^y'" says he. "Whoever

'^""Ip^" ^"'y ^' roo do him credit."

Can if K« *i,t* ^r- ,r ^ *®^ "^^ occasion?

rpf^^- i
^* ^''' ^^^°°« ^« o^ the point ofretnmng from somewhere or other!"

terdS^^"^'"
''^

'• "^^^"^- ^otinyes-

/'And Aunty, I trust," goes on Mr. Robert"is as weU as usual?"
"^ooert,

"I'm hoping for the worst," says I- "but Texpect she is." ^ ' °^^ ^

finw'^^^^f
""'"^ expressions again, and Mr.

'^rt^r/ -.""'/^^"^y «° *^« shoulderYou»re quite all right, Torchy," says he^Bd I wish you luck." Then the t;^nkle^Le3'out of his eyes and he turns serious. "I ^sh "

well, some time, perhaps." And with anoth^fnendly pat he swings around to his deskwhere the letters are stacked a foot high
'

matter if he does take it out in wishin'I It

7fl TT 'r."^^*^ ^' *^«* much, s;eciallv

since Old Hickory's been down South takin»

them resort doctors as they was never cussed
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before, Mr. Eobert EUins has been doin' a heaomore than give an inntation of bein° a busym^ Bnt he's there with the waU^p and ?
(ruess It's goin- to take moreW ^Jmerce court to put the Corrugated out of bZ

.1.5^ ''"J
"""'«^' *^' Congress can't sparette tmie from botherin' about interlocking ^!rectors to suppress a few padlockin' auntiesSay, the way that old girl does keep the blranp agwnst an inoffensiveparty like me U somfthmg fiercel I tries to call V^ onfte .pCjas soon as I've discovered where she island

by a JVench maid that "Miss Hemmingway isotterw.se engaged." Wouldn't ttat^c™?

But I've been np against ttis embargo gameWore, yon know; so tte first chance I glTl
TMige. It s an apartment hotel this time and
i^^ rr"? ?« «"*''»-. -spectin^Th; Zt
wo^k UP tt? '" ?"" "" ^""'' •«'»« I

'™
work up tte nerve to make the Brodie break

"Is she in, Cephasf" says I to tte brunette

"I don't rightly know, Snh," says he, "but
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you can send up a caU, Suh, from the desk
there, and "

,

''-^' ^®*'^ °°* disturb the operator," says I.
"Give a guess."

''I'm thinking she'll be taking her drive,
Suh," says Cephas, blinkin' stupid.

.iQ^i^f?
I'U have to go up and wait," says I.

bhe d be mighty sore on us both if she missed
me. Up, Cephas!"
"Yes, Suh," says he, pullin' the lever
I should have known, though, from one look

at that to-let expression of his, that his ideas
on any subject would be vague. And this was
a bum hunch on Aunty. Out? Why, she was
propped up in an easy-chair with a sprained
ankle and had been for three days! And you
should have seen the tight-lipped, welcome-to-
our-grand-jury-room smile that she greets me
with.

"Humph!" she says. "You! Well, young
man, what is your excuse this time?"

I grins sheepish and shuffles my feet. ' ' Same
old excuse," says I.

"Do you mean to tell me," she gasps, "that
you have the impudence to try to see my niece,
after all I have "

"Uh-huh," I breaks in. -Don't you ever
take a sportm' chance yourself?"
She gurgles somethin' throaty, goes purplem the gills, and prepares to smear me on the
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Say, wi,ere's the ham ^.e Ur^ v!
""''«'

for a half.hour walk L^tX^r.^ *""°"*

ain't had a chat for over tl „..,"'" ^«
»ot a word, „„d r5 «:SSt^I?:' ^'"'•

cert^^ h^X'^S^f^'y- "^™ yoo Ouite

too?" '
""*' ^""'^ """Id like it

"I'm always gnessin' whero fr^

Bht%Z^- J'l'Z "»!*«, possible." says

times, io^arhe'rpUTX 'w^""Kf •

^'

"Thanks awfnUy. Ma'am," says I

atm^'.^:;::;;^-
o- Aunty.^^Lin' fo^

I believe r' ^ " **'• ™ns 's office,

I nods.

;;As office boy, still?" says she.
wo, as a live one " snvH t a a i ,

stays stm very long attV'r^^^^^^^*
canned." ^^ '"® Corrugated gets

'Please omit meaningless jargon,.- says

if
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^^n^;-
^'^""^ "'^ "^^ ^0^ inst how humblea position you oocnnvf TTo««

aamDle

herT"
oocupyr Have you ever told

be aa well that T/il"^a^"^?? 'V'-'^d

laea. i< or a second or so she ffazpa Wo«i,
the top of mv hearl ur.^ «. ? °**°^ *^^®r

Dut I dip the colors to Auntv- sHa /1«^ -7 '

course, I had one or two nihar- *^^:t.^

we wa n t indnlgm' „ any spring-ferer symp.
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every move Sav T mit *P^' '"" ""« *»

If I didn^I-d te Z^' ""* P'";' "^ "y job-

minority kicker, to XethTrl^ '°"""' *"

board was eooUn' TpT ntw T??""*'""
eamp ni- -,.1.

'^ ^'^ stock-transfer

contracts •' '" ^»"* '"«' «»«« Mesaba

"Ffled under AssocUted Developments,"

"Oh, yes, so they werp »' aa^^ i, ./,«,
.And conld yon find out for m/th """*»•
ized General Transp^ltnT-

'''*° "* "'«»"-

Wa^'t that puned off the day yo„ waited
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for that Duluth delegation to show up, justafter Easter?'* says I.

nlrW IVpi;-
'^^\^"' "*^" ^*^^°*^^ HasMarling of Chicago been called up yet?"

Nope," says I. -He'll be waitin' for theclosing quotations, won't he? But there's thatfour-eyed guy with the whiskers who's been
iiangin' around a couple of hours "
"Ah I" says Mr. Eobert, huntin' out a cardon his desk. -That Rowley person I I'd for

gotten. What does he want?"

&dth hi^?r--^ P--ter, maybe.

^

-Not Tdthout being heard," says Mr. Robert.
I haven t time myself, though. Perhaps MrPiddie might interview him and "

at fT^^'i^^-'^V"
'^^' ^' "^^'^ *^ke one look

at the old ^nk's round cuffs and turn him downhaughty. You know Piddie?"
Mr. Robert smiles. -Then suppose you doIt," says he "Go ahead-full powers Onlyremember this: My policy is to give everyonewho has a proposition to submit to the Corru-

tTelde'a?'''''''^*^^
'°^ ^^'^''"*' ^^*^^^- ^^*

.SK^ ."$* ^^^'""^ 5^^"'" says I. "Thesmooth stuff goes; and if we must spill 'em
grease the skids. Me for Rowley I"
And, say, you should have heard me shove
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over the diplomacy, teUin* how sorry Mr Rn^.ert was he couldn't see him in person wwouldn't he please stflto fC^ Person; but

time might be lostt acto'T;
''' '"" "^ °»

five-per-cent. royalty 1 I've been « m,-i
*

intendent for twenty yeara v„lt ^ '"P""
know what I'm tall^St'^"""^ """"' "^^ ^

yontnow." * *° •*«'' «n> over,

Bowiey shakes his head decide.5 ,
pot me oi5f for six mnr,th. "° '^" '

"IVe been thro^gn^thaVTk 'T '"'•

«at^ doesn't want'to g„ intfthis—^.
^"'""-

« enough '"iVrnt'tv"'^'"''
"• "^^ "ays

Wednesty week an^' ? *° *« ^'^'^ °«^
obliged toLr Mr B ?* \ ''^"'""- Much
whatk at a Ijre^e 0^?*^' ^l^»i^' «= first

«ood, and weX°";;^'erW^X^
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that put us next. That's the Corrugated way.
Good afternoon, Mr. Rowley. Drop in again.
Here's yurhat."
And as he drifts out, smilin', pleased and

hopeful, I glances over the spring-water bottle,
to see Mr. Robert standin' there listenin' with
a grin on.

*
' Congratulations I

'
' says he. ' * That perora-

tion of yours was a classic, Torchy; the
true Chesterfield spirit, if not the form.
I am tempted to utilize your talent for
that sort of thing once more. What do you
say?"

"Then put it over the plate while I'm on my
battin' streak," says I. "Who's next?"

**A lady this time," says he; "perchance twp
ladies." And he develops that eye twinkle of
his.

"Huh I" says I, twistin' my neck and feelin'
of my tie.

'

« You ain 't springin ' any tea-pourin

'

stunt, are you?"
"Strictly business," says he; "at least," he

adds, chucklin', **that is the presumption. As
a matter of fact, I've just been called over the
'phone by Miss Verona Hemmingway's aunt."
"Eh?" says I, gawpin'.

"She holds some of our debenture bonds, you
know," says Mr. Robert, "and I gather that
she has been somewhat disturbed by these re-
organization rumors."
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''But she ouglit to know,*' says I ''fhnf «

r>.B.'s.area8oolidas " ^ '
that our

"The feminine mind." onta ,'« tlt. -d ,

three o'clock.' '' ^® "^^^ ^^out

"We?" says L Then I whistles «?. f», .was her game! Ji titoc t^ ,

^"®s- 00 that

along! * ""^^ ^"" «^« ^as bringin'

;'Well?" says Mr. Robert.
-I expect I was some pinked un «nA f ^

too, at the prospect *'f1„ ^' ^"^ ^"^«®^»

''butlgotto^idestep" "'' °^'' «^^« I'

bnt, honest Mr Eobert T^?hTf ''"" ^""S'"
eomin' dora hprll?;i.,^"**»^5"''<' fame's

^,r «- «.et o/tietVont'U'r^ ;l'

"Wouldn-t that be-er-rather a serious
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breach of office discipline?" says he. <* Surely,
without some good reason "

'*Ah, say!" says I. "You don't think I'm
sprmgin' any prima donna whim, do you It's
this plot to show me up through the wrong end
of the telescope that gets me sore."
"Scarcely lucid," says he, lookin' puzzled.

"Could you put it a little simpler?"
" I 'U make it long primer, '

' says I. * 'How do
I stand here in the Corrugated? You know,
m "be, and sometimes I give a guess myself;
bui on the books, and as far as outsiders go, I'm
just plain office boy, ain't I, like 'steen thou-
sand other four-dollar-a-week kids that's old*,
enough to have work papers? I've been here
goin' on four years now, and I ain't beefed
much about it, have I? That's because I've
been used white and the pay has been decent.
Also I'm strong for you and Mr. EUins I
expect you know that, Mr. Robert. Maybe I
am't got it in me to be anything but an office
boy, either; but when it comes to goin' on
exhibition before certain parties as the
double cipher jn the east side of the deci-
mal-well, that's where I make my foolish
play."

.<xT^^'"
^^^^ ^®' ^^^i»* liis chin thoughtful.

Now I fully understand. And, as you sug-
gest, the'-e has been for some time past some-
thing—er—equivocal about your position here.
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and glances at the dock -^Tw!.
«« ''"'"'' »«

general council of ow.^«'
^^"-^'eeo. and a

past i. the dirXs - rolTT "^"^ *°' '^-
attend to Miss ConaTl- ^f"*^''*"'"^'
tivelyl Now if tte^ir'™'"^ annt-p„si.

relieve you from aJsJZ^r"' ^^° '°^^
"Semy, the bondroom boy," says I

.onroK::ri:styi^- '-^^--
with facts about those dXturefr ^""?5

SuSlt?."^--^- W^uJ^t'

yuite so," says he- <<nr»^ t tj.

ttongh, that the gentleman °h * '° ^^P''^'
as president of onr Mutual

p"""« "PP^ars
iB-well, hardlyTnacWh •'"''"« ^""^P^^y
necessary thati be rlprestrd'b

"^'- " '»

nominal capacity T),»T ? ''^'^ '° ^ome
ing in Boom M T w ''°r "' ""^ "^e*-
>rivate s..feti?y pro te^to""*^

'" """"^ "^

position?" "• "° yo» accept the

barredr' says?""**™
^^'^' «*««« Money

;;^,
most certainly," eays he.

«ood." says Mr. Robert. "These deben-
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tnres come in your department. I will notify

Mr. Piddie that- tt

"Say, Mr. Robert," says I, grinnin' once
more, "I'd break it gentle to Piddie."

I don't know whether he did or not; for five

minutes after that Heiny has my old seat, and
I'm inside behind the ground-glass door, sittin'

at a reg'lar roll-top, with a lot of file cases

spread out, puzzlin* over this incorporation

junk that makes the Fundin' Comp'ny the little

joker in the Corrugated deck.

And next thing I know in comes Heiny,
gawpin' foolish, and trailin' behind him Aunty
and Vee. I wa'n't throwin' any bluff about
tryin' to look busy, either. I was elbow-deep in

papers, with a pen behind one ear and ink on
three fingers.

You should have heard the gasp that comes
from Aunty as she pipes oflF who it is at the

desk. My surprise as I'm discovered is the real

thing too.

"Chairs, Boy!" says I, snappin' my fingers

at Heiny.

But Aunty catches her breath, draws herself

up stiff, and waves away the seats. "Young
man," says she, "I came here to consult with

Mr. Robert EUins about "

' * Yes 'm, '
' says I, " I understand. Debenture

six's, ain't they! Not affected by the re-

organization, Ma'am. You see, it's like
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tU^Those bonds were is^ed in exchange

this matter with Mr. Kobert -'
^""^

ask^^'tl!!!^,^'
""" •« "e's very busy he

yon^''
who, pray," snaps the old girl, .'are

^

Just howl" She demands,
private secretary, Ma'am," savs T"Hmnphl- she snorts -ThL^' V

surd of Mr Rr.Ur.T f\ ^^^^ *s too ab-

Verona " ^^^^^*-^l^o% absurd! Come,

though, a friX:^?^:^:^-^^^^^ -,
eyes is worth waUin' forl^il f 11

^'"^ ^^^^
through the door x?4i; V ^® ^^"^^^ Aunty

mhertonthfresh^ ' handkerchief stuffed

so I ^es^t^w^oririts;
? Ttvwarmed up and chirky

^* ^^^*'° «"

insueKr.^re'S'.!r.T'r-
ofsatisfledtoo. '"''''•"''"shandssort

chiiv^fwro^i^if;:„"p !^- «-ing-

expeot 1 can resign nowV" ^^ ^'"'^- ^
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"Oh, I trust not," says he. "The board in-
dorsed your appointment an hour ago. KeeD
your desk, Torchy. It is to be yours from
now on.'*

*»,"^"^:*"**'" ®^y^ ^' ™y ^yes bugged. "Oflf
tHe gate for good, am IT"
"We are hoping," says he, ''that the gate's

loss wiU be the Funding Company's gain."
I gurgles gaspy a couple of times before I

catches my breath. "Will it?" says I "Say
just watch me! I'm goin' to show you that
lundin' is my long suit I"
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private seTaS^Tn C^f/™" ""'^ ""^ *»

breath-fakin. yank
»««""><>", was some

I stroUs into the Cor^„ ! f"^"
""O"^' "hen

the new nine o'ao^sSir' *!f^'^
»'«'»» o"

recrmt holdin- d^ tl^^^*^^^' «^» ™w
raa Nice, sloSSaKrilf 'f""^ '^^
ster, with his eap» »n =„ ™8'''-eyed young-

bnckerboeke^rt tied neaT ^H^^ ''^

yon?"
•*'"'• '»5's r, "what does Mother call

;;Vincent, Sir," says he.

aoytt:^:vi:r'rt;-^^- "^-^'ow

b-owtSr^^'S^-^^Je^-tillsee^yo

18

70a
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^i.'l^x^®^,*^^"^®'^^^^'
Vincent," says I. "On

tHat I'm backin' you to hold the job."
-Thank you, Sir," says he. "I told Mother

I'd do my best."

And with that he springs a bashful smile.
It was the "Sir" every time that caught me,
though. For more'n four years I'd been just
Torchy or Boy to aU hands in the shop, from
Uld Hickory down; and now all of a si.dd^n I
finds there's one party at least that rates mem the Sir class. Kind of braced me forswmgm' past all that row of giggly lady typistsand on into Mr. Robert's private office
Thrill No. 2 arrived half an hour later. In

postm' myself as to what this Mutual Fundin'
Company really is that I'm supposed to beworkm for, I needed some papers from the
document safe. And for the first time I pushes
the buzzer button Prompt and eager in comes
Vincent, the fair haired.
"Know which is Mr. Piddie, do youf" says I.
"Oh, yes, Sir," says he.
-Well," says I, "tell him I need those-no,

better ask him to step in here a minute."
Honest I wa'n't plannin' to rub it in, either.

Course, I'd done a good deal of trottin' for
Piddie, and a lot of it wa'n't for anything else
than to let him show his authority; but I didn't
hold any grudge. I'd squared the account inmy own way. How he was goin' to take it now
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but there waV^rusel^; ,^1^?^'* ^ow;

^
And you should have srr, p ,.!?.

'''"^•

first official entrance f Von? '^^'^ '"^^^ ^«
wooden he is as T^el^'weuT.^'''' ^"f

-^
over the ru«r anr? n^l . '

^^ ^® marches in
the desk, S:VaboutTlii°J

""""^^ «»' "y
«« pipe. And solemn? S^//' ^'™«"> "^

-tea, oiri" sava hp a«j a
It come ont a little hnsW it '^.'°*' '^^ yo"'
tered through stron^.!^:- '' "^ ^^^' «
Piddle has st^m-fhttr^r.^'^ " '«•

<^ofs:SdTe\[:?tt^,:^-^-r/-' «<'*<'
you know the t^el hI^ ""^

f"**""» ^ue.
was born to be 'W iSp-^^- f/

""^ '^''<» ^at
takes off his hat to a ^' ^^

' "« ""^ that
his breath inVlr^T^'T^'"''- """J hoWs
Bnt, say. I don't want °l"?

^''^ "« -heeze.
for me.

*"' ""^ Joss-stieks burned

;;DUehitRddic,..saysI,..ditchitr.

"Th» ^ beg pardonf" says he

''•.K"-^^u^'dSi:V^-^'"'
Mil don't make me , /- ^"t^ "^ *« h™™

other foo'lon^fot't^f-^^.^e've blown each
the friendly ^tt **> *•" -ind I holds out
H-e-t. he's got a human streak in him.
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Piddie has, if you know where to strike it. The
cast-iron effect comes out of his shoulders, the
wooden look from his face. He ahnost smiles.

' Thank you, Torchy, '
' says he. ' 'I—er—my

congratulations on your new "

^
"We'U spread 'em on the minutes," says I,

''and proceed to show the Corrugated some
teamwork that mere salaries can't buy. Are
you on?"'
He was. Inside of three minutes he'd

chucked that stiff-necked, flunky pose and was
coachin' me like a big brother, and by the time
he'd beat into my head all he knew about the
Fundm' Comp'ny we was as chummy as two
burvivors of the same steamer wreck. Simple,
I know; but this little experience made me feel
like I'd signed a gen'ral peace treaty with the
world at large.

I hadn't, though. An hour later I runs up
agamst Willis G. Briscoe. He's kind of an out-
side development manager, who makes prelim-
mary reports on new deals. One of these cold-
eyed, chesty parties, Willis G. is; taU and thin,
and with a big, bowwow voice that has a rasp
to it.

^

"Huh!" says he, as he discovers me busy at
the desk. "I heard of this out in Chicago three
days ago; but I thought it must be a joke.'»
"Them reporters do get things straight now

and then, don't they?" says I.

I II
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Pi^. Cousif Pbi^^^^l
'''""* P'»t of the

""lege discard tha7 w.,??*»'*"«-<=o'>8umm'
""Sin' along in ^1 l^f' ^- ^'^ been
a better opefin^ and if^'"^"''

"""i"' for

^"fd a snap job 'that he^'^^rP "' "^"o had
Consin. oe d had his eyes on for
"I suppose you're onW *

says he. ' " " "'^y temporary, though •
J-iiat's al] »» s

S£'n'r'''*"»^n;:^-f"»«aibemen they'U want me in i„f 1. .' ^ ^''Peo*. and
"»;, ain't itJ"

""*"' Jus chair. Nice mora

«'«yX'lLTm:'v[:trin'?'' f^P *»«»st, as

^ty not? Kn ^^
part for me, Brisc^:"^1gr«:/^'<'-''f-his-job
™e. or he might not- 1.^ ? *^" '* away from
Panidcy over it. Tej W° I T'?'"''

«oin' to
g°

^0 didn 't need anV ''''. ''^ "">"* <

»«ontin' around he
1„"*"' '«'«b a little

Bo-ley matter: you Cw.t^fol^.^"'
is this

• ™« old mventor guy

^^
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with the mill-tailings scheme. And the first

hint I had that he was wise to that was when
Mr. Robert calls me over after lunch and ex-

plains how this Rowley business sort of comes
in Mr. Briscoe's department.

•'So I suppose you'd better turn it over to

him," says he.

"Just as you say," says I. "The old gent is

due at two-fifteen, and I'll shunt him onto
Briscoe."

Which I did. And at two-thirty-five Briscoe
breezes in with his report.

"Nothing to it," says he. "This Rowley
person has a lot of half-baked ideas about
briquets and retort recoveries, and talks

vaguely of big profits; but he's got nothing
practical. I shipped him off.

"

"But," says Mr. Robert, "I think he was
promised that his schemes should have a con-

sideration by the board."

"Very well," says Willis G. jaunty. "I'll

give 'em a report next meeting. Wednesday,
isn't it? Hardly worth wasting their time over,

though."

And here I'd been boostin* the Rowley propo-
sition to Mr. Robert good and hard, almost
gettin ' him enthusiastic over it 1 I was smeared,

that's all I My first stab at makin' myself use-

ful in my new swing-chair job has been brushed
aside as a beginner's bungle; and there sits

y i
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"nt race n>, thiS gtlXrH'Tfl'^i'""'^where I was at Ti^io I ^"^ *® ^^^ out

'et in farsight bX'Sff '''" ^'"^ "««'

didn't suit me Ivlt^tt^J " "'™«' >"* "
So, long brfire all^. r r""*'"" " "^«-

cover do^tdS "oJj7n r'T *"" "^^^"^

Hemightbeadeadlnek if T "T'^ ' '""•
how and why T bJ^r_ '

™' I wanted to know

" didn't take me^± tolf ri?" "«"' ""^

an odd joint too, with tZTMlnnJ"-
"'^

a work bench «!«»,.» ^iT ° *^°® corner,

the coffeepot wrcr^n"^ '"*'*"' *«"« ^ho^e
rack of teVtnZ OM p °? *'""' '"» ''^ «
his sleeves roMnp TsiW^'' '"'^V^^'

^'^
chair peelin' pota^o^'e He^ '" \™^"'y »™
"Oh, it's yon is UJ'.^t

^^.'""'^^ '"''•

might jnst as w^U trot riTh\ I"^^"'
^'"'

."-gated Tmst and t^.;^"^ V'^''"-ley don't give two hnnfo f I? •
'^ ^^° ^ow-

Briscoe?- says I
^'* ^"^ '^ ^^" ^*^ Mr.

Jil^J''^?''^^"^®«^™ts savage "W>.. i.talk business to a smnrf ai im
^^° °°^^

b^ew it aU before iThli ^' *^^*^ ^«"eiore i d begun. You'd think I
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was trying to seU him a gold brick. AB right IWe'll see what the Bethlehem people hayfto

wo'Zfm'::,T ' "^^^o" ^- «^t «>« «-•

"You're easy satisfied," savs T "n,. «ic
.ou^e^easyheat. I dian-t ta.:?ouVa%S!

pluggmg at this thingr Nine years. And for

» w ''T.'™"^ ^'* "• i" this loft here £,a blessed hermit; testing and perfecting, t^y^gout my processes, and fighting the Patent O?fioe sharks between times. Nine year^at

WeU, that IS stichng aromid some," says I^Think yon've got yonr schemes s'o th^^

..„.7 T^* ?
""^ «»<" I goes on, "ff yonca^-t^make other folks see yonVe got a^oS

"I can, though," he says. "Why anr n«,son ^th even ordinary intelUgenrL!!!??"
That's me," says I. "My nut is just about
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simple. NowwhauLtV ""^ °"' " "'« »»

That got hJ eoi^. "t? '1°'' bnsinessf

toes, and ix, ZfCmi^^ "",^""" ""« P"'"-

baoir tn «-„» • . .
'^^ ™S to KO elearuacK to first principles everv *i™„ v ,

statement, and work un fl? T ^^ '^^^ «
I was keepin' CtSfed Irf"""'- ^»""«'
it mnst have bee^sort of h ? "' ^"^ ^"""^

inoonlatin- a canUflZ. im
"^'^'^ "' *« »tert,

that encota^'LtTlTn'i:" «'«'*'-

hanuneieu away at tC t^^ ?" *''5T<'ay, we
to make coffee and »»„!, -f"'' ""'y ^'oPPi"'

o'clock in the m^taf'"'"""'^''
""*" "«" two

A Kttle ^re and rwoit,:'""'^ '''"-^•
a nitrous snlphide or Tf!

''''°*" ^'^

»-^. -?-s"tar[hrr:rrin^s:°

"«> but by eighth. fr'pir:^-tLe™oU:
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top with my elbows squared trvin ' *« ^ •*

"Hf L„^ *
' snrprisin', ain't it, what a

loatd' 'l:^"!'^"'' "y/^^'day I was well

;;Abont that Rowley proposition!" says I

thinS-XllaWii ''' ''" "'• «'^-
"mien he's fruity in the pan," says I

hi, ^!^ ™ '"'*'' *" «« habit of acceptinir

HoVrt'*""'
in such „.atters," ^^T^^,

out on something good too. '»
^'"^
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nority report?" ^ ^^ *° Present a mi-
**Nothin* less " sav T

'horities i„ the connL t . "^^ "^"'"^ «"-

gmeerj" ^ °®'*'7 as conanlting sn-

I-rg;t';Jt2';'r^I- "And the nearest
excavate for thf =„k ® ^^^ watchin' 'em
that."

"* "'"'^ay. r^ ^d^^^, ^
be'lT4'„^":i:;et.''" ^- BoO^t, "that
vmcingly... ^ ''»'™8 1"a opinions quite coj

if ilTni'hTbi^in^
yt'oifi"'^''

*«'• Bnt
to,BU behind and chewTt"on^^;;f,"»^P%

i-tinL :::i„.rth^- Bo-'^t. his .portin.
yonr chance, Torchv Th?:i- T°° '''»" ^^o
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linlT^
^® ^^ ^^""^ °*^ ^«^l«y 0° the sideImes, in case I get stuck, '

' says I
"Oh, certainly," says he. "Bring Mr. Row-ey If you wish. And if there are afy preparl

tions you would like to make -
P^^Para-

door ^?* ''"^ T *^'''" '^^' ^» «*^^«^' for the

noon.'"
"" ""^ ""^ ^°*" ^^«"* to-morrow

Busy? Well, say, a kitten with four feetstuck m the flypaper didn't have anythTng onme. I streaks it for Sixth-ave. and landn inRowley's loft all out of breath
"What's up?" says he.

in«,f Vu ^^ *^^^sJ^«d out before the fuU Cor-rugated board to-morrow at two-thirty I'mthe counsel for the defense."
J--

^
m

"WeU, what of it?" says he

"inLm**" ""'^ ^''^ ^' ^^*>^* ^»" says I,in case of an emergency '» » j *»

r^™ ^O'^'^f'" I go«s on. "what size collardo you wear?"

Now don't get peeved," savB I- "bnt vnn^ow the kind our directors ar^-ifloss.^^^"
lined old sports, most of 'em; and they5e ^tto size up strangers a good deal by their haber-
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tached cuffs - *''''^°' ^^^ct with at-

Vandyke, ebV''Z,j'4^^'^^P^ into a

•«4c^^?^;^f^^- -'^.iti^ would
-Luat s a generous offer <5«r, »»

ai»d I don't know how ]n^' -.f' !
^^^^ ^e,

anyone has taken s^ mZh ^ '* ' *^"^^ «i^ce
Old Hen Rowley S^l ^'"'"^^^ ^°*^^est in
I an, rather a shabb; ^d Tff *? J ^"PP««e
the offices of great and JnJ ^"^ *° ^^ ^«i«ng
l;il spruce np^tt?^5^S^rS'^^^^^^ ^-

s^ds^^-^^-^^-wift'^riXr^h^

your wrist. Maybe^l^^'^ ^f
*" *^^ ^^^ of

olear to the corrbnt tl^^^
^^ ^""^^^ds

outside. '
^""^ ^^^^^ ^hat was on the

"Whiffof'saysl "F^-^ays - Excuse me for classin'
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yoQ 80 near the bread line; but by your campin'
in a loft, and the longshoreman's shirt, and so

on "

"Very natural, Son." he breaks in. "And I

see your point all the clearer. I've no busi-

ness going about so. The whiskers shall be
trimmed. But your people up at the Corru-
gated have evidently made up their minds to

turn us down."
"Maybe," says I; "but if they do, it won't

be on any snap decision of Briscoe's. And
unless I get tongue tied at the last minute we're
goin' to have a run for our money."
That was what worried me most,—could I

come across with the standin' spiel t But, be-

lieve me, I wa'n't trustin' to any offhand stuff 1

I'd got to know in advance what I meant to feed

'em, line for line and word for word. By ten

o'clock that night I had it all down on paper
too—and perhaps I didn't chew the penholder
and leak some from the brow while I was
doin' it!

Then came the rehearsin'. Say, you should
have seen me risin' dignified behind the wash-
stand in my room, strikin' a Bill Bryan pose,

and smilin' calm at the bedposts as I launched

out on my speech. Not that I was tryin' to

chuck any flowers of oratory. "What I aimed
to do was to tell 'em about Rowley's schemes
as simple and straight away as I could, usin'
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one-syllable words for the most part, cannin'
the slang, and soundin' as many final G's as
my tongue would let me. Before I turned in
too, I had it almost pat; but I hardly dared to
go to sleep for fear it would get away from me.

Say, but it ain't any cinch, this breakin' into
public life, is it? The obscure guy with the
dinner pail and the calloused palms thinks he
has hard lines ; but when the whistle blows he
can wipe his trowel on his overalls and forget
it all until next day. But here I tosses around
restless in the feathers, and am up at daybreak,
goir ' over my piece again, trembly in the
knees, with a vivid mental picture of how cheap
I'd feel if I should go to pieces when the time
came.

A good breakfast pepped me up a lot,

though, and by noon I had them few remarks
of mine so I could say 'em backwards or for-
wards. How they was goin' to sound outside
of my room was another matter. I had my
doubts along that line; but 1 was goin' to give
'em the best I had in stock.

It was most time for the session to begin
when Vincent boy trots in with a card an-
nouncin' Mr. Henry Clay Rowley. And, say,
when this smooth-faced party in the sporty-
Scotch tweed suit and the new model pearl gray
lid shows up, I has to gasp I He's had himself
tailored and barbered until he looks like an

'-fe«l'""T
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English investor come over huntin' six per
cent dividends for a Bank of England surplus.

Rnir If^f^-
"Some speed to you, Mr.

Rowley. Aiid class? Say, you look like youwas about to dump a trunkful of Steel pre-
ferred on the market, instead of a few patents."

vnn ^f'^"^/''''''
^^"^"^ * thorough trial,yon /' says he.

'

"'inat's the stuff I" says I. "It's the doUednp gets the dollars these days. Be sure and sUwhere they'll get a good view."
Then we went into the directors' room andheard Willis G. Briscoe deliver his knock Hedoes It snappy and vigorous, and when he'sthrough It didn't listen like anything morecould be said. He humps his eyebrows huSor!ous when Mr. Robert announces that peZps^^eboard^^^^^

thrfloo?''"
^""' '^ ""'' ^^^' "y^^ ^«ve

For a second or so, though I fplf liv^

W^ .„/t V / ""'^*'' '»»' "7 '^""tl' had gone

Bhrewd blue eyes of Eowley's Bmain- encouT
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Funny how you can work out of a scare that
way, ain't itf Why, say, the first thing I knew
I d picked out old D. K. Rutgers, the worst
hsh-face m the bunch, and was throwin' the
facts into him like I was shovelin' coal into a
cellar chute. Beginnin' with Rowley's plan for
condensin' commercial acids from the blast
fumes, explainin' the chemical process that
produced 'em, and how they could be caught
on the fly and canned in carboys for the trade
I galloped through the whole proposition,'
backm' up eveiy item with figures and for-
mulas; until I showed 'em how the slag that
now cost 'em so much to get rid of could be

InJ'^'^.J''^^
l^aUastin' and pressed into

buildm' blocks at a profit of twenty dollars a
ton. I didn't let anything go just by statin'
It bald. I took Briscoe's objections one by one.
shot 'em full of holes with the come-backs Row-
ley had coached me on, and then proceeded to
clinch the argument until I had old Rutgers
noddm' his head.

^^
"And these. Gentlemen," I winds up with,
are what Mr. Briscoe caUs the vague, half-

baked ideas of an unpractical inventor. He's
an expert, Mr. Briscoe is! I'm not. I wouldn't
know a supersaturated solution of methyl-
calcites from a stein of Hoboken beer; but I'm
wiUm' to beUeve there's big money in handling
either, providing you don't spUl too much on
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iw«v''^fr
^^-^^^l^y^Iai^isyon're throwingaway miUions a year. He says he can save itfor you. He wants to show you how you can

Si °J:^«°
y«° «an save everything but the

smell. He's here on the spot, and if you want^^qmz him about details, go as deep as you

nr.ni'^ '^7Jl
®^^' *^** '^^°°^ ^id°'* break up

until six-fifteen, and before the board adjournsRowley had a whackin' big option check in his
fist and a resolution had gone through to in-
staU an experiment plan as soon as it could be

h.iiT 1 ^°?f
^^^"""^ *^^^ ^""s G. Briscoe

droopy"'
''''^' "^^""^^ ^'^ '°°''*^

Mr Robert meets me outside with the fra-

Trji^i? ^°^ '^^« b«'« P^oud of me.

Zlfl'T'i ^P * ^'^^ ^°^ °^y«elf, or else
four-flushm' along until you tied th^ can tome. And I need the Corrugated just now "

h. *^,l ""T'^'""
beginning to suspect,»» says

he, "than the Corrugated needs you "
Which was some happy josh for an amateurpnvate sec to get from the boss! Ehf

m
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TOECHY TAKES A CHANCE

Sat, I expected that after I got to be a sal-
aried ma^ with a swing-chair in Mr. Robert's
private office, I'd be caUed on only to puU thebrainy stuff, calm and H-^ified, without any
ontside chasin' around j h.d a soothin' idea

dictatm' letters to gen'ral managers, and my
afternoons to holdin' interviews with the Se<^

u^, f *^' Treasury, and so on. I was
lookin for plenty of high-speed domework, but

a ^1 button or usin' a rubber stamp

.r^w
'°°^,^^°^.I can't seem to do finance, oranything else, without throwin' in a lot of extra

pep. No matter how I start, first thing I know

L .S^ .."^,
""'^^ "^""''^ ^°*^«°' ^'^d as likely

stunt th^o"? TT-
'^'^^'' °^"«^^^- ™8 last

stunt though-beheve me I couldn't have ^otmore thriUs if I'd joined a circus I

^

^rlZT 'TT""^ '°°^^^ *««• I ^as °^oochin'

ove^l f '°f'r "^^° ^ ^«PP«°« t« glanceover the transfer book and notices that a birblock of our debenture 6'8 are listed as gohi' tt
87
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the Federated Tractions. And the name of the
party who's about to swap the 6's for Tractions
preferred is a familiar one. It's Aunty's Uh-
huh—Vee'sl

Maybe you remember how Aunty played up
her skittish symptoms about them same bonds
a few weeks back, the time she planned to ex-
hibit me to Vee in my office boy job and got so
badly jolted when she finds me posin' as a pri-
vate sec instead? Went away real peeved,
Aunty did that time. And now it looks like she
was takin' it out by unloadin' her bond holdin's
It s to be some swap too, runnin' up into six
figures.

/'Cheel" thinks I. -That's an income, all
nght, with Tractions payin' between 7 and 9
besides cuttin' a melon now and then."

*

They have their gen'ral offices three floors
below us, you know. Not that I wouldn't have
had a line on 'em anyway; for whatever that
bunch of Philadelphia live wires gets hold of
18 worth watchin'. Say, they'd consolidate city
breathm' air if they could, and make it pay
dividends. It's important to note too, that
they're buyin' into Corrugated so deep. I men-
tions the fact casual to Mr. Robert.

I'Really," says he, liftin' his eyebrows sur-
prised. "Federated Tractions I Are you cer-
tain?"

"Unless our registry clerk has had a funny
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^^as ofu,J""
"""" '""' ^'-'^y «"> old

"H-m-m-ml" sayB he, dnumnin' his fimrersjemus. "Thanks. Torohy. I must loolS"

Zli t7 ^ "y «"" stretched wider'n

^r T !l^ ' °° '"'" later that I runs

H«r ^ Budheimer down in the Ar "dTHe s on the Cnrb now, Izzy is, and by ttHke
of M. sXrv^T""^ deoiratin. tteWot ms silk shirt he must be tradin' aomp in
wildcats. HaUs me like a friended Ser^ d,js, tries to wish a tinfoU iCadorfoS

no:f:L",^ra^r;s^;nori.tfn.i;t
we m^,ht work off something°^,etht^'' ?eT^
wif.. *r «""" ^ "™ «»°?e d»wn every noon

around Broad street from a pushcart. Gwan
wZ/.tr*-""*"'* near-broker! Why IwouIAi't trust eUin' you the time of dayT'

"8^5^° ^n^
^'^ P»'<J l^™ « complimentSuch a jokerl" says he. "But liatpn i -m,- i.'

aro,^^ tS^
'"^^ \ "^"^ <»"idor, justaround the comer. Sleuthin' around ttat
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bunch, are youT What's doing in TractionsT"
'*How should I knowT" protests Izzy, openin'

his eyes innocent. "Maybe I got a customer on
the general staff, ain't it

t"

"You'd be scoutin' up here at this time of
day after a ten-dollar commission, wouldn't
you?" says I. "And with that slump in Con-
necticut Gas in full blast! Can it, Izzy I I
know a tli'ng or two about Tractions myself."
"Yesi" he whispers persuasive, almost

holdin
' his breath. *

'What do you hear, now f
'

'

"Don't say I told you," says I, "but they're
thinkin' of puttin' in left-handed straps for
south-paw passengers."
Izzy looks pained and disgusted. He's got

a serious mind, Izzy has, and if you could take
a thumbprint of his brain, it would be all frac-
tions and dollar signs.

"I have to meet my cousin Abie Moss," says
he, edgin' away. "He has a bookkeeper's job
with Tractions for a month now, and I prom-
ised his aunt I would ask hew he's comin'."
"How touchin'l" says I as he moves off.

I gazes after him curious a minute, and then
follows a sudden hunch. Why not see just how
much of a bluff this was about Cousin AbieT
So I slips around by the cigar stand, steps be-
hind a pillar, and keeps him in range. Three
or four minutes I watched Izzy waitin' at the
elevator exit, without seein' him give anyone
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the fraternal grip. Then he seems to quit. He
drifts back towards the Arcade with the lunch
crowd, and I was about to turn away when I
lamps him bein' slipped a piece of paper by a
short, squatty-built guy who brushes by him
casual. Izzy gathers it in ^ith never a word
and strolls over to the 'phone booths, where he
lets on to be huntin' a number in the directory
AU he does there, though, is spread out that
paper, read it through hasty, and then tear it
up and chuck it in the waste basket.
"Huh I" says I, seein' Izzy scuttle off

towards Broadwav. "Looks like there was a
plot to the piece. I wondert"
And just for the fun of the thing I coUected

them twenty-eight pieces of yellow paper, car-
ned 'em over to my lunch place, and spent the
best part of my noon-hour piecin' 'em together.
What I got was this, scribbled in lead pencil

:

Grebel out Larkin melding. Teg morf rednu.

' *Whiffo I
'

' thinks I. '
'What kind of a Peru-

vian dialect is this?"
Course the names was plain enough. Every-

body knows Grebel and Larkin, and that they're
the big wheezes in that PhiUy crowd. But what
thenT Had Grebel gone out to lunch? And was
Larkm playin' penuchle? Thrillin', if true
Then comes this "Teg morf rednu" stuflF. Was
that Bussian, or Chinese?
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"Heiney," says I, callin' the dough-faced

food juggler. "Heiney/* I repeats solemn,
"Teg morf rednu.'»

Not a smile from Heiney. He grabs the bUl
of fare and begins to hunt through the cheese
list panicky.

"Never mind," says I, "you won't find it
there. But here's another: What do you dowhen you meld a hundred aces, say!"
A look of almost human intelligence flickers

into Heiney's fa'.e. ''Achr sEjahe. "By the
table you pud 'em—sol"

mtlJ"*^^'
Heiney," says I. "That helps a

So Larkin was chuckin' something on the ta-
ble, was he I But this other dope, "Teg morfrednu?" Say, I'd come back to that after every
bite. I wrote it oat on an envelope, tried run-

Zr^li ?*^^
^-f ^^^

'^^^^^* '^ ^P diff'^«^t» and

St .Ti?^ ^''^- T^^^ '"^ a flash I got it.When Mr. Robert sails in from the club I waswaitm' for hmi. He'd heard a rmnor that
Orebel was to retire soon. Also he'd met young
Larfan m the billiard room, and found that thefam ly was goin' abroad for the summer.

tnnw M
*"

^^'L* ""^y "^^^ notJiin« at aU, youknow," says Mr. Robert.
"And then again," says I. "Study that outand see rf it don't taUy with your dope,"^d

I produces a copy of Izzy's wireless.
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Mr. Robert wrinkles his forehead over it

without any result. ''What is itf" says

.Z^ ^sife tip on Tractions," says I, and
sketches out how I'd got it.

all?^^\ V? "i^"^'"
^^y^^^' "That about

Grebel? But what is melding! And this last-Teg morf rednu'T I can make no sense of

"Try it backwards," says I

J^'^^^'^Zy '^°''^'" ««y« ^«- "Get fromunder ehr Then-then there is a slump com-mg. And with all that new stock issue, I'mnot surprised. But that hits Miss Vee's aunt
rather heavily, doesn't it? That is, if the dealhas gone through."

toW''^''^"^'''^"'*^"^- -They ought

"Of course,'' says Mr. Robert, r ^.chin' forthe 'phone. "Winkler, Burt & Winkler. Look
up^the number, will you? Eh? Broad, did you

And inside 01 ^hree minutes he has explained
the case and got the verdict. "They don'tknow " says he. "The transfer receipts weresent for her to sign last night. If she's si^elthem, there's nothing to be done."
"But if she hasn't?" says I
"Then she mustn't," says Mr. Robert. "Itwould mean letting that crowd get a foothold
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if

in Corrugated, and a loss of thousands to
her. See if the tape shows any recent fluctua-
tions."

*

'Bluey-ooey I
'
» says I, runnin ' over the mom-

in
'
sales hasty. *

'Opened at seven-eighths, then
500 at three-quarters, another block at a half,
300 at a quarter—why, it's on the toboggan!"
"She must be found and warned at once,"

says Mr. Robert.

"Am I the guyT" says I.

"You are," says he. "And minutes may
count. I'll get the address for you. It's in

)>that-

"Say," I throws over my shoulder on my
way to the door, "whose aunt is this, anyway?"
Looked like a simple matter for me to locate

Aunty. And if she was out takin' her drive
or anything—why, I could be explainin' to Vee
while I waited. That would be tough luck, of
course; but I could stand it I'or once.
At their apartment hotel I finds nobody home

but Celeste, the maid, all dolled up like Thurs-
day afternoon. She hands it to me cold and
haughty that Mada^^e and Ma'mselle are out.
"I could ahnost guess that from the lid you're

wearin'," says I. "One of Miss Vee's, ain't
luT

She pinks up and goes gaspy at that.
"Please," she begins pleadin', "if you would
not mention "
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*I might forget to," I breaks in, "if you'U
teU me where I can find 'em quickest »»

And Celeste gets the information out rapid.
They're house-partyin' at the Morley Beck-
hams over at Quehassett, Long Island. "Bose-mere" is the name of the joint.

eWo'^'''"
^''®^^'^®"^" says i dashin' for tiie

P^^"!*' f7'
I nee&i't have lost my breath.

Parts of Long Island you can get to every half-
hour or so; but Quehassett ain't one of 'em.Huntm' It up on the railroad map, I discovers
that It's 'way out to the deuce and gone on the
north shore, and the earHest start I can get is
the four o'clock local.

^

Ever cruise around much on them Long
Island bran^ hnesT Say, it must be int'restin'
sport, providm' you don't care whether you get
there this week or next. I missed one comit-
tion by waitin' for the brakeman to caU out the

h«^f•./''.'^^^"^ ^'^ ^^^«^* another train

lof • ll . !u"*^^*
^"''^^^^^ ^ «°* *^« Pleasin' bul-

letin that the next for Quehassett is the theatermm, that comes along somewhere about mid-

So there I was hung up in a rummy Kttlecommuter town where the chief industry isselhn' bungalow sites on the salt marsh. ThenI tackles the 'phone, which results in threesnappy conversations with a grouchy butler at

9
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sixly cents a throw, but no real dope on the
Ueckhams or their guests.
WeU, it»s near two a.m. when I fin'Uy lands

in Quehassett, which is no proper time to caUon anybody's aunt. Everything is shut tight
too; so I spreads out an evenin' edition on a
baggage truck and turns in weary. I'd over-
looked pullm' down the front shades to the sta-
tion i^ough, and the next thing I knew the sunwas hittin' me square in the face.
I wanders around Quehassett until a Dairo

opens up a Uttle fruitstand. He sold me some
bananas and a couple of muskmelons for break-
fast, and pomts out which road leads to Rose-mere It's down on the shore about a mile anda half, and I stroUs along, eatin' fruit and en-joym' the early momin' air.
Some joint Bosemere turis out to be,-acre8

of lawn, and rows of striped awnin's at the
windows. The big iron gates was locked, withnobodym sight

; so I has plenty of time to write

^ A !2^^^' ^^^^""^ ^®^ ^<>^ *^« love of soup,

to let her do it until she hears from me. Myscheme was to get one of the help to take themessage to Vee before she got up.
Must have been near seven o'clock when Igets hold of one of the gardeners, tips him a

^^^\ ^^?T ?* ^^ ^"^ ^^ ^«°t that cook
says how all the folks are off on the yacht
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which is gen'raUy anchored off the dock He
don 't know if it 's there now or not. It was last
night. I can teU by goin' down. The road fol-
lows that little creek.

So I gaUops down to the shore. No yacht in
sight. There's a point of land juts out to the
left. Maybe she's anchored behind that. Com-m down along the creek too, I'd seen an old
tub of a boat tied up. Back I chases for it
Looked simple for me to keep on; but when

1 get started on a trail I never know when to
stop. I was paddlin' down the creek, bound for
nowhere special, ./hen along comes a sporty-
dressed young gent, wearin' puttee leggin's and
a leather cap with goggles attached. He's lug-
gin a five-gaUon can of gasoline, and strikesme for a lift down the shore a bit.
"Keepin' your car in the Sound, are youT"

says I, shovin' in towards the bank.
"It's an aerohydro," says he.
;'Eh?"saysI. "A-a which?"
'/An air boat, you know," says he. *'I'm

EnTit?'*"^^'"
''''*• ^'^"y^^O"^^ for a flight,

hZ^r^^C '^^' ^' "^"* «^««^^- Always

At that he grows real chatty. Seems this isa brand-new machine, just deUvered the nightWore, and he's keepin' it a dead secret from
the fam'ly, so Mother won't worry. He says
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on!''^"?'/''^'*!!?
*^^«f' °f <»''"«." «>« goes

wort Tw ^ *"SP* "P'"^ '''»»• «' "^'Wtion

J ?<• \ ^""^ "*™ "P "ore "an five hnn-

the folks will come aromid to it afteVSey"^^n me »p once or twice. I want to sfr^rii:em. There she IS, np the shore. Seel"
Hanged if I hadn't missed it before when Twas looldn' for the yacht! Spiden X- "ffairs, «n't they, when yon get dos to, wSh aUthem ehm wire gnysf And the bo,rt ^ntabont as snbstantial as a pasteboard battfesl;While he's ponrin- in the gasoline I paddlwaround and inspects the thing

Pa<«"es

^^'Five hmidred feet upf" says t "Ezcnse

likftt 1°,T'"'
""'"'^ " Think yon wouldn'tuJte It, eh?" says he. "Why?"

"Too cobwebby," says I. "Why, them wingsare nothin' but doth." ^

b^SJ^f^ * *T°"*
»*"»««' of three

I^frt.* . ^-J~™"^ *» *« «q»«« foot.

"fln^.^?.?.?u
'*'"'y' Ninety-horse."

Guess rn take my joy ridin- closer to thetnrf, though," says I. "Course, I've always

.^'^ 111 fiM-^i' li'iTimli III
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had a batty notion I'd like to fly some time-
but——*' *

"HeUoI" he breaks in. "There goes the
Katrmal" and he points out a big white yacht
that 8 slippin' along through the water about
half a mile oflf. "It's the Beckhams'," he goes
on. ''They're our neighbors here at Rosemere.
you know. They have guests from town, andmy folks are aboard. By Jove! Here's my
chance to surprise 'em. I say, would you mind
paddlmg around and giving me a shove offT"
But I stands gawpin' out at the yacht. "The

Morley Beckhams?" says I.

"Yes, yes " says he. "But hurry, please Iwant to catch them."
/» Please, i

IT^ .\^^ ""^f• ^^" *°^ ^^ty was outon that boat, and maybe at the next landin'Aunty would maU them transfers. If it was

fZ w i^"*
*'^°®' ^ °^^«^t ^ave stood it

cahuer; but there was Vee.

JJSay," I sputters out, "ain't there room for

"Why, ye-e-e-es," says he sort of draggy.
I ^ejiever taken up a passenger, though; l^tIVe thought that ^" »", "uu

"Then why not now!" s^ys I. "I want togo the worst way."

!!S?*
a moment ago," he protests, "you "

It 8 different now," says I. "There's a

mm
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Part3 on t'iat yacht I want to get word to.-
JMbHB Hemr mgway I got to, that's all! Aad

H^fT' ''*^'^'- "I'll do it. Shove off.

^at 8 It I Now cumb m and give that old tub

GnS°'' \', """S
'^^ '^''" ^'^^^^ *!»«* l^ft plane.Good workl Here^s your seat, beside me.Don t get your knees in the way of that lever

te ""
^"'.r°^

'^* «^ *i^-t <'ross bl:
^ ! ^^ """^^^^ °^°*^ol- Now! Are youready? Then I'll start her " ^

chin?'
^ ^^'* ^^"^^ *^" *^ ^^^k "^ «"^ spiBo

chills, or even sa:- a "Mow-I-iay-me'' Hereaches up behind him, gives the crank a . oiVl

thP i f °r.*
'""^^ ' ^^^ -^'-« ^l^ootin overthe water like an express train, with the .pZf^n> the wind whistlin' in my ears, an. eight^hnders exhaustin' direct within two fe' ofthe back of my neck. Talk about spee.'n^

forty-mile-an-hour gait, and so close you cantrail your fingers, you knn. all aboutT ^though It's a calm momin with hard] ; ..

Then all .f a sudden I i.a- a sinkir. ' seD.at n

^d I feels hke I'd shufiicd ff srm^ „ ' hea
1 had-a bilUon tons or oref flapcin' ove.
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the side, =iet3 thp water ten or a dozen feet
below us. We v re in the air. /nr^, believe
me, i real a o for f mething sc ki to hold
onto I AU.coUi find as a two-inc a upright
andT Ikes fond grip. that. If ii haJ bt^en
a telepi.one

i ole, I'd felt jetter.
Mv sporty- Iressed friend smiles oncouragL '

over iiis shoulder. I hope I smiled back b ^ I
wouldn't swear to it. Not that Vb iared
H'lsii, hush! But I wa'n't used
through the air so impel ous. I
glance overboard. Hel-lupl ,on
Long Is and Sound from und. »

must hi been fifty or sixty
gettin' n. re so. For a whil
Ftraight ahead. What's th.
of how high you are, an^ wa;
jv^t so big a hole in the a r . .„„ ^«,x

But it's funny how s. you can get over
fetim's like that. Inside ot three minutes I'd
qait grippm' the stanchion and was sittin' there
1 eaceful enjoyin' the rid We seemed to be
saihn along on a lev I v, about housetop
high and so far as I co see we wa«» as steadv
as If we'd been on a front veranda. There's
no sway or rock to the machine at all. I'd been
holdin» myself as rigid as if I'd he^v. in a tippy
canoe; but now I took a chance on shiftin' my
position a httle. I ev u leaned over the side.Nothmg happened. Tfest waBComfortin^ How

bein' sho

mother
pullin'

T "/ater

and
er hh ooks

e ki piu track

You'll only bore
'ou fall.

'jW

I
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easy ^and smooth it was, gUdin' along up

1««^TT^^ "^'^ *^^° ^ ^^^ «^eeP and wasleavm' the yacht far behind.
"Say," I shouts to my aviatin' friend. <'howdo we get to her f'» ' ^

roS'L'^''
"'' °'' *^^' *^ °^°^^"« ^ith that

H:;<^sr/sSj:s'^^^^*^^^^*^*^^»>-t.
"Waitl-heyelisatme.

.rJ^'t !5?'^
"""' "' P'«°« '«'» •»«! we be-gms to dimb some more. You hardly faowyou're dom' t, though. Up „r down don^t mea^

rZ. .„??^'^ °\T* ^f*** ^Sf''^'- *« Sound nar-rows«^W Is and stretches further and fur-wer. And, take it from me, that's the wav f/>

ftee and careless He turns to me with anotherS bar ^'"' *««"' 't- And this time I

"About three hundred!" he shouts, puttin'his mouth close. "Eighty an hour too '•

f "Zippy stuff!" says I.

p^rf r. "^ "' °'°°*'- ^ •«"« tad any

^r.hf^ T"""?'*' »'"«»» ^«»t- SeemedUfa the Sound was just rashin' at us, and I™tayin' to guess how far into the bottom w^
80, when he pulls the lever agmn andZ^
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along just above the surface. Shootin' the
chutes—flay, that Coney stunt seems tame com-
pared to this I

In no time at all we've made a circle around
the yacht and are comin' up behind her once
more. We could see the people pilin' out on
deck to rubber at us. In a minute more we'd
be even with 'em. And how was I goin' to de-
liver that message to Veef Just then I looks
in my lap, where I was grippin' my straw lid
between my knees, and discovers that I've
lugged along one of them muskmelons in a pa-
per bag. That gives me my hunch.

Pishin' out the note I'd written, I sUts the
melon with my knife and jabs it in. Then I
shows the breakfast bomb to my friend and
points to the yacht. He nods. Some bean, that
guy had I

"I'll sail over her," he howls in my ear.
'You can drop it rn the deck."
There was no time for gettin' ready or takin'

practice shots. Up we glides into the air right
over the white wake she was leavin'. The folks
on her was wavin' to us. First I made out Vee,
standin' on the little bridge amidships, lookin'
cute and classy in white serge. Then I spots
Aunty, who's tumbled out in her boudoir cap
and kimono. I leans over and waves enthusi-
astic.

"Hey, Veel" I shouts. "Watch thisi"
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f„L ^ t^
""^ "* "*^«»' P«rt of the deckforward, where there's no awnin' up, and wbm>t wa8 exactly nndemeath I lets t£mlnT

o? ti. T ™'°'' "" «"« "J^*. watched oneof the eaUors stare at it stupid, and thrcau^hta glimpse of Vee rushin' towards fte 3Course I wa-n't sure she knew me atZt d?.

she^^d s„°«nf
-^"^ ^'"^'''' '»*«^' o"- Maybeshe d suspicioned, anyway; but the last I saw rf

tlA Tr ''""P"' "'» the arms of a wUtlhaired old gent behind her
"" o' » wmte-

be^d'^elT^"'" '^'^^ ^*« «•« Katrina

wran^ufon-r
-- »^7 -• ,^e

wishin- he'd go faster and 4her\.tLZ

Took the yacht near an hour to trlt Ko«t *
-.Mother had insisted, Xunle^t^d"
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As for met Well, maybe I didn't have somesweU report to tnn, in to Mr. Eobert! IZd

"Annty was mighty suspicions first off

"

says I, "but after she'd used the long distanceand got a Ime on how Tractions was waven^^
die warms up quite a lot, for her. LT..^

osZrj.^'"' "' '^'' ""' -^ *«"»^
"Torchy," says Mr. Robert, "I am s»»<i.

«e rrt*","^?*'""- ^»" "isinesTml^;
are certamly advanced. I had not thought of

" r.?*
""^^^ " "«'' '^^'^' *»" says I.

I i\^\'^^
*»' ""« "• «'»«•• 'Ws

! I've swallowed the bug. Iknowhowabloomin'^Zn

like playin' tag with your feet tiedl"
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CHAPTEBIV

»»»iiaWO IT TO THE BOSS

I DOK'i admit it went to my heai-not so

sweUed an mcli or so, and I wouldn't say mv
^d '"^ '"«*"' « »« l^rf as I stroK^
nified up and down tlie private office.

^
Jfon see, Mr. Robert was snitchin' a eonnle of

Of left me on the lid, as yon might say Sofar as there bein- any real actin' head of te

J?' '.'•, f^yway, I'd passed along some o<^n-

stood by to take a report from the special 3^'
^r"*'-.?""*

had an interview withTp'"^ident of a b.g bond house, all in one forenoonmt was speedin' up some for a priXs:^"

what might turn up, and feelin' equal to pullin'

wnat If the asphalt over on Fifth-ave wasBoftemn' up, with the mercury hittin'ZZt
66
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ties, and half the force off on vacations f I had
a real job to attend to. I was doin' things

!

And as I stops by the roU-top to lean nn
against It casual I had that comf 'table, easy
^ehn» of bem» the right man in the right place
You know, I guess? You're there with the
goods. You ain't the whole works maybe: but
you re a special, particular party, one that can
push buttons and have 'em answered, paw over
the mail, or put your initials under a signature
And right in the midst of tiiem rosy reflec-

tions the door to the private office swings open
abrupt and m pads a stout old party wearin^a
generous-built pongee suit and a high-crowned

Vf^t ^so there's something famiUar
about the bushy eyebrows and the lima bean
ears. It's Old Hickory himself. I chokes do^a gasp and straightens up.

*'Gee, Mr. EllinsI" says I. "I thought youwas down at the Springs?

"

^

your'tys^'hf
''^ '''^ '"^^^^'^ ''' ^^«' ^^

tijose fool doctors would have kept me soaking

old Z^% ^ ^""^- ^'"^ * »««*y' -he^naticold wreck, I suppose; but I'll be dad bKsteredu I'm going to end my days wnUowing in medi.

^:.*F'?5^-
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fi

^^^mndl IVe had enough. "Where Is every.

Mrs^ iahii8 and Marjorie and Son-in-LawFerdie are np to Bar Harbor, and hint that
Jiey^re ezpeotm- him to come np as soon as he

"m^k'Ttfj'-
P'?«'"°»^«' « it'" he growls.

,.„« .^- *""* '» 'P*""* ^^ '«»t of the sea-son sittrng on a veranda taking pills, do theyj
well, they're mistahent"
And off he goes into hU own room. I don't

Just habit, I expect. For we've been gettin'al^g wittont Old Hickory for qnite s°mf toenow, while he's been away. First off he t^to keep m tonch with things by night letto™

naUy he lost the run of the new deals, and for

orde™ 'at^T
"' ~ "^'-^ ""' ^^' -»4

at UsZ"" 2".r° ''r'
^ '»"''' »«« J^ ""tin-

aronnd sL f •"'f*
°^°«™^ «'«»''• «tarin'aronnd sort of amiless. Then he palls out adrawer and shuffles over some old™ ?ha?had been there ever since he left. N^tTp Sb

'^.T°,.tf '^^ *" "«*« '""e notes.
^

Boyl ' he smgs out. "InkI"
Course I could have pushed the buzaer andhad Vincent do it; but seein' how no3y^
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pnt him wise to the change, I didn't fp.i Kv«monncin' it myself. So i fiUstte^n
"Now bring the maill" says he snappyHe was back to, so it was safe to snSv T„nBee, I'd attended to aU the momin'^r •

sorted out what I knewZ tT^TLdt:™'
s^ni off ^f °^""^ "'"* "«» donbtful and

B^!atr\rhe"rZtnt'*Hefr

and leaves C*ttT' """' " " «« '"y-

promised to fa':? ^^^I^
""* * 't^^nle I'd

glances up to fiSd OM Hi^?"^"'
'"•"° ^

around the' room aLSiiSea%eW^™!hard at a ]nff«« i, i

"^ueu. ne s starin*

:9Bi£^typ;jC'^r' .jaiin niMin'
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he"^*m'.*'^*
"^ ""* "• O"*"^**'"." says

ne. Wnat IS it, anywayf
"Dmnmy concern mostly," says I, "faked np

tostaUoflfthel. C. C."
««uup

"Ehf" he gawps.

uZ^l^^^^^^ Commerce Commission," says IWe beat 'em to it, yon know, by dissolvin'—

^ paper. Had to have somebody to nse themb^r stwnp; so they picked me off the gate."
"flnmphi-hegmnts. "So yon're no bngeran office boy, ehf Bnt I had yon hopphig

aronnd like one. How was that?"

T
y^"^^'

I ^*? * ^""^ °^ *^° le^* ^ me," says
I, specially for you, Mr. Ellins."

TJf°^.r r^' ^®- "^'^ °^^^« <>r less blarney
left on the tongue. WeU, young man, we'll see.As office boy >ou had your good points, I re-member; but as " Then he breaks off andrepeas <-:We'll see, 3on." And heroes tostudym' the letter once more

fl^Y^^ ''^^' ^^^ ^'^^^' They cor
' bbedf^a while and as Piddie comes out he stiU

most likely Mr. Bobert understands aU about it.

Old^f ^^*,,5°^«^* nnderstandsl" snaps

wil^l!"^* ^« is'*'* here, is hef And lwant to ^ow now. Torchy, come inherel"

lutm' respectful.

"What about these Universal people refusing
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te^»ew that M«u8tee tenninal leasef" he de-

And if he'd asked hov many feathe™ !- .
roster's t.ul Pd been jn.t as fJTwo,^"tion But from what Kddie's drawn brdtdarm. an aJibi. U didn't look like tTw^ ^^

thl'tr^^ I Sh^"".*^*
correspondence onin«i says I, and rashes out after the copy.

^rs'"wa^^'°. ""''" P"""' <^^-uons, was the way they pnt it.

I an^rl^^f,""-^ "*"»-•-* Monday,.

renewaL did he» A„5 1 » ^"^ ^^^ *<" »
grant tlie ori^t^'^JldT."'? f"'

'*"

Jie settles back heaw in >,;« «i. •

"em cut granite jaHf^'lo^Hrd^l^

^^^SSB*?-:
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I

look 80 mnch like an invaHd, after all. There'sgood color in his cheeks, and behind the droopyhds yon conld see the fighting light in his eye^He glances once more at the letter

nffin?"""^"
'*^^?^- "^ *^°°^^* *l»eir main

offices were m Chicago. This is from Broad-way, International Utilities Bnilding. Perhaos

Zre^
tell me what they're d'oingtor

thrf^jf"^ °^ ^' ^-'^ '^y« I- "B«e^ listedthat way all summer. '

'

•'Ilen," says Old Hickory, smffin' grim,we have to do once more with no less a per-sonage than Gedney Nash. Well, so be it Heand I have fought ont other differences. Well^ ''««'n-„And if I'm a back number, 111 soon

Stldt;.?^*
""^•"'*''^ »"-'»'<'«-

half an hour he had everybody in the shop, from
little Vincent up to the head of the bond department doin- flipflops and pinwheels. D°dnSj

^

"Breezy With that now!" I'd teU 'em. *'This

1^ tW ^^1^ '^^ *'^ "^^ ^^°- Sure he^sin there. Can't you smell the snlphurT"
In the midst of it comes a hundred-word code

rr'^hoHT^' ^^^ *^^° superintfndentsaym how he'd been notified to remove his
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wharf spurs within twenty-four hours *«^

TeU hun to hold his tracks with loaded oretrains, and keep his shirt on,- growls Old Hiplory over his shoulder. "A^d ^w! p ? ?"
Frost & Co to send up thettatTdsl'S^Je'Mpert on the double quick."

"Bcnnuee

That's the way it went from eleven a m nnfil

ttto"^'r "k
""^ '""=" ' """'^"n wS

lut^ " "^^^ sandwich that Vincentsplit with me. At two-thirty-five OH Jt;T^
aams on his hat and signaU ft „?

^"*"'^

GeleyNasl^ "' " """^ "'"' '» ^""^ *«>

givin • a miUion to^ritvZ.lTf*'-»»'

t'.ehe.dffI„teSni''t^JSfrb;1h: ^-

"

not to hold anv nffin« r J
"""®^' *^^' ne claims

n*^ rxtd-^rsr aS^uITsS::^
squad of lawyers, who announced
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^^^J^^ *° •""""• ""y «"«««<»« they

mtt affidavits to prove that Mr. Nash was abont

^oXr °'?'°^''*"'^""<'<>i»«"e»- SoCongress gave it np.
Tet here we was, piUn' downtown withontany notice expectin' to find him as easy as if

didn t. The minute we blows into the arcade

t^ baUdin
'
detective who listens polite what

nte he-U oaU np the gen'ral offices, mich hedoes and reports that theyVe no idea X«Mr. Nash c„n be fonnd. Maybe he's gone toa.c mountains, or over to his ling IslandX*or abroad on a vacation.
-napuwe,

"Tommyrotl" says Old Hickory. "GednevNash never took a vacation in his Bfe. iCwhe's m Ntw York now.

"

The sentleman sleuth shrugs his shouldera^d allows that if Mr. Ellins Si't saSb"

ft^M-^. S "* .''*'"• ^^'^ " the Tractions

down the bay,-^U .aenoe and mysfry I «^ It -s the headquarters of a hnn*e7or mot
ouier with r. U. mterests; but on the doorsnever the name of one shows: just "MrT
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and-So," "Mr. Whadye Callmn," '«Mr This
and-That " Clerks hurry by you with papei^'m their hands, waUdn' soft on rubber'^hee"
They tep respectful on a door, it opens sUent,they disappear. When they meet in the corri!
doTB they pass without hailin', without even alook. You feel that there's something doin'around you, something big and important. But

ItmfTKr''?'**^'^"*^"**"^^^^"^- It's like a

^'T/.J^.^
'"'' *^^°^ P^^y^ i« ^^ <iark.And the ,. harp-e vrd, gray-haired gent wet^d to thrco,-;.. brass gratin' aSedli^

fore Z" ^''^1'"^ ^^^ ^^^^y Nash be-

tllL T "^'"^^ ^'^^^ '«««« ^th thetabasco remarks at him he only smiles patientand insists that if he can locate Mr. Nashfwl^hhe doubts, he'll do his best to arrange an S ervi^ew^It may take a day, or a week,% a mont^,

h.7^i'l
''''''*' ^^^ ^^^°^' *^rnin' on his

a'^d ^u^t'tU^r
^^^^^"^ ^" *^^ -^^ ^«-

"Seems to me I've heard how Mr. Nash usesa pnvate elevator," I suggests.
(^uite like him, '

' says Old Hickory. ' ' Thinkyou could find it?" ^ ^^
"I could make a stab, '

' says I
But at that I knew I was kiddin' myself

Dimches of live-wire reporters, not to mention
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"^^ fr. Tl''«P°««. i»ve raked New Yorkw^th a fine-tooth comb, lookin' for GedneyNmHwithout even gettin' ,o mnoh a, a gltopaToflus hmousme roUin' round a oome?^
Suppose we circle the block nn«> ™

jj^^iifrrs'^rd^^c"'?
how a foxy old guy like Nash would fa IT „n80 he could do the unseen duck „^ n i

'^

mto his private office Was ?a l^'w^'^

«n^ "• "• <""» myself 1

n» p2i:''°°r-; ^ **"" °"t «"« '^dow. "Wait

^s^.'^i^vtpit^rA-rrxwe be tirlnoT.^- ,
'^' ^"»* ^or would

yourVr^'^Hi^" ---V*e you, It-s

here has a present ?„! i^^ 1 "* ^^'nt'eman

Mr. EUin,r*^°'y'"'-'"''«"« dollar. Eh,

dimbs i^ after it *i ?' t!**
** messenger

WseatsaLTr-^Tt-I^^-th^^^i^.-
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saylT"*
'***^''' ^"^ ^'^ "^ ^'°°^» SportT"

"Number 8ix,'» says he.
"Oh, yes,'» says I. ''Just back of the Fvchange. And is old ConnoDy duef do^\t
"Yes, Sir," says he.
"Give him my regards when you get back "

The kid grins enthnsiasHo.

taowT "'"'^ ^o*-Gedney Nash-s, 5^„

;;Nnmber 17," says he, "Loppy MiUer."Whatl-saysL "Old Loppy carrvin' *h.book yet? Why, he had gtowa^A^ r
wore the stripes. WeU.wm^^tdtlr
I^oppy. Ever ahIt hiJ «,;. \^. duffer,

"Bnt yoa found ont, didn't yon?" says I

head.
*'-"'-'°-""'" "^y^ he, shakin- Z

a re^sZ'fi!",-?"'
^- "^™ '''"•'' ^-n that

^yr Z^^A ^' '""'«"'<' •« 'hunted that

guess, and if it was nght^well, we could nm
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prompf
'^''^ °"^' '^^ P*''^^^ °»« » fi^e-spot

;;Wellf " says I, wavin' it careless.

f>, t I f f^*^^*
^^'^^^ ^«° sca'-ed, but he hadthe kalc-itch in his fingers. "AU I know,'' sa^

S*; i'l^^K*
L«PPy aUus goes into the WilU^Street lobby of the Fanners' National-

Go on I' says I. "That don't come within

B^ll^^""
°' *^^^' ^^t the Trrctt;

« l^""* f^""^?^
"""' ^^^«'" h« insists. "There's

window. But you can't get past the gink inthe gray helmet. I tried once.''
^^ 8^°^ "»

Secret entrance, eh ?" savs T ' < ^^r.y.A«
vincin'. Anvwa^ T U "°^® ^^•

herp'« vnnt fi ^V *^^* y°°^ number. So

do?t let on f M .?^''* ^* ^° *^"^^ *^«°^«' *°daon t let on to Mother. You're six in fhn L^ a
and your job safe. By-by "' ^ '

tr;iet:;er:o::^f,^^^^^^^^^- "«^^"-

your^ *^ "" *' ^°" ^^ *^« ^am'ly, can

"Not as any relative of Gedney's " sava OMHickory. "I'm not built right.
'^^ ^ ^^^
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"^5**"" /^"^^« ^«ak pointat" says L"Know of u:y fads of hist"

.

"Why "says Mr. Ellins, -he is a good dealinterested in landscape gardening, and he g^lin for fancy poultry, I believe.-
*^ '

,,j^^'t^^^^^''^ml. -Ponltryl Ain'tthere a store down near Fulton Market Xrewe could buy a sample?"

^ to C^dT?"^'r°^^^ ^ ^^**y Perform-ance to Old Hickory; but off we chases aadwhen we drove up to the Farmers ' Natio^j^
SLr«^; i °? ^*! *^^*^ fi«*« ^°" of poults

ti^ Jr fi
??,^*^!^ prominent. Sure enoiStoo, we finds the door beyond the teUer's w^&i",!^'^ - the gray helmet. HeT^husky-buJt party, with narrow-set, suspici^i^

move to walk right past.
»
««« a

"Back upl" says he, steppin' sqwae mpm.the way. "What Mr. Nash?''
'^"«« «««

"Whadye mean, what Mr. Na*?" «|»« t

Wedney Nash, of course. '

'

al^iir* " «<^^«>" ««yB I. "But if yon willdeUy the champion hen expert of the o<«n^
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tha.^.W ^* ''f
• ?^''"'»«» •"« ~»« Witt

;;Btae whiekf „ys the g,aiA
Ail, t«ke«look!"sa\!«T ''Ain'f**

binfe. Go« „ed^ ^r«; ho^'y ^t^.T*
in»el «^°ir P*'*"' 'swings while he

^TS ^^*"-, ^^ ""'^^ =«. they

Men I Ho»»8t, they looked Eke they'd been «,t

"TJt "f'*"' '^^ costumed "^

St ^^ ^^^ ^'^ m this way. •'

ifle ^nmrd takes anolfaer iriaiiee af f^^ u- i.

farmer tlam li#» Joah iife, .^ „ ^^*^
n«ated ^ '^^^ ^ ^aa of tl^ Ciar-

^ITl see," saTB he, ojmaa' a IiEde closet ri^P">dncm' a 'phone. TT« ™^— u ^^ ^-^ohct aiBt

We too, trfllnC^iT^^ '""^ '^
I cuts ixT^

^^^^ Jrat who we WM, h^k
"Ah. JBSt de«ribe the biids " aaim T "a-i

Do^T^ l, V,^"W<»«. yon know."

weC t^l' !fr^
*" '«" t'""' two minute,

that &.«y fndTIn&'/ '^'^' »»»««««

^ass two," says the guard.
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out into tl sweEt Toffi""'
"' "«PP^'

ever in. Amaho^nydl™ ir' ' ""
a wispy, yeUowsMined Sr„»'°*"""party witt eyes like a rot tZ'^h ,

!'* ""
like the pictures they prtot „fb^i }V^

°""*
it was Gedney ^™' """^ ^ Knessed

havingl^" The "h^ "T" "^ "^o"'' ""all

Old Hickon. a^ hi, i^ t «^"^ '""^ »'

"What-..hTs.:ps.'".VrEn"Txx""'"'»-
yon get in here?"

^'n. Ellinst How did

•

'^^b*uu ,^t.^k^'f;"
»''^'' ""0 »»-

"a»t you were ml^T-r «?"'' "" "'• ^ash,
thiag.,/

" ''*^« interested m that sort of

o^^^VZt"! ^"T
'"'*'" '"'™» back Old Hick

.-.,;i:^c?:ru^^,-^s;jt'-''^-^

with itr-.
'" ' "««' ™°lt, and have done

I presume, however th«f !
interruptions,

rand of inlportaneei
* ^°° ""^^^^ "° ^^'^^ «r-

"I did," says Old Hickonr *'t «r *x
" ""^'^ 0' '""t Manist'U.iL:rel^,f

'
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Say, of aU the scientific Bquirmin', Gedney

I^sh can put np the slickest specimen. First
off he lets on not to know a thing about it. WeD
perhaps it was true that International Utilities
did control those wharves: he really couldn't
say. And besides that matter would be left
entirely to the discretion of
"No, it won't," breaks in Old Hickory,

shakm' a stubby forefinger at him. ''It's be-
tween us, Nash. You know what those terminal
privileges mean to us. We can't get on with-
out them. And if you take 'em away, it's a
fight to a finish—that's alll"
"Sorry, EUins," says Mr. Nash, "but I can

do nothing."

"Wait," says Old Hickory. "Did you know
that we held a big block of your M., K. & T 'sf
Well, we do. They happen to be first lien bonds
too. And M., K. & T. defaulted on its last in-
terest coupons. Entirely unnecessary, I know,
but it throws the company open to a foreclosure
petition. Want us to put it int"
"H-m-m-m!" says Mr. Nash. "Er—won't

you sit down!"
Now if it had been two common, everyday

parties, debatin' which owned a yellow dog
they'd gone hoarse over it; but not these two
plutes. Gedney Nash asks Old Hickory only
three more questions before he turns to the
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Ma^» cages and begin, admirin. the f«„cy

<m3*^".?'
specimens, exoeUentl" says he

fot^n
""•

i*
P"* "^ '»''^«<«' too- I We a

way S^^,T ""^ """«' ""*-<>'', bra.:

^^mt^T"\"'*~ "»"y intended for met

"

Hick!^
^°"*^^ compliments," says Old

baeUesI A^,^' • . ' P'nmagel What

J.P.
Won,/;:: ^ndt:ii'rir^riT

the Broadway entrancej"
'^ ""^ "'5'

^LTfor ttst'T'- ""• ' «"»^'' «« boss

where 'the «U haif."' "T'*' '^"''^^ ^'^

behind the S'^^f* '^"'^ ""'^'^
'; Well, wouldn't that crimp vonT" T ~™ .pv,n' him the passin' grS^^°^, L^T 5Ananias, ain't it!"

"'^ ^"^^d
And he never bats an eyelash.

deUvered ^ ""* "" «"« boss's room when it's

"Gee,Mr. Effinsf'saysl "V™ j „

""Lfr '?"•' ""^h"' I S-eas." "
''"'" "^

intemXco'^r^.^tl'^r'^^--uraers. Young man, '
' says he.
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"whose idea was it, taking you oflf

gatet'*

*'Mr. Robert's," says L
*! am glad to leani,»' says he, "that Robert

had occasional lapses into sanity while I was
away. What abont yonr salary! Any ambi-
tions in that direction?"

"I only want what I»m worth," says L
"Oh, be reasonable, Son," says he. "We

must save something for the stockholders, you
know. Suppose we double what you're getting
nowT Will that dot"
And the grin I carries out is that broad I

has to go sideways through the door.



CHAPTEB V

8HOW1NO OILXSY THE WAT

He's a help I Not conetant, yon know fo;there's tunes when it seen,; UkeC who.!soheme of nsefnineas was in prori2 - H?^ to hang a pair of sheU-rSguZ^on and pvin- Marjorie Eliins the right tochange her name. Bat onteide of that Mdfnt

S^SaFsi??---^-™
ronnd^ bein'Z^^idt/j'^:^; "^^"^
and watched snsninim.^T T^

«'™»tor rushers

"What ho pS" . ?t ^°" f'«<"•'«•

^''-L'^^r^il^tl''^°^»i" "I"
'"^

8 te ^ram?" °° ^ K" to send

"Why," says i; ..yon nng^ try the barber
78
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shop and file it with the brush boy, or you could
wish it on the candy-counter queen over there
and see what would happen; but the simple way
would be to step around to the W. U. T. win-
dow, by the north exit, and shove it at
Gladys."

*

'Ah, thanks, '
' says he. ' * North exit, did you

say f Let 's see, that is—er '

»

" 'Bout face!" says I, takin' him ir tow.
*

'
Now guide right I Hep, hep, hep—parade rest

—here you are I And here 's the blank you write
it on. Nowgotoit'I"
"T—er—but I'm not quite sure," protests

Ferdi(3, peelin' off one of his chamois gloves,
"I'm not quite sure of just what I ought to
say."

''That bein' the case," says I, "it's lucky
you ran into me, ain't itt Now what's the
argument!"
Course it was a harrowin* crisis. Him and

Marjorie had got an invite some ten days ago
to spend the week-end at a swell country house
over on Long Island. They'd hemmed and
hawed, and fin'Ily ducked by sendin' word they
was so sorry, but they was expectin* a young
gent as guest about then. The answer they
got back was, '*Bring him along, for the love
of Mike I" or words to that effect. Then they 'd
debated the question some more. Meanwhile
the young gent had canceled his date, and the
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«me has sUpped by, and here it waa ahnctSaturday, and nothin' doing in tte "di7i^«from them. Marjorie had ttougS o^t wMettey waa havin' tanch in town, an^ .he'd dl^'
l^loZ " """• '^"""* *«'^' "^

Jni^^
''"" '?"' someone to make up yourmmdforyon eht",ayal. "All right. Tha°smy long amt. Take thia: 'Begret very muchmable to accept your kind InWtation^lS

might mean anything, from a previon, J^^.ment to total paralysis."
"ogage-

stil^otrV "y?/«*«. »»n8i»' his bambooBbxk over his left arm and ohewin' the oenholder ttionghtfnl, "bnt MarjorieTl be a^nZd^appomted. 1 think she really doe^ ^^Jfl^

"Ah, aqnifflel" eay^ I. "Shell get over itWhose joint is it, anywayt"

""S'v." "'^r''*'
""* P'J'i'*"', yon know."

Cedart'olmT'-
"^o' «>« A«Jam K's pUce,

Ferdie nods. And, say, it was like catchin'a dudren sandwich dropped ont of a de^rX
?^dT ?;^T'.

"'*•'' ^ '"»'' "ho was tterefI d^d! I'd had a bnUetin from a very sD«rftl

And n?t„ 7^' ^""^ "" ™ «>« Berkehirea.AM np to ttus minate my chances of gettin'ins.de Cedarhohn gates had been nuU anfvoS
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or even worse. But now—say, I wanted to be

real kind to Ferdie I

"One or two old friends of Marjorie's are to

be there," he goes on dreamy.

"They are?" says I. "Thrn that's diff 'rent.

You got to go, of course."

"But—^but," says he, "only a moment ago

you "

* *Ah, mooshwaw I
'
' says I.

*
'You don 't want

Marjorie grumpin' around for the next week,

do you, wishin* she'd gone, and layin' it all

to you!"
Ferdie blinks a couple of times as the picture

forms on the screen. "That's so," says he.

"She would."

"Then gimme that blank," says I. "Now
here, how's this, 'Have at last arranged things

so we can come. Charmed to accept * t Eh t

"

"But—but there's Baby's milk," objects

Ferdie. "Marjorie always watches the nurse

sterilize it, you know."
"Do up a gallon before you leave," says I.

"It's such a puzzling place to get to, though,"

says Ferdie. "I'm sure we'd never get on

the right train."

"Whadye mean, train," says I. "Ah, show

some class ! Go in your limousine."
" So we could, *

' says Ferdie. * *But then, you
know, they'll be expectin' us to bring an extra

young man."
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*'They needn't be heartbroken over that,"
says L "You didn't say who he was, did
youT"
"Why, no," says Ferdie; "but "
"Since you press me so hard," says I, "I'll

sub for him. Guess you need me to get you
there, anyway."
"By Jove I" says Ferdie, as the proposition

percolates through the hominy. "I wonder
if "

"Never waste time wonderin'," says I.

"Take a chance. Here, sign your name to that;
then we'll go hunt up Marjorie and tell her the
glad news."
Ferdie was still in a daze when we found

the other three-quarters of the sketch, and
Marjorie was some set back herself when I
springs the scheme. But she's a good sport,

Marjorie is, and if she was hooked up to a live

one she'd travel just as lively as the next heavy-
weight.

"Oh, let's I'» says she, clappin' her hands.
"You know we haven't been away from home
overnight for an age. And Edna Pulsifer's
^uch a dear, even if her father is a grouchy
old thing. We'll take Torchy along too. What
do you say, Ferdie!"

Foolish question I Ferdie was still dazed.
And anyhow she had said it herself.

So that's how it happens I'm one of the
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chosen few to be landed under the Gedarhobn
porte-cochere that Saturday afternoon. Course
the Pulsifers ain't reg'lar old fam'ly people,

like Ferdie's folks. They date back to about

the last Broadway horse-car period, I under-

stand, when old Adam K. begun to ship his

Cherryola dope in thousand-case lots. Now,
you know, it's all handled for him by the drug
trust, and he only sits by the safety-vault door
watchin' the profits roll in. But with his name
still on ever/ label you could hardly expect the

Pulsifers to qualify for Mrs. Astor's list.

Seems Edna went to the same boardin' school

as Marjorie and Vee, though, and neither of

'em ever thinks of throwin* Cherryola at her.

And as far as an establishment goes. Cedar-
holm is the real thing. Gave me quite some
thrill to watch two footmen in silver and baby
blue pryin' Marjorie out of the limousine.

"Gee I" thinks I, glancin' around at the deep
verandas, the swing seats, and the cozy comer
nooks. "If Vee and I can't get together for

a few chatty words among all this, then I'm
apunkplottist!"

These country house joints are so calm and
peaceful tool It's a wonder anybody could

work up a case of nerves, havin' this for a
steady thing. But Edna and Mrs. Pulsifer

acted sort of restless and jumpy. She's a tall,

thin, hollow-eyed dame, Mrs. Pulsifer is, with
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gray hair and a smooth, easy voice. Miss Edna
must take more after her Pa ; for she's filled out
better, and while she ain't what you'd call

mug-mapped, she has one of these low-bridge
noses and a lot of oily, dark red hair that she
does in a weird fashion of her own with a side
part. Seems shy and bashful too, except when
she snuggles up on the lee side of Marjorie and
trails off with her.

The particular party I was strainin* my eye-
sight for ain't in evidence, though, and all the
hint I gets of her bein' there was hearin' a
ripply laugh at the far end of the hallway when
she and Marjorie go to a fond clinch. That
was some comfort, though,—she was in the
house

!

As I couldn't very well go scoutin' around
whistlin' for her to come out, I does the next
best thing. After bein' shown my room I drifts
downstairs and out on the lawn where I'd be
some conspicuous. Course I wa'n't suggestin'
anything, but if somebody should happen to
see me and judge that I was lonesome, they
might wander out that way too. Sure enough
somebody did,—Ferdie.
"I thought you had to take a nap before din-

ner," sa>8 I, maybe not so cordial.

"Bother!" says he. "There's no such thing
as that possible with those three girls chatter-
ing away in the next room."
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**Well, they ain't been together for some time,

I expect," says I.

**It's worse than nsnal," says Ferdie. **A

man in the case, you might know.''
* *Eh T" says I, prickin ' up my ears. '

'Whose
man?"

**0h, Edna Pulsifer's absurd ditch digger,"

says Ferdie. "He's a young engineer, you
know, that she's been interested in for a couple

of years. Her father put a stop to it once ; kept

her in Munich for ten months—and that's a
perfectly deadly place out of season, you know.

But it doesn't seem to have done much
good."

I grins. Surprisin' how cheerful I could be

so long as it was a case of Miss Pulsifer's young
man. I pumps the whole tale out of Ferdie,

—

how this Mr. Bert Gilkey—cute name too—^had

been writin' her letters all the time from out

West, how he'd been seized with a sudden fit-

wired on that he must see her once more, and
had rushed East. Then how Pa Pulsifer had
caught 'em lalligaggin' out by the hedge, had
talked real rough to Gilkey, and ordered him
never to muddy his front doormat again.

"And now," goes on Ferdie, "he sends word
to Edna that he means to try it once more, no
matter what happens, and everyone is all

stirred up."

"So that accounts for the nervous motions,
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eh!" says I. "What does Pa Pnlsifer have to

say to this defi!"
* * Goodness I

*
' says Ferdie, shudderin '. * •Ee

doesn't know. No one dares tell liim a word.
If he found out—^well, it would be awful!"
•Huh I" says I. **One of these fam'ly ring-

masters, is he?'*

That was it, and from Ferdie 's description I
gathered that old Adam K. was a reg'lar do-
mestic tornado, once he got started. Maybe
you know the brand? And it seems Pa Pulsifer
was the limit. So long as things went his way
he was a prince,—right there with the jolly

haw-haw, fond of callin' wifey pet names before
strangers, and posin' as an easy mark,—but
let anybody try to pull off any programme that
didn't jibe with his, and black clouds rolled up
sudden in the West.

**I do hope," goes on Ferdie, "that nothing
of that sort occurs while we are here."
So did I, for more reasons than one. What

I wanted was peace, and plenty of it, with Vee
more or less disengaged.

Nothin' could have been more promisin'
either than the openin' of that first dinner
party. Pa Pulsifer had showed up about six
o'clock from the Country Club, with his rugged,
hand-hewed face tinted up cheery. Some of it

was sunburn, and some of it was rye, I expect,
but he was glad to see all of us. He patted
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Marjorie on the cheek, pinched Vee by the par,
and slapped Ferdie on the back so hearty he
near knocked the breath out of him. So far as
our genial host conid make it, it was a gay and
festive scene. Best of all too, I'd been put next
to Vee, and I was just workin' up to exchangin'
a hand squeeze under the tablecloth when, right
in the middle of one of Pa Pulsifer's best
stories, there floats in through the open win-
do ;vs a crash that makes everybody sit up. It
sounds like breakin' glass.

"Hah I" snorts Pulaifer, scowlin' out into
the dark. "Now what in blazes was that!"
"I—I think it must have been something in

the kitchen, Dear, '
' says Mrs. Pulsifer. * * Don'f

mind."

"But I do mind," says he. "In the first

place, it wasn't in the kitchen at all, and if

you'll all excuse me, I'll just see for myself."
Meanwhile Edna has turned pale, Marjorie

has almost choked herself with a bread stick,

and Ferdie has let his fork clatter to the floor.

Ma Pulsifer is bitin' her lip; but she's right
there with the soothin* words.

"Please, Dear," says she, "let me go. They
want you to finish your story."

It was a happy touch, that last. Pa Pulsifer
recovers his napkin, settles back in his chair,
and goes on with the tale, while Mother slips
out quiet. She comes back after a while, springs
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a nervons little laugh, and announces that
it was only the glass in one of the hotbed
frames.

"Some stupid person taking a short cut
across the grounds, I suppose," says she.

Didn't sound very convincin' to me; but Pul-

sifer had got started on another boyhood anec-

dote, and he let it pass. I had a hunch, though,
that Mrs. Pulsifer hadn't told all. I caught a
glance between her and Edna, and some flashes

between Edna and Vee, and I didn't need any
sixth sense to feel that something was in the
air.

No move was made, though, until after coffee

had been served in the lib'ry and Pa Pulsifer

was fittin' his fav'rite Harry Lauder record on
the music machine.

First Mrs. Pulsifer slips out easy. Next
Edna follows her, and after them Marjorie and
Vee, havin' exchanged some whispered remarks,
disappears too. Maybe it was my play to stick

it out with Ferdie and the old boy, but I couldn't

see any percentage in that, with Vee gone; so
I wanders casual into the hall, butts around
through the music room, follows a bright light

at the rear, and am almost run down by Mar-
jorie hurrying the other way sleuthy.

"Ohl" she squeals. "It's Von, is it, Torchy?
S-s-s-sh!"

*

'What you shushin ' about T
'
» says I.
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itHe—*'01i, it's dreadful 1" puffs Marjorie.
he's cornel"

"That Gilkey guyt" says I.

' * Ye-e-es, '
' says she. *

'But—but how did yon
knowt"
"I'm a seventh son, born with a cowlick,"

says I. "Was it Gilkey made his entrance
through the cucumber frame?"

It was. Also he'd managed to cut himself
in the ankles and right wrist. They hi him
in the kitchen, patchin' him up now, and they
was all scared stiflF for fear Pa Pulsifer would
discover it before they could send him away.
"He'll be a nut if he don't," says I, *'with

all you women out here. Your game is to chase
back and keep Pulsifer interested."

"I suppose you're right," says Marjorie.
"TiCt's tell them."
So I follows into the big kitchen, where I finds

the disabled Romeo propped up in a chair, with
the whole push of 'em, includin' the fat cook,
a couple of maids, and the butler, all tryin' to
bandage him in diff'rent spots. He's a big,
Sawky-lookin' young gent, with a thick crop of
pale hair and a solemn, serious look on his face,
like he was one of the kind that took everything
hard. As soon as Marjorie gives 'em my hint
about goin' back to Father there's a gen'ral
protest.

'Oh, I cant do it!" says Edna.
ill
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'He would notice at once how nervous I am,'*
groans Mrs. Pulsifer.

"But you don't want him walking out here,
do youT" demands Marjorie.
That settled 'em. They bunched together

panicky and started back for the lib'ry.

"I'll stay and attend to the getaway," says L
"Nobody '11 miss me."
"Thank you," says Gilkey; "but I'm not sure

I wish to go away. I came to see Edna, you
know."
"So I hear, '

' says I. * * Unique idea of yours
too, rollin' in the hotbeds first."

"I—I was only trying to avoid meeting Mr.
Pulsifer," says he; "exploring? a bit, you see.
I could hear voices in the dining-room; but
I couldn't quite look in. There was a little

shed out there, though, and by climbing on
tL. t I could get a view. That was how I lost
my balance."

"Before you go callin' again," says I, "you
ought to practice roostin' in the dark. Say,
the old man must have thrown quite a scare*
into you last time."

"I am not afraid of Mr. Pulsifer, not a bit,"
says he.

* * Well, weU I " says I. ' * Think of that I
'

'

"Anyway," says he, "I just wasn't goin' to
be driven off that way. It—it isn 't fair to either
of us."
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i(('Then it's a dear case with both of yon, is

it!" says I.

•*We are engaged," says Gilkey, "and I

don't care who knows itl It's not her money
I'm after, either. We don't want a dollar from

Mr. Pulsifer. We—^we just want each other."

"Now yon 're talkin'I" says I; for, honest,

the simple, slushy way he puts it across sort

of wins me. And if that was how the case stood,

with Edna longin' for him, and him yeamin'

for Edna, why shouldn't theyt If I'm any

judge, Edna wouldn't find another right away
who'd be so crazy about her, and anyone who
could discover charms about Gilkey ought to

be rewarded.
:«ff p here!" says I. "Why not sail rightKi

in there, look Father between the eyes, and

hand that line of dope out to him as straight

as you gave it to met"
He gawps at me a second, like I'd advised him

to jump off the roof. "Do—do you think I

ought?" says he.

I has to choke back a chuckle. Wanted my
ad dee, did heT Well, say, I could give him a

truckload of that I

"It depends," says I, "on how deep the yel-

low runs in you. Course it's all right for yon

to register this leader about not bein' scared

of him. You may think you ain't, but you are

all the same ; and as long as you're in that state
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yoT 're .eked. That 's the big trouble w?th most
of UB,—bein' limp in the spine. We're afraid
of our jobs, afraid of wt it the neighbors' will
say, afraid of our stomachs, afraid of to-mor-
row. And here you are, prowlin' around on
the outside, gettin' yourself messed up, and
standin' to lose the one and only girl, all be-
cause an old stuff like Pulsifer says 'Bool'
at you and tel • you to T \tl' Come on now,
better let me lead you o and see you safe
through the gate."

Course that was rroddin' him a little rough,
but I wantc ' ro bria^ Inis thing to a head some-
how. Made iiilkey squirm in his chair too. He
begins rollin' his trousers down over the ban-
dages and struggles into his coat.

"I suppose you're right," says he. **!—

I

think I will go in and see Mr. Pulsifer.

"

**Wha-a-at?" says I. **Now?"
*'Why nott" says he, pushin' through the

swing door.

* *Hey ! " I calls out, jumpin ' after him. '
' Bet-

ter let me break it to 'em in there."
**As you please," says Gilkey; "only let's

have no delay."

So I skips across the hall and into the lib'ry,
where they're all makin' a stab at bein' chatty
and gay, with Pa Pulsifer in the center.
**Excuse me," seys I, "but there's a young

gent wants a few words with Mr. Pulsifer."
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''What's that!" growls Adam K., glarin'

about suspicious at the gaspy circle. "What
young manI"

**Why," says I, *4t's '* But then in he

stalks.

**0h, Herbert!" sobs Edna, makin* a wild

grab at Marjorie for support.

As for Pa Pulsifer, his eyes get stary, the

big vein in the middle of his forehead swells

threatenin', and his bushy white eyebrows seem

to bristle up.

**You!" he snorts. "How did you get in

here, Sirf"

"Through the kitchen,'* says Gilkey. "I
came to tell you that "

"Stopl" roars Pulsifer, stampin' his foot

and bunchin' his fists menacin'. "You can't

tell me anything, not a word, you—^you good-

for-nothing young scoundrel! Haven't I

warned you never to step foot in my house

again? Didn't I tell you "

Well, it's the usual irate parent stuff, only

a little more wild and ranty than anything

Belasco would put over. He abuses Gilkey up
and down, threatens him with all kinds of

things, from arrest to sudden death, and gets

purple in the face doin' it. While Gilkey, he

just stands there, takin' it calm and patient.

Then, when there comes a lull, he remarks
casual

:
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" If that is all, Sir, I wish to say to you
that Edna and I are engaged, and that I intend
to marry her early next week."
Wow I That's the cue for another explosion.

It starts in just as fierce as the first; but
it don't last so long, and towards the
end Pa Pulsifer is talkin' husky and puffing

"Go!" he winds up. "Get out of my house
before I—I "

" Oh, I say, '

' breaks in Gilkey, '
' before you do

what?"
"Throw you out!" bellows Pulsifer.
"Don't be absurd," says Gilkey, statin' it

quiet and matter of fact. "You couldn't, you
know. Besides, it isn't being done."
And it takes Pa Pulsifer a full minute before

he can choke down his temper and get his wind
again. Then he advances a step or so, points
dramatic to the door, and gurgles throaty:

* *Will—you—get—out ? '

'

"No," says Gilkey. ^'I came to see Edna.
I've had no dinner either, and I'd like a bite
to eat."

Pulsifer stood there, not two feet from him,
glarin' and puffin', and tryin' to decide what
to do next

; but it 's no use. He 'd made his grand
roarin' lion play, which had always scared the
tar out of his folks, and he'd responded to an
encore. Yet here was this mild-eyed young gent
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with the pale hair and the square jaw not even

wabbly in the knees from it.

"Come, Edna," says Gilkey, holdin' out a

hand to her. * *Let 's go into the dining-room. '

'

"But—^but see here I" gasps Pa Pulsifer,

makin' a final effort. *'T—I- >>

**0h, hush up!" says Gilkey, turnin' away
weary. "Come, Edna."
And Edna, she went; also Mrs. Pulsifer; like-

wise Vee and Marjorie. Trust women for

knowin' when a bluff has been called. I expect

they was wise, too or three minutes before

either me or Gilkey, that Pa Pulsifer was beat.

I stayed long enough to see him slump into an
easy-chair, his under lip limp and a puzzled

look in his eyes, like he was tryin' to figure out

just what had hit him. And over by the fire-

place is Ferdie, gawpin' at him foolish, and ex-

ercisin' his gears, I expect, on the same problem.

Neither of them had said a word up to the time

Heft.
It took the women half an hour or more to

feed Herbert up proper with all the nice things

they could drag from the icebox. Then Mother
Pulsifer patted him on the shoulder and shooed

Edna and him through the French doors out

on the veranda.

And what do you guess is Mrs. Pulsifer *8

openin' as we drifts back towardc the scene

of the late conflict?

I
I
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"Why, Dearyl" says she. "You haven't
your cigars, have yout Here they are—and
the matches. There I Now for the surprise
Our young people have decided—that is, Edna
has—not to be married until two weeks from
next Wednesday."
Does Pa Pulsifer rant any more rants! No

He gets his perfecto goin' nicely, blows a couple
of smoke rmgs up towards the ceilin', and then
remarks in sort of a weak growl •

-Hanged if I'll walk down a church aisle,Mana—hanged if I do I

"

"I told them you wouldn't," says Ma Pulsi-
fer smoothin' the hair back over his ears
soothin'; "so they've agreed on a simple home
wedaing, with only four bridesmaids."
"Huhl" says he. "It's lucky they did "
But say, take it from me, his days of crackin'

the whip around that joint are over. I 'm begin-nm to believe too how some of that dope I fed
to Herbert must have been straight goods. Vee
insists on talkin' it over later, as we are camped

°w ?rf™« seats out on the veranda.
,

Wasn t he just splendid," says she: "stand-
ing up to Mr. Pulsifer that way, you know?"

Some hero!" says I. "I wonder would hegive me a few lessons, in case I should run
across your Aunty some day?"
"Pooh I" says Vee. "Just as though I didn'tgo back to see if he'd gone and heaf you pSt-
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ting him up to all that yourself 1 It was fine

of you to do it too, Torchy."
*
'Right here, then !

' * says I. * * Place the laurel

wreath right here."

"Silly I" says she, givin' me a reprovin' pat.

"Besides, that porch light is on."

Which was one of the reasons why I turned it

off, and mayhe accounts for our sudden break

when Marjorie comes out to tell us it's near

twelve o'clock.

Yes, indeed, though he may not look it, Ferdie

is more or less of a help.

i ]

I :!
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CHAPTEB VI

WHEN 8KEET HAD HIS DAY

Thebe's one thing about bein' a private sec,

—^you stand somewhere on the social list. It

may be down towards the foot among the dis-

cards; but you're in the running.

Not that I'm thinkin' of havin' a fam'ly crest

worked on my shirt sleeves, or tuat I'm begin-

nin' to sympathize with the lower clawsses.

Nothing like thatl Only it does help, when

Marjorie, the boss's married daughter, has

planned some social doin's, to get an invite like

a reg'lar guy.

What do you know too ? It 's dance 1 Not out

at their country place, either. She'd dragged

Ferdie into town for a couple of weeks, and

they'd been stayin' at the EUins's Fifth-ave.

house, just visitin' and havin' a good time.

That is, Marjorie had. Ferdie, he spends his

days mopin' about the club and taggin' Mr.

Robert.

"Better sneak off up to the Maison Maxixe

with me," says I, "and brush up on your hesi-

tation."

95
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A look of deep disgust from Ferdie. " I'm not
a dancing man, you know," says he.

"Both feet Methodists, eht" says I.

Ferdie stares puzzled. ''It's only that I'm
sure I'd look absurd," says he.

"For once," says I, "you ain't so far from
wrong. I expect you would."

Even that don't seem to please him, and he
refuses peevish to trail along and watch me
blow myself to a pair of dancin' pumps. Gee!
but this society life runs into coin, don't it?

I'd dropped into one of them swell booterers

ax^d was beefin' away at the clerk about havin'

to pay six-fifty just for a pair of tango mocca-

sins, when I hears someone on the bench back
of me remark casual

:

"Nine dollars! Very well. Send them up
to my hotel. Here's my card."

And as there's somethin' familiar about the

voice I takes a peek over my shoulder. But
neither the braid-bound cutaway fittin' so snug
at the waist, nor the snappy fall derby snug-

gled down over the lop ears, suggested any old

friends. Not until he swings around and I

gets a view of that nosy profile do I gasp any
gasps.

"Sizzlin* Stepsisters I" says I. "If it ain't

Skeet Keyser!"
"I—ah—I beg pardonT" says he, doin' it cold

and haughty. Blamed if I don't think he meant
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to hand me the mistaken identity dope first off;
but after another glance he thinks better of
it. "Oh, yes," says he, sort of languid.
"Torchy, isn't it?"

"Good guess, Skeet," says I, "seein' it's

been all of two years since you used to shove me
my coffee reg'lar at the '*

"Yes, yes,'» he breaks in hasty; "but—I—
ah—I have an appointment. Glad to have seen
you again."

* *You act it,
'
' says I. And then, grabbin ' him

by the sleeve as he's backin' off, I whispers,
"What's the disguise, Skeet?"

"Really, nowl" he protests indignant.
*

'
Oh, very well, very well I

'
' says I.

'
'But how

should I know if someone has wished a life
income on yout Congrats."
"Ah—er—thanks," says he. "I—I'll see

you again—perhaps."
I loved the way he puts that last touch on

too, and you could almost hear the sigh of re-
lief as he fades down tho aisle, leavin' me in one
stockin' foot gawpin' after him.
No wonder I'm left open faced! Skeet Key-

ser in a tail coat, orderin' nine-dollar pumps
sent to his hotel 1 Why, say, more'n once I've
staked him to the price of a twenty-cent lodgin',
and the only way I ever got any of it back was
by tippin' him off to this vacancy on the coffee
urn at the dairy lunch. Used to be copy boy
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on the Sunday, Skeet did; but that was 'way
back. It didn't last long either; for he was
jnst as punk a performer at that as he ever

was at any of the other things he's tackled.

Oettin' the can tied to him was always Skeet 's

specialty. No mystery about that, either; for

of all the useless specimens that ever grafted

cigarettes he was about the limit. All he lacks

is pep and bean and a few other trifles. You
wouldn't exactly call him ornamental, either.

No, him and that Apolloniris guy was quite

diff'rent in their front and side elevation.

Mostly arms and legs, Skeet is, and sort of

swivel-jointed all over, with a back slope to

his forehead and an under-cut chin. Nothin'

reticent about his beak, though. It juts out from
the middle of his face like the handle of a lovin'

cup, and with his habit of stretchin' his neck
forward he always seems to be foUowin' a scent,

like one of these wienerwurst retrievers.

Brought up somewhere back of Jefferson

Market, down in old Greenwich Village—if you
know where that is. He's the only boy in a
fam'ly of five, and I understand all the Keyser
girls have done first rate; one bein* forelady

in a big hair-dressin' joint, another married to

the lieutenant of a hook and ladder company,
and two well placed in service.

It was through bein' in on a little mix-up
Skeet had with one of his sisters that I got so

(Ij
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well posted on the fam'Iy hist'ry. Must have

been more'n a year ago, while Old Hickory was
laid np at home there for a spell, and I was
chasin' back and forth from the Corrugated to

the Ellins house most every day. This time I

hears a debate goin' on down pt the area door,

and the next thing I knows out comes Skeet,

assisted active by the butler.

Seems that one of the new maids is his sister

Maggie, and he'd just been callin' friendly in

the hopes of sep'ratin' her from a dollar or

so. It wa'n't Maggie's day for contributin' to

the prodigal son fund, though, and Skeet was
statin' his opinion of her reckless when the but-

ler interfered. Come near losin' Maggie her

job, that little scene did; but she promises

faithful it sha'n't happen again, and was
kept on.

* * Blast her ! '
' says Skeet to me later. * * She 's

just as bad as the rest of *em. They're all tight-

wads. Why, even the old lady runs me out now
when I happen to be carryin' the banner and
can't come acros" with my little old five of a
Saturday nigh' tight starve in the streets

for all they car*, ^ut I'll show 'em some day.

You'll seel"

Hanged if it don't look like le'i turned the

trick too; for, as I've hinted, Skeet is costumed
like a lily of the field. But how he'd managed
to do it is what gets me. And for two days
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after that I wasted valuable time tryin ' to frame
up just where in the gen'ral scheme of things a
party like Skeet Keyser could connect with real
money. After that I gave up the myst'ry and
spent my spare minutes wonderin' if I jould do
this "One-two-three—hold 1" business as suc-
cessful in public as I could while them dancin'
school fairies was drillin' it into my nut at one-
fifty per throw.

That's right, grinl But if you're billed to
mingle in the merry throng at a dance fest, you
ain't goin' to trot out on th^ floor with any such
antique act as last season's Boston dip, are youT
Might as well spring the minuet. And specially
when I'd had word that among others was to be
a certain party. Uh-huhl You can play it both
ways too that Vee would be up on the very lat-
est, and if it was in me I meant to be right be-
hind her.

Was IT Say, maybe if I wa'n't so blamed
modest I could give you an idea of how Vee and
I just naturally—but I can't do it. Besides,
there's other matters; the grand jolt that come
early in the evenin', for instance. It was after
*he second number, and I'd made a dash into
the gents' dressin' room to see if my white tie
showed any symptoms of ridin' up in the back,
and I'd just strolled out into the entrance hall
again, watchin' the push straggle in, when who
should show up through the double doors but
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a tall, lanky yoang chap with lop ears and a
nose one was bound to remember.

It's Skeet Keyser; Skeet in shiny, thin-soled

pumps, a pleated dress shirt, black silk vest, and
a top hat ! He 's bein' bowed in dignified by the
same butler, and is passed on to—^well, it's a
funny world, ain't itT The maid on duty just

inside the door happens to be Sister Maggie.
She has the respectful bow all ready when she
gets a full-face view.

"AloysiusI" says she, sc? red and husky.
I got to hand it to Skeet, though, that he bears

up noble. All he does is to try to swallow his
throat apple a couple of times, and then he
stares at h^r stem and distant. Also Maggie
makes a quick recovery.

** Gentlemen this way, Sir," says she, and
waves Skeet into the dressin' room.

I wanted to follow him up and tip him off

that there's one or two other reasons why this

was the wrong nouse to put over any sporty
bluff in; but as it was I'm overdue in another
quarter. You see, Marjorie has been sittin'

out on the side lines, as usual, and Vee has
hinted how it would be nice and charitable of
me to brace her for a spiel. I'd sort of been
workin' myself up to the sacrifice, for you know
Marjorie 's some hefty partner for anybody not
in trainin' to steer around a ballroom floor;
but I'd figured out that the longer I put it off
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the worse it would be. So off I trails with my
heels draggin' a little heavy.

"Why, thanks ever so much, Torchy," says
she, **but I think I have a partner for the first

four or five. After that, though '

'

"Don't mention it," says I. "I mean, much
obliged," and I backs ofiF hasty before she can
change her mind.

I had to kill time while Vee was dividin' a
couple dances between two young shrimps; so
I sidles into a corner where Ferdie sits behind
his shell-rimmed glasses, lookin' bored and lone-
some.

"Now don't you wish you'd gone and had
your feet educated?" says I.

Ferdie yawns. "I think it quite sufficient,"

says he, "that one of us intends making an
exhibition. Marjorie has been taking lessons,
you know."
"So I hear," says I. "And it's all rignt if

she don't tackle the maxixe. Hello 1 There it

goes. Now you will see some stunts!"
Yep, we did I And among the first couples to

sail out on the floor, if you'll believe it, was none
other than Marjorie and our lop-eared young
hero, Skeet Keyser.

"Oh, Gosh!" I groans. "Don't look, Fer-
die!"

I meant well too. It was goin' to be bad
enough to see a corn-fed young matron the size

J
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of Marjorie, who can spin the arrow well up
to the hundred and eighty mark, monkey with
them twisty evolutions ; but to have her get let

in for it with a roughneck ringer like Skeet
well, that was goin' to be a real tragedy. How
he'd worked it, or what his excuse was for bein'
here at all, was useless questions to ask then.
What was comin' next was the thing to watch
for.

As for Ferdie, he just sits there and blinks,

followin' 'em through his spare panes. Course
I could guess he wa'n't hep to any facts about
Skeet. He was just a strange young gent to
him, and it wa'n't up to me to add any details.

So I settles back and watches 'em too.

And, say, you know how surprised you'd be
to see any fat friend of yours buckle on a pair
of ice skates and do the double grapevine up
and down the rink? Well, that's the identical
kind of jar I got when Marjorie begins that
willowy bendy figure. It ain't any waddly cari-
cature of it, either. It's the real thing. Hon-
est, she's as light on her feet as if her middle
name was Pavlowa I

At the same time it's lucky Skeet has arms,
long enough to reach 'way round when he's
steerin' her. If they'd been an inch or so
shorter, he'd have had to break his clinch in
some of them whirls, and then there 'd been a
big dent in the floor. He seems just built for
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the job, thungh. In and out, round and round,

through the Parisienne, the flirtation, and all

the oth'.iL' frills, he pilots her safe, bendin' and
swayin' to the music, his number ten feet glidin'

easy, and kind of a smirky, satisfied look on that

sappy mug of his; while Marjorie, she simply
lets herself go for all she 's worth, her eyes spar-

klin*, and the pink and white in her cheeks
showin' clear and fresh.

Take it from me too, it's some swell exhibit!

There was four or five other couples on at the

same time, the girls all slender, wispy young
things, that never split out a waist seam in

their lives; but Marjorie and her partner had
the gallery right with 'em. Two or three times
durin' the dance they got scatterin' applause,

and when the music fin'lly stops, leavin' 'em
alone in the middle of the floor, they got a

reg'lar big hand.

"I take it all back," says I to Ferdie. "That
was real classy spielin'. Now wa'n't it?"

"No doubt," he grunts. "And I suppose I

should be thankful that Marjorie didn't try to

jump through a paper hoop. I trust, however,
that this concludes the performance,"

It did not I Next on the card was a onestep,

with Marjorie and her unknown goin' to it like

professionals; and if they omitted any fancy
waves, you couldn't prove it by me. By this

time too, Ferdie was sittin' up and takin' notice
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"Oh, I say," says he, "isn't that the same
fellow she danced with before?"
"You don't think a bunch of works like that

could be twins, do youf" says I.

"But—but I'm sure I don't remember hav-
ing met him, you know," says Ferdie, rubbin'
his chin thoughtful.

* * Then maybe you ain 't,
'
' says I.

When they comes on for a third time, though,
and prances through about as flossy a half-and-
half as I've ever seen pulled at a private dance,
Ferdie is some agitated in the mind. He ain't
exactly green-eyed, but ke a some disturbed.
Yes, all of that I

"I—I think I'd best speak to Marjorie," says
he.

^^
"You'll have plenty of competition," says I.

For the young chappies are crowdin' around
her two deep, makin' dates for the next num-
bers. Ferdie stares at the spectacle puzzled.
He's a persistent messer, though.
"But really," he goes on, ''I think I ought to

meet that young fellow and find out who
he is."

"Ah, bottle it up until afterwards I" says I
"Don't rock the skiff."

But there's a streak of mule in Ferdie a foot
wide. "People will be asking me wh^ he isl"
he msists, "ejid if I don't know, what wiU
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they think? See, isn't that he, standing just
over there?"

And then Mr. Robert has to drift along and
complicate matters by joshin' brother-in-law

a little. ** Congratulations on your su stitute,

Ferdie, '
' says he. *

'Where did he come from ? '

'

Which brings a ruddy tint into Ferdie 's ears.

"Ask Marjorie," says he. "I'm sure he's an
utter stranger to me."

** Wha-a-at?" says Mr. Robert, and when he's
had the full situation mapped out for him
'amed if he don't begin to take it serious

too.

"To be sure, Ferdie," says he. "Everyone
seems to think he must be a guest of yours;
but as he isn't—^well, it's qiite time someone
discovered. Let's go over and introduce our-
selves."

And somehow that didn't listen good to me,
either. Marjorie 's done a lot of nice turns for
me, and this looked like it was my play to lend
a hand.

**With two or three more," says I, "you
could form a perfectly good mob, couldn't
you?'*

Mr. Robert whirls and demands sarcastic,

"Well, what would you suggest, young man?"
"He's got all the earmarks of a reg'lar in-

vited guest, ain't he?" says L "And unless
you're achin' to start somethin', why not let
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me handle this 'Who the blazes are you?'
act?"

He sees the point too, Mr. Robert does. He
shrugs his shoulders and grins. "That's so,"
says he. **A11 right, Torehy. Full diplomatic
powers, and if necessary I shall restrain Fer-
die by the collar."

I wa'n't wastin' time on any subtle strategy,
though. Walkin' over to Skeet I taps him on
the shoulder, and then it's his turn to gawp at
my costume.

"Why," he gasps, "how—er—where did
you "

"Oh, I brought myself out last season," says
I. "But just a minute, if you don't mind,"
and I jerks my thumb towards the dressin'
room.

"But, you know," he begins, "I—I "
"Ah, ditch the shifty stuff 1" says I. "This

is orders from headquarters. Come!"
And he trots right along. Once I gets him

behind the draperies I shoots it at him straight.
"Who'd you pinch the invite from?" says I.

"See here, now I" he comes back peevish.
"You have no call to say that. I had a bid,
all ri; -t; got it with me. There! What about
that?" And he flashes a card on me.

It's one of Marjorie's!
"Huh!" says I. "Met her at Mrs. Aster's,

I expect?"
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Skeet shuflaes his feet and tries to look indig-

nant. ®

"Come on, give us the plot of the piece,"
says I, -or I'll call up Sister Maggie and put
her on the stand. Where was it, now?"

**If you must know," says Skeet sulky "it
was at Roselle's."

"The tango factory?" says I. "Oh I'm
beginnin' to get the thread. The place where
she's been takin' lessons, eh?"

Skeet nods.

"Is this romance, or business, then?" says I
"Think I'm a fathead?" says he. "I'm get-

tm' fifteen for this, and I'm eamin' the money
too. It^ a regular thing. Last night I wasCousm Harry for an old maid from Washing-
ton—went to a swell house dance up on River-
side Drive. She came across with twenty for
that, and paid for the taxi."
"Well, well I" says I. "Then them long legs

of yours has turned out a good asset after all.
What^ you pullin' down, Skeet, on an aver-

"Twenty regular, and a hundred or so on
the side," says he, swellin' his chest out.And say I guess I got it some on the rest

it ^^-f^u^- 7"^° ^°^ ^^^ ^^^y «8ed me,-
hke dirt, the old lady callin' me a loafer, and
Annie so stuck up on livin in an elevator
apartment she wouldn't have me around. Mag-
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gie tool Didn't I hand it to her, though? No-
tice me frost her, ehT But I said I'd show 'emsome day. Guess I've deUvered the goodsLook at me now, all dolled up every night, and

Srm*\''''"*^^°P^^^ SayTyou^atchme I Why, I can go out there and pick any
queen you want to name. They're crazy about

Zn n^^^f ^^^ ^^" "^^^^ °°*^« and photos

I ami''
Wi^fling WiUie with the fluffs,

WeU, it was worth listenin' to. He strutsaround waggin' his silly head, until I canhardly keep from throwin' a chair at himCourse something had to be dealt out. Heneeded it bad. So I si^es him up rapid and

Tad!'
^^^^ *^^* """^"^ ^*« ^y

"You're a wonder, Skeet," says I. "And
It s a great game as long as you can irpfaway with it. But whisper!" Here iTaneesaround cautious. "You know I'm a f/end of

-0«wT''','^^' ^^ °^^^^^'«- "What then?"Only this, "says I. -Here's once when I'm
'
Ho^?:;r±"' *^ ^^^ ^^^ *^«-w "

"^

easy
^ '^^' ^'' ^'^^' ^i« ^e<* nn-

-Notice the two gents I was just talkin'

^ withT T' "rr"^ *^^ Bavage-lookin'one with the framed lamps? Well, that was
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Hubby. He's got one of these hair-trigger dis-
positions too."

"Poohl" says Skeet. But he's listenin'
close.

'I'm only tellin' yon," says I. ''Then the
big one with the wide shoulders—that's
Brother. Reg'lar brute, he is, and a tem-
per "

That gets him stary eyed. "You—you don't
mean," says he, "that "

"Uh-huhl" says I. "You know you and
the young lady was some conspicuous. There's
been talk all round the room. They've both
heard, and they're beefin' something awful.
Course I ain't sayin' they'll spring any gunplay
right in the house; but—why, what's wrong,
Skeet?"

Honest, he's gone putty faced and pan-
icky. He begins pawin' around for his over-
coat.

"Ain't goin' so soon, are you," says I, "with-
out breakin' a few more hearts!"
"I—I'm goin' to get out of here!" says he,

his teeth chattery. He'd grabbed his silk lid
and was makin' a dash for the front door when
I stopped him.

"Not that way, for the love of soup I" says I.

"They'll be layin' for you there. Why not
bluff it out and cut up with some of the other
queens T**
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"I'm not feeling well," says he. "I—I'm go-
ing, I tell you!"
"If you insist, then," says I, "perhaps I can

sneak you out. Here, this way. Now slide in
behind that portiere until I find one of the
maids. Oh, here's one now. S-s-s-tl Thatyor,
Maggie? Well, smuggle Mr. Keyser out the
back way, will youf And if you don't want
to witness bloodshed, do it quick I"

I tipped her the wink over his shoulder, and
the last glimpse I had of Skeet he was bein'
hustled and shoved towards the back way by
willin' hands.

By the time I gets back into the ballroom I
finds Marjorie right in the midst of a fam'ly
court martial. She's makin' a full confession.
"Of course I hired him," she's sayin' to

Brother Robert. "Why? Because I've been
a wall flower at too many dances, and I'm tired
of it. No, I don't know who he is, I'm sure-
but he's a perfectly lovely dancer. I wonder
where he's disappeared to?"
Which seemed to be my cue to report. "Mr.

Keyser presents his compliments," says I,
"and begs to be excused for the rest of the
Bvenm' on account of feelin' suddenly indis-
posed. He says you can send him that fifteen
bymail, if youlike."
"WeU, the ideal" gasps Marjorie.
As for Mr. Robert, he chuckles. Takin' me
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ono side, he asks confidential, "What did you
use on our young friend, persuasion, or assault
with intent T'*

"On a fish-face like thatT'» says I. "Nope
This was just a simple case of spiU."

1 1 m
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CHAPTER Vn

OETTINQ A JOLT FBOM WESTT

You mi'-ht call it time out, or suspended hos-

tilities durin' peace negotiations, or anything
like that. Anyway, Aunty has softened up to

the extent of lettin' me ccme around once a
week without makin' me assume a disguise, or
crawl in through the coal chute. Course Pm.
still under suspicion; but while the ban ain't

lifted complete she don't treat me quite so
much like a porch climber or a free speech
agitator.

"Remember," says she, "Friday evenings
only, from half after eight until not later than
ten."

"Yes'm," says I, "and it's mighty "

"Please!" she breaks in. "No grotesquely
phrased effusions of gratitude. I am merely
indulging Verona in one of her absurd whims.
You understand that, I trust?"
"I get your idea," says I, "and even if it

don't swell my chest any, I'm "

"Kindly refrain from using such patois,
says Aunty.

118

>
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n^^Vn**^^ ^- "^°° ™®«° <^"ch the gabby
talkf All right, Ma'am."
Aunty rolls her eyes and sighs hopeless.aow my mece can find entertainment in

1^7"" ^®^® ^°°*y s*0P8 and shrngs her
shoulders. "WeU," she goes on, -it is a mys-
tery to me."
"Me too," says I; "so for once we're playin'

on the same side of the net, ain't wet Say
but she's some girl though I"
Aunty's mouth comers wrinkle irfo one ofthem sarcastic smiles that's her specialty, and

she remarks careless: "Quite a number of
young men seem to have discovered that
Verona is rather attractive."
-They'd have to be blind in both eyes andbom without ears if they didn't," says I "be-

lieve me I"
'

Oh, yes, we had a nice confidential little chat,me and Aunty did,-almost chummy, you know-and as it breaks up and I backs out into
the hall^vm' her the polite "Good evenin'.
Ma'am,'' I thought I heard a half-smothered
snicker belund the draperies. Maybe it was
tiiat flossy French maid of theirs. But I floats
downtown as gay and chirky as though I'd^en promoted to first vice-president of some-

Course I was wise to the fact that Auntywa n t arrangm' any duo act with the lights
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shaded soft. Not her I Even if I had an offi-

cial ratin' in the Corrugated now, and a few
weeks back had shunted her ofif from a losin'

stock deal, she wa'n't tryin' to decoy me into

the fam'ly. Hardly! I could guess how she'd

set the stage for my weekly call, and if I found

myself with anything more than a walk-on part

in a mob scene I'd be lucky.

You know she's taken a house for the win-

ter, one of them old-fashioned brownstone

fronts up on Madison-ave. that some friends

of hers was goin' to close durin' a tour abroad.

Nothin' swell, but real comfy and substantial,

and as I marches up bold for my first push at

the bell button I'm kind of relieved that I don't

have to stand in line.

Who should I get a glimpse of, though, as

I'm handin' my things to the butler, but the

favored candidate. Sappy Westlake? Yep, big
as life, with his slick, pale hair, his long legs,

and his woodeny face 1 Looked like his admis-
sion card must have been punched for eight

P.M., or else he'd been asked for dinner. Any-
way, he was right on the ground, thumpin* out
a new rag on the piano, and enjoyin' the full

glare of the limelight. The only other entry
I can discover is a girl.

"My friend Miss UU," explains Vee.
A good deal of a queen Miss Ull is too, tall

and slim and tinted up delicate, but one of these
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most before fh^ >,««
^^^^- In fact, al-

their ba^^on'^^Ari-,^- ?^^ '"™»

more. ^^ ^^® Pi»no once

"Well \rr i>
™®,^*'!* o^ qmzzm' and impish

-m.n ; 1?*' Secretary?" says she

saysT
""' *^' ''^* ^^ *^« chorus come onr-

"The what?'» says Vee

to WtS'JrE'o'f^'- :^-*^'« Planned

ain't shef- ^ "^^^ ^° "^^ ^^enin's,

At which Vee tosses her head "TTn«r«-ii ...

but if if. .
"' ^ "^^ 'o"""' for a bnnch-

WeV a/blttor tht°"' '""T"- «•« <«"»*»
'J' as oetter than a crowd 'Safety pi„t.

hi:
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is her motto. Bnt who's the Peevish Priscilla
here, that's so tickled to see me come in she has
to turn away to hide her emotion?"
"Doris!" says Vee. "Oh, we got to know

her on the steamer coming back from the Medi-
terranean last winter. Stunning, isn't she?"

"Specially her manners," says I. "Almost
paralyzin'."

"Oh, that's jnst her way," says Vee.
"Really, she's very nice when you get to know
her. I'm rather sorry for her too. Her home
life is—well, not at all congenial. That's one
reason why I asked her to visit me for a week
or so."

"That's the easiest thing you do, ain't it,"
says I, "bein' nice to folks that ain't used to
it?"

"Thank goodness," says Vee, "someone has
discovered my angelic qualities at last I Go
on, Torchy, think of some more, can't you?"
And she claps her hands enthusiastic.

"Quit your spoofin'," says I, "or I'll ring
for Aunty and tell how you've been kiddin' the
guest of honor. I might talk easier too, if we
could adjourn to the window alcove over there.
No rule against that, is there?"
Didn't seem to be. And we'd have had a

perfectly good chat if it hadn't been for Doris.
Such a restless young female I First she wants
to drum something out on the piano herself.
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Then she must have Vee come show her how itought to go. Next she wants to practice aTewfancy dance, and so on. She keeps Westy trot-tm' around and Vee comin' and goin', andthmgs stirred up gen'raUy. One mSute she's
gigglin hysterical over nothin' at aU. and thenext she's poutin' sulky.
Anyway, she managed to queer the best partof the evenm', and I'd just settled down with

\ ee in a comer when the big haU clock startsto chime ten, and in through the draperiesmarches Aunty. It ain't an/accident^ drop

ZlZ- ''*''''; ®^^ ^^^°^« «* ^« «tem and
suggestive and nods towards the door. Soit was all over I

'-l^fl^n
whispers to Vee as I does a dragirv

exit, -If Doris is to be with us again wouldyou mind my bringin' a clothesUneTd rol^her to the piano •
'
* ^

U^r^^j.^ r'°'*
'»™ dis«ouragm' a weeklater to find the same pair stiU on the job with

Z-llJ^* "J*'''-
^*«°"' *»t DoriB didn'treally belong, for aU her a-rs. Her folks hadonly hTed p in the West 70's for fourTr fiteyears, and before that

''Well, you know," says Vee, archin' her eye-b^ expressive, "on the East Side somt
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You see, Father had been comin' strong in
business of late,—antiques and house deco-
ratin*. I remember havin' seen the name over
the door of his big Fifth-ave. shop,—^Leo

Ull. You know there's about five hundred per
cent, profit in that game when you get it goin',

and while Pa Ull might have started small, in

an East 14th Street basement, with livin' rooms
in the rear, he kept branchin* out,—^gettin' to

Fourth-ave., and fin'lly to Fifth, jumpin' from
a flat to an apartment, and from that to a

•'lar house.
>

' the two boys went to college, and later

V :. iiitle Doris, with long braids down her back
and weeps in her eyes, is sent off to a girls*

boardin* school. By the time her turn came
too, the annual income was runnin' into six

figures. Besides, Doris was the pet. And when
Pa and Ma Ull sat down to pick out a young
ladies* culture fact'ry for her the process was
simple They discarded all but three of the
catalogues, savin' them that was printed on
the thickest paper and havin' the most halftone
pictures, and then put the tag on the one where
the rates was highest. Near Washington, I
think it was; anyway, somewhere South,

—

board and tuition, two thousand dollars and
up; everything extra, from lead pencils to les-
sons in court etiquette; and the young ladies
limited to ten new evenin' dresses a term.
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Maybe you Ve seen products of such exclu-sive establishments? And if you have perhaDs

was like after four years at Hetherin^ton Halland a fi,e months' trip abroad chapeToned^
the Baroness Parcheezi. No wonder she didn'thnd home a happy spot after that I

vee. They're both married, though. Mr THl
IS not so bad, either,-a little crude perhapsbut he has learned to wear a frock coat inTheshop and not to talk to lady customers whenhe has a cigar between his teeth. Bui MrsU -well, she hasn't kept up, that's all."

Still on East 14th Street, eh?" says IVee admits that nearly states ihe 'caseAnd of course," she goes on, -she doesn't*understand Doris. They don't get on at alwell. So when Doris told me how lonely and

^teffrr^v^* "^"^^ ^°^ beggedte'to
visit her for a week in return-well, what could

Xy, ^ »
*^^^°^ ^^^^ ^*J^ her Monday.''

-Then," says I, -J see where I cut nextFriday off the calendar."
"Unless," suggests Vee, droppin' her lonir

westy If I came the first evenin'T"
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'If you're at all afraid of him, you shouldn't

run the risk," comes back Vee.
* *Chance is my middle name, '

' says I. * * Only
him stickin' around does make a room so

crowded. I didn't know but he might miss a
night occasionally."

Vee sticks the tip of her tongue out. "Just
two during the last ten days, if you want to

knpw," says she.
*
'Huh 1 '

' says I. "Must think he holds a sea-

son ticket."

I couldn't make out, either, what it was that

Vee seems so amused over; for as near as I

can judge she was never very strong for Sappy
herself. Maybe it was just a string she was
handin' me.
Havin' decided on that, I waits patient until

eight-fifteen Monday evenin', and then breezes
cheery and hopeful through the Ulls' front
door and into the front room. No Westy in
sight, or anybody else. The maid says the
young ladies are in somewhere, and she'll tell

'em I've come. '

So I wanders about amongst the furniture,
that's set around almost as thick as in a show-
room,—heavy, fancy pieces, most likely ones
that had been sent up from the store as stick-

ers. The samples of art on the walls struck
me as a bit gaudy too, and I was tryin' to
guess how it would seem if you had to live
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in that sort of clutter continual, when out
through the slidin' doors from the lib'ry an-
pears Sappy the Constant.
"The poor prunel" thinks I. "I wonder if

1 ve got time to work up some scheme of puttin'
tne skids under him!"
But instead of givin' me the haughty stare as

usual he rushes towards me smilin' and ex-
cited. -Oh, I say I'' he breaks out. "Torchy
isnjt itT WeU, I-IVe got a big piece o'f

"I know," says I. "Someone's told you that
the Panama Canal 's full of water '

'

"No, noI'» says he. "It-it's about me.
Just happened, you know. And really I must
tell someone."
I had a choky sensation in my throat about

then, and my breath came a little short; but
I^managed to get out husky, -WeU, toss it

Westy beams grateful. -Isn't it wonder-
fulf'sayshe. "I-I've got herl"
*'EhT" I gasps, grippin' a chair back.

She s-she's wearing my ring now."

I felt wabbly and dizzy for a second, and Ie^ect I gawps at him open faced. Then I
t^esabrace. Had to. I don't know how weUI did it either, pr how convincin' it sounded, but
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I found myself shakin' him by the mitt and
sayin': "Congratulations, Westlake. You—
you've got a girl worth gettin', believe mel'»
"Thanks awfully, old man," says he, still

pumpin' my arm up and down. "I can hardly
realize it myself. Awfully bad case I had, you
know. And now, while I have the courage, I
suppose I'd best see her mother."
"Wha-a-atf " says I, starin' at him.
"I know," says he, "it isn't being done much

nowadays, but somehow I think I ought. You
know I haven't even met Mrs. Ull as yet."

I hope he was so fussed he didn't no ce that
sigh of relief I let out; for I'll admii it was
some able-bodied aifair,—a good deal like shut-
tin' off the air in a brake connection, or rippin'
a sheet. Anyway, I made up for it the next
minute.

"You and Doris, eh?" says I, poundin' him
on the back hearty. "Ain't you the foxy pair,
though? WeU, well! Here, let's have another
shake on that. But why not see Father and tell
hmi about it? Know the old gent, don't
you?"
"Ye-e-es," says Westy, flushin' a bit. "But

he—weU, he's her father, of course. She can't
help that. And it makes no difference at all
to me if he isn't really refined—not a bit. But
--but I'd rather not talk to him just now. I—
I prefer to see Mrs. UU."
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I can't say just what I felt so friendly and

fra^enia^ to him abont then; but I ml
hlT^'^

'*^' ^' "**^" "^y «^^°« «bo«t thishundi of yours to see Mother. Don'tl"

f»,. fv
''^^^'" ^® ^'^'*«' "I '""St tell one orthe other, don't you see. And unless I do itright away I know I never can at all. Besides

L^v,°'« .? ^^ "^""^ ^^t ^^«- UU ought to

^ the first to know. I-Pn, going to rifg forthe maid and ask to see her."
"Good nervel" says I, slappin' him on the

shoulder. ^'In that case I'll just slip into 1back room there and shut the door "

iVW^^T '?y'." «*y« H glancin' around pan-icky. -I--I wish you'd stay. I-I don't fancyfacing her alone. Please stay I"
^

"Itain'treg'lar,"saysl.
"I don't care," says Westy, pleadin'. "Youcould sort of introduce me, you know and!!

^uilty^:,^?*^^^^*^^^- ^--^^'
And it was amazin' how difF'rent I felt to-wards Westy from five minutes before ffisbest fneud couldn't have looked on him fondei

maid myself, discovers that Mrs. Ull is in the

that Mr Westlake would like to see her rightoff about something important.
^

'But you got to buck up, my boy," says I;
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* for irom aU the dope I've had you've got a
jolt comin' to you."
That wa'n't any idle rumor, either. He'd

hardly begun pacin' restless in and out among
the chairs and tables before we hears a heavy
pad-pad on the stairs, and the next thing we
know the lady is standin' in the door.
Not such an awful stout old party as I'd

looked for, nor she didn't have such a bad
face; but with the funny way she has her hair
bobbed up, and the weird way her dress fits
her, like it had been cut out left-handed in a
blind asylum—weU, she's a mess, that's aU
It's an expensive lookin' outfit too, and the
jew Iry display around her lumpy neck and
on lier pudgy fingers was enough to make you
blink; but somehow it all looked out of place
For a second she stands there fingerin' her

nngs fidgety, and then remarks unexpected:
It s about Doris, ain't itt WeU, young feUer,

wbat is it you got on your mind ?

"

And all of a sudden I tumbles to the fact that
she s lookm' straight at me. Then it was my
turn to go panicky. "Excuse me. Ma'am."
says I has<7, "but tEat's the guilty party, theone over by tiie fireplace. Mr. Westiake,

hJJf^\'»'^^'/^^-
"^atone,ehT WeU, let's

« v\ K 1*^^ ^*^ **^«* «^« Peddles ovW toa high-backed, carved mahogany chair and set-
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ties herself sort of grim and defiant. I almost

had to push Westy to the front too.

**I expect you've talked this all over with

her father, eh?" she goes on. "I'm always

the last to get wise to anything that goes on in

t house, specially if it's ahout Doris. Come,
let's have itl"

"But I haven't seen Mr. Ull at all," protests

Westy. "It—it's just happened. And I

thought you ought to know first. I want to

ask you, Mrs. Ull, if I may marry Doris T"
We wa'n't lookin' for what come next, either

of us ; her hig red face had such a hard, sullen

look on it, like she knew we was sizin' her up
and meant to show us she didn't give a hoot

what we thought. But as Westy finishes and
bows real respectful, holdin' out his hand
friendly, the change come. The hard lines

around her mouth softens, the narrowed eyes

widen and light up, and her stiff under jaw gets

trembly. A tear or so trickles foolish down
the side of her nose; but she don't pay any at-

tention. She's just starin' at Westy.
"You—^you wanted me to know first, did

you!" says she, with a break in her shrill,

cackly voice. "Me!"
"I thought it only right," says Westy.

"You're Doris's mother, you know, and "

"Good boy I" says she, reachin' out after one
of his hands and pattin' it. "I'm glad you did
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too. Doris, she's got too fine for her old

mother. That ain't so much her fault as it is

mine, I expect. I'm kind of rough, and a good
deal behind the times. I ain't kept up, not

even the way Leo has. But then, I ain't had
the chance. I've been at home, lookin' after

the boys and—and Doris. I saw she was get-

tin' spoiled; but I didn't have the heart to bring

her home and stop it. She's young, though.

She'll get over it. You'll help her. Oh, I know
about you. Quite a young swell, you are; but

I guess you're all right. And I'm glad for

Doris. Maybe too, she'll find out some day that

her rough old mother, who got left so far be-

hind, thinks a lot of her still. You—you'll tell

her as much some time perhaps. Won't yout"
Say, take it from me, I was so misty in the

eyes about then, and so choky under my collar,

that I couldn 't have done it myself. But Westy
did. There's a heap more to him than shows
on the outside.

"Mrs. Ull," says he, "I shall tell Doris aU
of that, and much more. And I'm sure that
both of us are going to be very fond of you.
And if you don't mind, I'm going to begin now
to call you Mother."

Yes, I was gettin' a little uneasy at that
stage. I hadn't counted on bein' let in for
quite such a close fam'ly scene. And when the
two girls showed up with their , '^s locked
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about each other, and Vee leads Doris up to
Mother Ull, and they goes to a three-cornered
clinch, sobbin' on one another's shoulder-
well, I faded.

On the way home I was struck by a sudden
thought that trickled all the way down my spine
like a splinter of ice. "If I ever had the luck
to get that far," thinks I, "would I have to go
through any such an act with Aunty f Hel-lnn
Hubert! Hel-lupl"

^'



CHAPTER Vm
SOME GUESSES ON BUSY

Welx., I'm shocked at Baby, that's all. Also

I'm beginnin' to sn^i^^Hon I ain't such a
human-nature dope a tis"^ u3 I thought, for I've

made at least three fruity forecasts on Buby,
and the returns are still comin' in.

My first frame-up was natural enough.

When this goose-necked young female with the

far-away look in her eyes appeared as No. 7
in our batt'ry of lady typists, and I heard Mr.
Bobert havin' a seance tryin' to dictate some
of the momin' correspondence to her, I swung
round with a grin on my face and took a second
look. She was fussed and scared.

No wonder ; for Mr. Bobert has a shorthand
system of his own that he uses in dictatin* let-

ters. He'll reel off the name and address all

right, and then simply sketch in what he wants
said, without takin' pains to throw in such
details as "Beplying to yours of even date,"
or "We are in receipt of yours of the 20th
inst." And the connectin' linkH he always
leaves to the stenog.

129
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Course that don't take mnch bean after they

get nsed to his ways ; but this fairy in the puck-
ered black velvet waist and the white linen

cnffs hadn't been on the Corrugated staff

more'n three days, and this was her first tryout

on private officework. She'd been told to read
over the last letter fired at her, and she was
doin' it like this

:

Bailt, Baitks & Bakeb, Something-or-other Chestnut,

Philadelphia. Look up the number, will you? CSentlemen

—

and 80 on. Ah—er—what's that note of theirs? Oh, yes!

Shipments of ore will be resumed

—

Which was where Mr. Robert stops her.

"Pardon me," says he, "but before we go any
further just how much of that rubbish do you
mean to transcribe?"

"Why," says Ruby, starin' at him vacant,
"I—I took down just what you said."

"Mm-m-ml" says he sarcastic. "My error.
And—er—that will be all." Then, when she's
gone, he growls savage: "Delightful, eht You
noticed her, didn't you, TorchyT"
"The mouth breather?" says I. "Sure!

That 's Ruby. Nobody home, and the front door
left open. One of Piddie's finds, I expect."
"Ring for him, will you?" says Mr. Robert.
Poor Piddie! He was almost as fussed as

Ruby had been. He admits takin* her on, but
insists that she brought a good letter from some
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Western mill concern and was a wonder at
takin' figares.

"Keep her on them and out of here, then,"
says Mr. Bobert. "And if you love peace, Mr.
Piddie, avoid sending her to the governor."
Which was a good hunch too. What Old

Hickory would have remarked if them letters

had got to him it ain't best to imagine. Be-
sides, that stare of Euby's would have got on
his nerves from the start; for it's the weirdest,
emptiest, why-am-I-here look I ever saw out-
side a nut fact'ry. Kind of a hauntin' look
too. I couldn't help watchin' for it every time
I passes through the front oflSce, just to see if

it had changed any. And it didn't^-always the
samel

Then here one day when I has to cook up
some tabulated stuff for the Semiannual me and
Buby had a three-hour session together, me
readin' off long strings of numbers, and her
thumpin' 'em out oa the keys. We got along
fine too, and when I says as much at the finish
she jars me almost speechless by shootin' over
a shy, grateful look and smilin' coy.
From then on it was almost a case of friendly

relations between me and Buby, conducted on
the basis of about two smiles a day. Poor
thing I I expect them was about the only
friendly motions she went through durin' busi-
ness hours; for she didn't seem to mix at all
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with the other lady typists, and as for the
young sports around the shop—weU, to them
Ruby was a standin' joke.

And you could hardly blame »em. Them
back-number costumes of hers looked odd
enough mixed in with aU the harem eflPects and
wired-neck ruffs that the others wore down to
work. But when it come to doin' her hair
Ruby was in a class by herself. No spit curls
or French roUs for her! She sticks to the
plain double braid, wound around her head
smooth and sKck, like the stuff they wrap
Chianti bottles in, and with her long soup-
viaduct it gives her sort of a top-heavy look,
bort of dull, ginger-colored hair it is too. Be-
sides that she's a taU, shingle-chested female,
well along in the twenties, I should judge, and
with aU the earmarks of bein» an old maid
So shock No. 2 is handed me when I discovers

how the high-shouldered young husk with the
wide-set blue eyes, that I'd seen hangin' round
the Arcade on and off, was reaUy waitin' for
Ruby. Uh-huhl I stood and watched 'em sidle
up to each other and go driftin' out into Broad-way hand in hand. A sweU pair they'd make
for a Rube vaudeville act I Honest, with a few
make-up touches, they could have walked right
on and had the gallery with 'em!
Believe me, I couldn't miss a chance to joshRuby some on that. I shoves it at her next day
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when I comes back early from lunch and finds
her brnslun' her sandwich crumbs into thewaste basket.

"Now don't spring any musty first-cousin
gag on me," says I; "for it don't go with the
fond, palm-pressin' act. Steady comp'ny, ain't

Which was where you'd expect her to turn

n«L p^u
^^^

' * '^^"°^"' serious-minded
party, Ruby is. -Do you mean Mr. Liiid-hohn?" says she.

"Heavingsl" says I. -Do you have relays

r2 i ? '"^r"^' ^ ^' 8tocky-buUt youngRomeo that picked you up at the door lasf

hoi!^^w^'r/o^' S^ P^*'^^' "Nelson Lind-hohn. We had Sanskrit together "
-Eh?'' says I. "Sans-whichf What kindof a disease is that?"

SJ^-\t **°^*«e," explains Ruby. -We
TeL" w''"'''^^"

I thought itmU helpme m my foreign mission work. I'm sure Idon't know why Nelson took it, though Hewas studying electrical engineering."^
Maybe it was catchin', at that,"

"Where was all thisf'»
"At the Co-ed," says Ruby. -Rut thpn Tmb.own Nelaon before. S.^/tro^V^l^

says I.
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* * Come again, '
' says I. "From what t ' *

"Naukeesha," repeats Ruby, just as if it

was some common name like Patchogae or
Hoboken.

"Is that an island somewhere," says I, "or
just a mixed drink?"
"Why," says she, "it»s a town; in Wis-

consin, you know."
"Think of that I" says I. "How they do

mess up the mapl What's it like, this Nau-
keesha?"

And for the first time Ruby shows some
traces of life. "It's nice, '

' says she, ' * real nice.

Not at all like New York."
"Ah come, not so rough I" says I. "What

you got special against our burg here?"
Ruby lapses back into her vacant stare and

sort of shivers. " It 's so big and—and whirly 1 '

'

says she. "I don't like things to be whirly.
Then the people are so strange, and their faces
so hard. If—if I should fall down in one of
those crowds, I'm sure they would walk right

over me, trample on me, without caring."
"Pooh!" says I. "You'U work up a rush-

hour nerve in a month or so. Of course, havin*
always lived in a place like Naukeesha "

"But I haven't," corrects Ruby. "I was
bom in Kansas."
"As bad as that?" says I. "And your folks

moved up there later, eh?"

'Hi
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thZ"' 'I
'^^, ^^- "They-they-1 lost themthere. A cyclone, yon know."

"Yon don't mean," says I, "that-that—

"

f^J,!^'l ^^ ^*' "Mo"'*''. Father, and my

Mtche; i-dJer'^hS^^-r'^^ir*'?
saw them all go-whirled off, just like thatThe chmney feU, big beams came down, tt^n
It was all smoky and dark. I mnst hTe beenblown ttrongh a window. My face was cS a

«^,A ^ "*''" ^^- Neighbors found me in

?aM?r'*^P- They found the othertoo-laid them side by side in the wagon shedN^ else was left standing. Ifs^dreaSd.'being in a oydone-the roar, you know andthings ooming at you in the dark, and tt^' ferf

iweive, but I—I can't forget. Ar i whpn T»r«m big noisy places it all l>me8 back T ^^pose I'm silly »»
wmea oaCK. 1 sup-

cujr more at tuat stary look of hpra <2i.«>^

Z^'r '^ «"-*<>" of 'em. flood-LhU Itatt^ easy and soothin- to Ruby afterX
«f kT t J'*"* "P *" "^« "^a Uncle Edwardat Naukeesha," she tiails along. "He-s a^„
^to'firr "•"?' "^ ""> Bu/gestJ^ u^'gZgmto foreign mission work. I had to do s^m^
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thing, yon know, and I'd always been snch a
good scholar. I love books. So I studied

hard, and was sent to the Co-ed. But the lan-

guages took so much time. Then I had to skip

several terms and work to help pay my ex-

penses. I worked daring vacations too, at any-

thing. Now I'm waiting for a field. They send

you out when there's a vacancy."

"How about Nelson?" says I. "He's goin'

to be a missionary too!"

"He doesn't want me to go," says Buby,

shaMn' her head. "That is why he came on.

He had charge of the electric light plant too,

a good place. And here he gets only odd jobs.

I tell him he's silly to stay. I can't see why he

does."

"Asked him, have youT" says I.

"Why, no," says Buby.

"Shoot it at him to-night," says I.

But she shakes her head, opens her notebook,

and feeds in a copyin' sheet as the clock points

to 1. I looks up just in time to catch a couple

of them cheap bond-room sports nudgin' each

other as they . isses by. Thought I'd been

joshin' the Standin' Joke, I expect. Well,

that's the way I started in, III admit.

It's only a day or so later I has the luck

to run across Oakley Mills. Something had
come up that needed to be passed on by Mr.
Bobert, and as he was still out lunchin' I scouts
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over to his olnb, and Sods him stowed away ata^mer table with this chatty playwn^

I guess with one Broadway hit in its s4ond

r^\"i 21"' »* """"^ comp-nies ont, he can
afford to flit aronnd under the white lightsHun and Mr. Eobert has always been more orJess ch mny, and every now and then they iret
together hke this for a talkfest. As Mr Mffls

as I drifts in, Mr. Robert waves me to a^.r and signals him to keep on. which he

"It's a cnrions mess, that's all," says Oak-

It,™ ''•"fJ" .*""* ^' -"anicured finge™ knd

?Jr*^^' f"""''?? """*« '^ Donegal nTi;

goon." * '"' "^ *^ "^^P^^ ever

M;:t,trt ca'rX'""*^ ''"''"»'" "*»

ley ^°Tof^f^.r""^" ^'' ^'" »y» Oak-

part wll T^'l'*"^ " »"« P"t' « eliaraoterpart, wBich I'm insisting must be cast nVi,*
It seemed easy at first. But these womrif ofour American stage! No training noS^no understanding! Not oneTtt^ ^g,'

"Ehf" says Mr. Bobert, who's been payin'
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more attention to manipniatm' the soda siphon
than to Oakley 's beefin '. * * What original t

'

'

**The dumbest, woodenest, most conscien-
tious yonng female person it has ever been my
lot to meet," goes on Mr. Mills. "Talk about
your rare types! You should have known
Faithful Fannie (my name for her, you know).
It was out in the Middle West last summer.
I had two or three weeks' work to do on the
new piece, revising it to fit Amy Dean. All
stars of that magnitude demand it, you under-
stand.

"Well, I should have stayed right here until

it was done, but some Chicago friends wanted
me to go with them up into the lake region,
promised me an ideal place to work in—all that.

So I went. I might have had better sense. You
know these bungalow colonies in the woods

—

where they live in fourteen-room log cabins,
fitted with electric lights and English butleVst
Bah! It was bridge and tennis and dancing
day and night, with a new mob every week-
end. Work! As well try it in the middle of
the Newport Casino.

"So I hunted up a little third-rate summer
hotel a mile or so off, where the guests were
few and the food wretched, and camped down
with my mangled script and my typewriter.
There I met Fannie the Unforgetful. She was
the waitress I happened to draw out of a job
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lot. I suppose it was her dlbut at that sort of
thing. For the sake of hungry humanity I hope
It was. What she did not know about serving
was simply amazing; but her capacity for al^
sorbing suggestions and obeying orders was
profound. 'Could I have a warm plate T' I
asked at the first meal. 'Oh, certainly, Sir '

says Fannie, and from then on every dish she
brought me was piping hot, even to the cold-
meat platter and the ice cream saucer. It was
that way with every wish I was rash enough
to express. Fannie nev«r forgot, and she kept
to the letter of the law.

^

ml't^''
«he w-oulu stand patiently and watch

i^L^f

.

^* ''' '^' ""^"^^ ^ ^«r eyes on me
mtently, never moving, and keep them there
for a quarter of an hour at a time. A little
embarrassing, you know, to be so constantly
observed. She had such big, stary eyes too
absolutely without any expreLn i?them To

t^t ius't r"/7'^^^«^^^ *^°^ I didn'twant, just to get her out of the way for a mo-ment or so while I snatched a few'unwatched
bites. You know how it isf There's weencorn Nowllike to tackle thatwithbothhS!

i VI ^ ""^^^ *^ ^»°°y that her gaze wassomewhat critical. 'Good heavens, "orlPI
^at 21 t7v

'^"^'* ^^" ^^^^ ««-e-here elseat the ceiling, or out of the window!' She
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chose the ceiling. It was a bit weird to have
her stationed opposite me, her eyes rolled

heavenward. Uncanny! It attracted the at-

tention of the other guests. But it was some-
thing of a relief. I could watch her then.

"There was something fascinating about
Faithful Fannie, though, as there is about all

unusually plain persons. Not that she was
positively homely. Her features were regular
enough, I suppose. But she was such a tall,

slim, colorless, neutral creature! And awk-
ward! You've seen a young turkey, all legs
and neck, with its silly head bobbir,/ above the
tall grass! Well, something lik' iiat. And
as I never read at my meals I ha ' nothing else

to do but study that sallow, unmoving face of
hers with its steady, emotionless, upward gaze.
Was she thinking T And what about? Who
was sheT Where had she come fromf
"A haunting face, Fannie *8 was; at least, for

me. It became almost an obsession. I could
see -; as I sat down to my work. And the first

thing I knew I was writing Fannie into my
play. There was a maid's part in it,—the con-
ventional, table-dusting, note-carrying, tea-

serving maid, with not half a dozen words to
speak. But before I knew it this insignificant

part had become so elaborated, I had sketched
in Fannie 's personality so vividly, that the
whole action and theme of the piece were revolv-
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S*.t'„^-.5"~^'°<^ °" '"• I ""'^'i seemto Btop either. I wrote on and on and-weU by

«™? 'i-
'^*^ " ""' '°™^ •>»» something en^farely different from that which I had be^SThe ongmal Aeleton is stiU there, the ch,^

tors are tte same, bnt the valnee haT^-
«h*n{red places This is a Fannie play thronrf,

iT V ,J
•"* Onoe more Oakley shmmhi^^onlders and ends with a deep sigh

"^
"Bnbbish! " says Mr. Robert "Ton and

^r„'"«''«<"«°>per8mentl What's tte rT.^trouble, anjrwayT"

AT.'Jtl^i?'®
** '^ *** ""^^ <^«ar to your limited

wi,;«i. • X , ' ^ ^*^® created a character

ont tS the"
"•''?™. *° '"""«• « ^ ^^ d

abll g^i^nsV^dS^' SlytL-^H
*"^

told ..-»> ® exactly what she was

no^^ "'" '"^ <"* '" "«. «>«"'" asks Mr.

"As though I hadn't!" says Oaklev "t„veeks ago I located the hotel 4aZLf in
^'

Ida and wired him . c„ii j
manager in Plor-

Au igotT:^^;^th^;»«"f«r 1 ""^ '^"•

somewhere inC York " ^ '*""' "** '"«

"How simplel" says Mr. Bobart "tr •-y yonng friend To^y. ^ST^^' ^^
He» «
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brilliant tU a his hair. Ask him to find Fan-me fcM-you "

*'A girl whose name I don't even know I"
protests Oakley. "How in blazes could anyone
tract a " ^

"I'll bet you the dinners," cuts in Mr. Rob-
ert, "that Torchy can do it."

-Taken," says Mr. Mills, and turns to me
brisk. "Now, young man, what further detaUs
would you like?"

**Don't happen to have a lock of her hair
with youf" says I, grinnin'.

"Alas, no!" says he. "She favcied me with
no such mark of her esteem."
"Was it kind of ginger-colored," sa a I,

"and done in a braid round her head!"
"Why—er—I believe it was," says b-.
"And didn't she have sort of droopy shoul-

ders," I goes on, "and a trick of starin' v^gue,
with her mouth part way opent"
"Yes, yes!" says he eager. "But—but wh )m

are you describing?"

"Ruby Everschott," says I. "Come down
to the Corrugated and tak. a look."
Course ' seemed like a 100 to 1 chai ce, it

when I got the Wisconsn part c-' his
and tacked it onto the i st it didi ^ ^eem i;

one State could produce -wo f":ti specimi
Inside of fifteen minutes he . ee ^^ us wa
stroUin' casual through t froc
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"Glance d<.wn he Urn of lady tfp.ats.»' I
whispers t» >ak

^ .
f «,

"By George!" ^aysL -aspy. "Tne one at
uae far maV
"You win,' says L
"And yen also, my young wizard," ...-ly

Oakiey. ^
"I'U have her sent into n v private office

"
suggests Mr. Robert.

*

And once more I was luokir ft
tied motions from Ruby when p
Mills. I 't in she comes, as w
as ever, )es to her little tabJ ,

out her notebook, without .nci
us.

Robert -but-er-my f . Mais here fan-

"uakfey"^'-'^-"'' '' '' «"^ ^^^ -^
At which Mr. MiUs steps ipsmilin'. T should

judge he was a fairly si .th, high-polished
gent as a rule; but afte T.aoy has turned that
stupid stary look on hi.ii, without battin' an
eyelash or nftm' an eyebrow, he smile fades
out She don't say a word or make a move-
just continues to stare. As for (Jakley, he
shifts uneasy on his fe^t and flushes up iider
the eyes. ^ «^wci

^^'WeUJ" says he. [ trust you remember

star-

s Mr.

tiff

ads

any
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^^Buby shakes her head alow. "No, Sir,'' says

"Eh?" says Oakley. "Weren't you awaitress at the Lakeside Hotel last"^ sum

^'Certainly, Sir," says Euby
"And didn't yon bring me my meals three

Zu.
"" ^ ^"" ^'°' "^'"^^ weeksT" he i^!

evl™
^'" '^^' ^""^^^ '**^°' «*^Pi^«r than

OakW***m*^?*;/''°°^
woman!" breaks out

«TT ^ ^'^ * ^°° *^«^ «* °»e lo°^ enough

rrll V ^-"'"^^ *« remember! Don't yfu

to wlVr' ^^«!f
««^We enough to ask you notto watch me eat f"

"Oh I" says Ruby, a flicker of almost human
intelligence m her big eyes. "The one whowanted hot plates I"

"« one wno

tiZi^
^5«*'" ««y« OaWey, "I am properly iden-

asks Ruby '
'" '''^^^* *^^' ^^^'* y^^'"

^^Always," says he. "An eccentricity of

r.lif'f
^°" P""* ^*^* **° y^" muskmelon, andwanted your eggs opened, and didn't like to-

Tlessor^
®''^^' "^' '^® ^*' '«P««*^'

"Guilty on aU three counts," says Mr. MUls.
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"I tried to remember," says Ruby, sort of
meek.

"Triedl" gasps Oakley. "Why, you made
an art of it. You never so much as But
tell me, was it those fooUsh Uttle whims ofmme you were thinking so hard about whUe
you stood there gazing so intently at meT"
Ruby noas; a shy, bashful Uttle nod.
Mr. MiUs makes a low bow. "A thousand

pardons, my dear young ladyl'» says he. "I
stand convicted of utter selfishness. But per-
haps I can atone."
And with that he proceeds to put his propo-

sition up to her. He tells her about the play,
the trouble he's had tryin' to fit one special
part, and how he's sure she could do it to a THe asks her to give it a try.
-Go on the stage!" says Ruby, her big eyes

stann' at him like he'd asked her to ju^p off
the MetropoHtan Tower. "No, I don't think

youW. ""^ ^'""^ *' "" ^ '^^^'^ '^«'*^^^*^'

«'A-a whatf" gasps Oakley. "Missionary!
But see here-that can wait. And in one sea-
son on the stage you could make—"
WeU, I must say Oakley argued it weU and

put It strong; but he'd have produced just as
good results if he'd been out in the square
askin the bronze statue of Lafayette to hand
him down a match. Ruby drops back into her
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vagne gazin' act and shakes her head. So at

last he ends by askin' her to think it over for

a day, and Ruby goes back to her desk,
*

'How absurd ! '
' growls Oakley. * *But I sim-

ply must have her. Why, we would pay her
three hundred dollars a week."

I catches my breath at that. "Excuse me if

I seem to crash in," says I, "but was that a
gust of superheated air, or did you mean it?"

"I should be glad to submit a contract to Miss
Everschott on those terms," says he.

"Then leave it to me," says I; "that is, to me
and Nelson."

Did we win Ruby? Say, with our descrip-
tions of what three hundred a week might mean
in the way of Christmas pr -onts to Uncle Ed,
and donations to the poor box, and a few per-
sonal frills on the side, we shot that foreign
missionary scheme so full of holes it looked
like a last year mosquito bar at the attic
window.

"But I'm sure I sha'n't like it at all," says
Ruby as she signs her name.

I didn't deny that. I knew she was in for a
three weeks' drillin' by the roughest stage man-
ager in the business. You know who. But he
can deliver the goods, can't he? He makes the
green ones act. Look at what he did with Ruby

!

Only it don't seem like actin' at aU. She's just
Ruby, in the same puckered waist, her hair
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mopped around her head iu the same silly

braid, and that same stary look in her big
eyes. But it gets 'em strong. Packed every
night I

I meets Nelson here only yesterday, and he
was tellin' me. Comin' along some himself,

Nelson is. He's opened an office and is biadin'
for big jobs.

"I've just landed my first contract," AMigrs

he.

"Good!" says I. "What's it for!"
"A fifty-foot, twenty-thousand-candle-power

sign oyer the theater," says he, "with Ruby's
name in it. She's signed up for another year,
you know."

"WeU,weUI"saysI. "Then it's all off with
the heathen, eht"
And Nelson he drifts up the street wearin'

a grin.

1^

1.

i



CHAPTER IX

TOBCHY GETS AN INSIDE TIP

These was two commuters, one loaded down
with a patent runner sled, the other chewin'
a cigar impatient and consultin' his watch- a
fat woman with a six-year-old who was teasin'
to go see Santa Claus in the window again- a
sporty-lookin' old hoy with a red tie who was
bhnkm' googoos out of his puffy eyes ; and then
there was me, draped in my new near-EngUsh
top coat and watchin» the swing doors ex-
pectant.

So you see they ain»t particular who hangs
out m these department store vestibules. But
1 II bet I had the best excuse I I was waitin'
for Veel She'd gone in at five-twenty-one,
saym' she'd be only a couple of minutes; so
she wa 'n't reaUy due for half an hour yet
The commuter with the sled had just been

picked up by Wifey, loaded down with more
bundles, and rushed off for the five-forty-some-
thing for Somewhere, and a new recruit in the
shape of a fish-eyed gink with a double-chin
Ample had drifted in, when I has the feelin'
that someone has sidled up to me from the far

148
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door at the left and is standin' there. Then
comes the timid hail

:

"I beg pardon, Sir."

Ton'd naturally look for somebody special

after that, wouldn't youf But what I finds

close to my elbow is a wispy little girl with a
pinched, high-strung look on her thin face, an
amazin' collection of freckles, and a pleadin'

look in her big, blue-gray eyes. She's cos-

tumed mainly in a shaggy tam-o'-shanter that
comes down over her ears, and an old plaid
cape that must have been some vivid in its

color scheme when it was new.
*Eh, Sister?" says I, gawpin' at her.

"Is it true about the work papers. Sir?"
says she.

"The which?" says I, not gettin' her for a
second. "Oh! Work papers? Sure I They
can't take you on unless you're over fourteen
and have been to school so many weeks."
"Not anywhere? Wouldn't they?" she in-

sists.

I shakes my head. '
'Wouldn 't dare, '

' says I.

' *They 'd be fined if they did. '

'

"Th-thank you, Sir," says she. "That's
what the man said."

She was winkin' both eyes hard to hold the

brine back, and her under lip was trembly; but
lihe was keepiu' her chin np brave and steady.

She'd turned to go when she swings around.

i
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"Please, Sir," says she, "where does one irowhen one is tired?"
*'Why, Sis," says I sort of quizzin', "what's

the matter with home!"
"But if one has no home?" she comes back

at me solemn.

T \7u^ "^^l
^^""^ *^** ^^ » ^*«e «iri," says

1, she wanders around untU she's coUected by
a cop, turned over to the Children's Society
and committed to some home."
"But I mustn't go there," says she, glancin'

around scary. "No, not to a home. Daddums
said not to."

"Did, eh?" says I. "Then why don't heBy the way, just where is Daddums?"
"Taken up," says she.
"You mean pinched?" says I
"I think so," says she. "Cook says the bob-

bies came for him. He left word with herthat I wasn't to worry, as he'd be let out soon

lln L7' ^ '*^; ""^''^ ^ ^««- Three weeks'ago that was, and-and I haven't heard fromUaddums smce."
"Huhl" says I. "Listens like a case of cir-

cumstances over which But where did you

blieT?'''''
'"^ '' ^^^^^^' '' -PP- -

"I beg pardon. Sir?" says she.

you?^'"*
teUs it," says L "EngUsh. ain't
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"London, Sir, Brompton Road," says she.
"Been over long?" says I.

"A matter of three months, Sir," says
she.

"And what's the name?'' says I.

"Mine!" says she. "Helma AUston. And
yours, please, Sir!"

I wa'n't lookin» for her to send it back so
prompt. She ain't at all fresh about it, you
know: just easy and natural. I don't know
when I've run across a youngster with such nice
manners.

"Why," says I, "I guess you can caU me
Torchy."

"Thank you, Mr. Torchy," says she, doin'
a little dancin '-school duck. "And if you don't
mind, I'd like to—to stay here for a minute or
two while I think what I 'd best 0-o-o-oh 1 '

'

She sort of moans out this last panicky and
shrinks against the wall.

"Well, what's the trouW'^ now?" says I
"That's the one!" she whispers husky.

"The—the man in the blue cap—the one who
told me about the work papers. He said I was
to clear out too."

And by foUowin' her scared glances I dis-
covers this low-brow store sleuth scowlin' usdv
at her. * ^

"Poohl" says I. "Only one of them cheap
flat-foots. Don't mind him. You're waitin'

.-^w'JBS- •: T«-; -^MiMfes?" d^3^bJ^ 'wm ^^^M^~
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Herel" And I reaches
with me, you know,
down a hand to her.

Maybe it wa'n't some grateful look Hehna
flashes up as she slips her slim, cold little fi

gers into mine and snuggles up like a lost
kitten. The store sleuth he stares puzzled for
a second; but the near-English top coat must
have impressed him, for he goes sneakin' back
down the main aisle.

So here I am, with this freaky little stray un-
der my wing, when Vee comes sailin' out, all
trim and classy in her silver fox furs, with a
cute little hat to match, and takes in the pic-
ture. Maybe you can guess too, how the aver-
age young quee*^ in her set would have curled
her lip at sight of that faded cape and oversized
cap. But not Vee I She just indulges in a flick-
ery smile, then straightens her face out and
remarks

:

"WeU, Torchy, I haven't had the plr . ire.

have I?"
Say, ahe's a real sport, Vee is, take it from

me!
"Guess not,»' says I. "This is Helma, late

of London, just now at large. It*s a case of
one's havin' mislaid one's home."
"OhI" says Vee, a Uttle doubtful. "And

one's parents tooT"
"Painful subject," says I, ehakin' my head

wamin'.

jawfViy,'



"If you please. Miss." says she, "I'm looking for work."

Page 153.
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Bnt Helma ain't the kind to gloss things over
She speaks right out. "If you please,, Miss,''
says she, "iVe no mother, and Daddums has
been taken up—the bobbies, you know. And I
fancy the money he left for my board must
have been all used; for I heard the landlady
say I'd have to go to a home. So before day-
light this morning I sUpped out the front door.
I'm not going back, either. I—I'm looking
for work."
"For worki" says Vee, starin' first at me

and then at Helma. "You absurd little thing 1

Why, how old are youf

"

"I was twelve last month, Miss," says
Helma, bobbin' polite.

"And you've been out since daylight?" de-
mands Vee. "Where did you have breakfast
and luncheonf"
"I~I didn't have them at all. Miss," admits

Helma.

Vee presses her lips together sudden and
then shoots a knowin' look at me. "There!"
says she. "That reminds me. I haven't had
tea, either. Well, Torchyt"
"My blow," says I. "I was just goin' to

mention it. There's a joint somewhere near
ain't there!"

"Top floor," says Vee. "Come, Helma,
you 11 go with us, won't youf"
And you should have seen the admirin' look
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Vee got back in exchange for the smile she
gives Helma! The look never fades, either,
aU the whUe Helma is puttin' away a pot of
chocolate, a club sandwich, and an order of
toasted muffins and marmalade. She just lets
them big eyes of hers travel up and down, from
Vee's smooth-fittin' gloves to the little wisp of
straw-colored hair that curls up over the side
of her fur hat. You couldn't blame Helma I
took a peek now and then myself
Meanwlule we has a good chance to inspect

this waif that's been sort of wished on us. Such
a sharp, peaked little face she has, and such
bnght, active eyes, that it gives her a wide-
awake, live-wire look, like a fox terrier. Then
the freckles—just spattered with 'em, clear
across the bridge of her nose and up to where
tiie carroty hair begins. Like rust specks ona knife blade, they were.
-You didn't get all those Kvin' in London,

did yout" says L

J^'?^ ""5' ®^'.'"j:*y« «J»«- "Egypt mostly,

^^r^^'^n'^i'^^'^^"-
You see, Sir Alfred

used to let Daddums take me along. Head but-

Thl/'S'- ^^^' P^^^^« was-until the war.Then Sir Alfred went off with his regiment,
and Haldeane House was shut up, like so many
otters Daddums was too old to enlist, and be-
sides there was no one to leave me with. Sohe had to try for a place over here. X-I wish

! ,'
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he hadn't. It was awful of the bobbiea, wasn't
itt"

"Looks so from here," says I. 'Was it
jew'lry that was missin', or what?"
"Money, Cook said," says Helma. "Oh, a

lot I Fancy I Why, everyone knows Daddmns
wouldn't do a thing like that. They could ask
Sir Alfred. Daddums was with him ever so
long—since I w«»«» n little, little girl."

I glances acr % s at 7«o, and she glances back.
That's all; but li im big ^yes of Hehna's don't
miss it.

"You—you do^ „ ' L-ve ho took the money,
do youT" says she, wistful and pleadin'.
At which Vee reaches over and pats her

soothin' on the hand. "I don't believe a word
of it," says she.

"He's a good Daddums," goes on Hehna,
spreadin' the last of the marmalade on a but-
tered muflSn. "He was going to take me to
Australia, where Uncle Verne has a big sheep
ranch And he'd promised to buy me a sheep
pony, all for my very own. I love riding, don't
you? In Egypt I had a donkey with a white
face; but only hired from Hassan, you know.
And in Devon there was a cunning little Shet-
land that Hobbs would sometimes let me take
out. But here! I stay in a dark little room
alone for hours. I—I don't like it at aU. But
it costs such a lot to get to Australia, and Dad-
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dums hasn't been weU,-he'8 had a cold on his
chest,—and he's been afraid he would lose his
place and have to go to a hospital. Just before
he was taken np, though, he told me we were to
•^ail for Melbourne soon. Daddums had found
a way."

This time I took care that Hehna wa'n't
lookin' before I glances at Vee. I shakes my
head dubious, indicatin' I wa'n't so sure about
Daddums. But Vee only tosses up her chin and
turns to Helma.
"Of course he would!" says she. "What

have you in your lap, Child?"
The kid pinks up and produces a battered

old doU,-one of these cloth-topped, everlastin'
affairs^ that looks like it had come from the
Christmas tree quite some seasons back
"This is my dear ArabeUa," says Helmam her old-maid way. "I suppose I'm too old

to play with dolls now; but I-I can't give her
np. Only the night before Daddums went off
I missed her for a while and thought she was
lost. I cned myself to sleep. But what doyou think? In the morning I found her again,
right beside me on the pillow. I haven't gone
P step without her since."
"You dear little goose!" says Vee, reachin'

out impetuous and givin' her a hug "And

IraTeut?"'"
'^ ^'^''' ^°'°^' ^^" ^°^ ^^^
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"I don't know," says Helma. "Only I
mustn't let them put me in a home; for then
I couldn't go with Daddums when he came out—^you see!"

Sure, we saw—that and a lot more. I could
tell that Vee was puzzlin' over the situation
by the way she was starin' at the youngster
and grippin' her muflF. Course you might say
we wa'n't any Rescue Mission, or anything
like that

;
but somehow this was diflf'rent. Here

was Hehna, right in front of us I And I'm free
to admit the proposition was too much for me.
"Gee I" says I. "Handed out rough some-

tmies, ain't it! What's the answer, Vee?"
"There's only one," says she. "I'm going

to take Helma home with me."
"What about AuntyT" says I
At which Vee's lips come together and her

shoulders straighten. "I know," says she,
"there'll be a row. Aunty's always saying that
such affairs should be handled by institutions.
But this time—well, we'll see. Come, Helma."
"Oh, is it true?" gasps the youngster. "May

I go with you? May I?"
And as I tucked 'em into a taxi, Arabella and

aU, Vee whispers
: "Torchy, if you're any good

at aU, you'll go straight and find out aU about
Daddums and just make them let him out!"
"Eh?" says I. "Make 'em-say, ain't that

some life-sized order?"
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"Perhaps," says she. "But you needn't
come to see us untU you've found him
Good-byl"
Just like that I got it I And, say, there wa 'n 't

any use tryin' to kid myself into thinkin' maybe
she don't mean it. I'd seen how strong this
story of little Hehna's had got to her; and,
believe me, when Vee gets real stirred up over
anything she's some earnest party—no four-
flushin' about her! And it don't seem to make
much diff'rence who blocks the path. Look at
her then, sailin' off to go up against a stiff-
necked, cold-eyed Aunty, who's a believer in
checkbook charity, and mighty little of that I

And just so I won't feel out of it she tosses me
a job that would keep a detective bureau and a
board of pardons busy for a month.
**Whiffo!" says I, gawpin' up the avenue

after the cab. "And I pulled this down just by
bein' halfway human! Oh, very well, very
well! Here's where 1 strain something!"
Course, if 1 hadn't knocked around a news-

paper office more or less, I wouldn't have known
where to begin any more than—well, than
the average private sec would. But them two
years I spent outside the Sunday editor's door
wa'n't all wasted. For instance, that's where
I got to know Whitey Weeks. And now my
first move is to pike down to old Newspaper
Bow and locate him. Inside of half an hour
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we *d done a lot too. We 'd called up their head-
quarters ' man on the 'phone and had him
sketch off the case against one Allston, a
butler.

"Yep, grand larceny," says Whitey, his ear
to the receiver. "We know that. How much?
Eht Twenty thousand!"
"Ah, tell him to turn over : he's on his ba^t"

says I. "Not twenty thousand cash?"
"That's what he says," insists Whitey, "aS

in hundreds. Lifted out of a secret wall safe.

"

"Ask him where this guy was buttling,--iii

a bank," says I, "or at the Subtreasuryt"
And Whitey reports that Allston was workln^

for a Mrs. Murtha, West 76th Street; "Mrs.
Connie Murtha, you know," he goes on, "the
big poolroom backer, and one of the flossiest

foxiest widows in New York."
"Then that accounts for the husky

says I. "Twenty thousand! No piker,

he? Ask your man who's on the case?"
"Busitelli & Donahue," says Wiiitey-

"Mike's a friend of mine too; bat he aever
talks much."
"Let's have a try, anyway," says I.

So we runs this partic'lar detective sergeant
down, drags him away from a penuchle game,
and Whitey begins by suggestin' that we hear
how he's done some clever work on the Allston
eaae.

ff
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uTi^* **"" "^^ *^**'^ «"'" »^ Mike.
AmA he'd faWd ii|» a nice little stall too."
'^Anythii^ en ban wh&a. you roonded him

upT^asksWhitey.
Donahue shafass his he^ cfisgnsted.

**Stowed it"' says he.

"Some e^e, eh?" sa^s Wfca»«.
^'Bah!" 8^ Mite. -Wlio was it sprang
Jtor tale abont his being a big Englrah crook?
The Yard never heard of hia. I doped him out
from tte first, though. Plain nut! Tlie Chief
wouldn" believe it until I ^lowed him."
"ShGif«d him Tiiat?" says Whitey, innocent

like.

**This," says tiie sleatdi, haulin' out of his
pocket a bi%y aavelopt ^*I fouiai that m his
roem. Take a iwk," and ^ lifts the flro ai
the CTd ^
"What the dence.*^ s^b Whitey.
"Sawdast" says Mite, -j^: plain, ev«nr-

day sawcfast. I had it analyzed,—no dope, no
nothing. Now tell me, would anyone Imt a nut
do a thing like ^atV*
We both agreed nobody but a nut would-

also we remarks in chorus that Mr. Donahue'
IS some classy sleuth, which he don't object to
at all. In fact, after I've explained how a
relation of AUston's had asked me to look him
np he fixes it so I can get a pass into the Tombs
Followm' which I blows Whitey to one of Far-
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roni's seventy-five-cent spaghetti banquets and
then goes home to think a few chunks of
thought.

As the case stood it looked bad for Daddums.
A party like Mrs. Connie Murtha, with all the
police drag she must have, wa'n't goin' to be
separated from her reserve roll without makin'
somebody squirm good and plenty. He might
have known that, if it was him turned the trick.
Or was he nutty, like Donahue had saidT Be-
fore I went any further I had to settle that
point, and while I ain't strong for payin'
visits through the iron bars I was up
early next momin' and down presentin' my
pass.

•'You cub lawyers give me shootin* pains in
the neck!" grumbles the turnkey that tows
me in.

"How'd you guess I wa'n't the new District
Attorney!" says I. "Here, have a perfecto for
that pain." And that soothes him so much he
loafs against the tier rail while I knocks on the
door of CeU 69.

"I beg pardon?" says a deep, smooth voice,
and up to the liars steps a tafl, round-shoul-
dered gent, with hair a lit^ thin on top and
a pair of reddish-gray butler sideboards in
front of his ears. Not a bad face either, only
the pointed chin is a little i^ak.

'•I'm from Hehna," says I.
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That jolts him at the start. His hands go
trembly, and twice he makes a stab at speakin'

before he can get the words out.
*
' Is—^isn 't she

all right?" says he. "I left her in lodgings,

you know. I—I trust she "

' * She quit, '
' says I. ' * They was goin * to put

her in a home. Picked me up on the street,

you might say. But she's safe enough now."
"Safe?" says he, dartin' over a suspicious

look. "Where?"
"Take my word for it," says I. "Maybe we

can swap a little information later on. Now
what about this grand larceny charge?"
"All rubbish!" says he. "Why, I hadn't

been out of the house I They admit that. If

I'd taken the money, wouldn't it have been
found on me?"
"Then they pinched you on the premises?"

says I. "I rather thought from what Helma
said you'd been to see her that night?"

"Not since the night before," says he.

"Helma was down in the kitchen with Cook
when they came."
"Huh!" says I, rubbin' my chin as a help

to deep thought. "The night before?"

I don't know why, either, but somehow that

makes me think of sawdust, and from sawdust
—say, I had it in a flash.

"Sorry, Allstoii," says I, "but on account
of Helma I was kind of in hopes they was just

•'3r»aeay--«»»-',inji jM.j.tiiu Ui ;
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makin' a goat of you. She's a cute youngster

—Helma."
**She is all I have to live for, Sir," says he,

bowin' his head.

"Then why take such chances as this!" says

I. "Twenty thousand I Say, you know this

ain't any jay burg. You can't expect to get

away with a wad like that."

"I know nothing about the money," says he,

stiffenin' up. "They'll have to find it to prove

I took it."

"Big mistake No. 2," says L "They got to

convict somebody, and the arrow points to you.

About fifteen years would be my guess. Now

come, Allston, what good would you be after

fifteen years' hard!"

He shivers, but shrugs his shoulders dogged.

"Poor little Hehna!" says he. "Where is

she?"
"Excuse me, Mr. Allston," says I, "but that

ain't the order of events. It's like this: First

off you tell me where the wad is; then I tell

you about Helma."

Makes him groan a bit, that does, and he

scowls at me stubborn. "They tried all that

on at Headquarters." says he. "It's no use."

"You'd get off lighter if you told," says I.

"I've nothing to tell," he insists.

"How about awappin- what you know i'oT two

tickets to Australia f" I suggests.

;
1-
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"Hah!" says he. "Hehna's been talkin'I"
"She's a chatty youngster," says I, "and she

thinks a heap of her Daddmns. I ain't sure,
though, whether you come first—or Ara-
bella."

If I hadn't been watohin* for it, I might not
have noticed, but the quiver that begins in
the fingers grippin' the bars runs dear up to
the sagged shoulders. His mouth twitches nerv-
ous, and then he gets hold of himself.
"Oh, yes," says he, forcin' a smile. "Her

doll. She—she still has that, has she!"
*

' Uh-huh
! '

' says I, watchin ' him keen. " I'm
keepin' close track of both."
That little touch did the business. He be-

gins pacm' up Hnd down his cell, wringin' his
hands. About the fourth lap he stops.
"If I only could take her to Australia," says

he, "and get her out of—of aU this, I would
be willing to—to "

"That's enough," says I. "AU I want is
your O. K. on any terms I can make with Mrs.
Murtha."
"She's e hard ^oman," says he. "And she

doesn't come by her money straigVt."
"Nor lose it easy," says I. "She wants it

back. Might talk business, though, if I could
show her how "

"Anything!" says Allston. "Anything to
gat mo out!"
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Now you're usin' your bean," says I.

"I'm off. Maybe you'll hear from me

later."

Coarse I didn't know what could be done,

but I 'phones Piddle at the ofl&ce to tell 'em

I won't be in before lunch, and then I boards

an uptown subway express. Easy viiiough

findin' Mrs. Connie Murtha too. She's just

finished a ten o'clock breakfast. A big, well-

built, dashin' sort of party she is, with an

enameled complexion and drugged hair. She's

brisk and businesslike.

"If you've come to beg me to let up on that

sneaking English butler," says she, "you

needn't waste any more breath. He's going

to do time for this job."

"But suppose he could be coaxed into tellin'

where the loot wast" says I.

"He's had the third degree good and

strong," says she. "The boys told me so. He
won't squeal. Donahue says he ain't right in

his head. Anyway, he goes up.
'

'

"He's leavin' a little girl," I puts in, "with-

out anyone to look after her."

"Most crooks do," says she. snififin'.

"But if you could get the wad back!" says I.

'' All of itt" says she quick.

Every bean," says I.

She leans forward, starin' at me hard and

eager. "He'll tell, then!" says she.

li^'i^
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"Said he would,'* says I, ' providin' him and
the little girl could be shipped to Australia/*
She chews that over a minute. * * That 's cheap

enough,'* says she. "I could claim I'd remem-
bered putting the money somewhere and forgot-
ten. Young man, it's a bargain. I'll have my
lawyer go down and "

"Say," I breaks in, "why fat up a lawyer

f

Let's settle this between you and me."
"But how?" says she.

"Just a minute," says I, lookin' her full in
the eyes. "I'm playin' you to give Allston a
square deal, you know."
"You can bank on that," says she. "Connie

Murtha's word was always as good as govern-
ment bonds. And if you can wish back that
twenty thousand, I'll put a quick crimp in this
prosecution."

"What could be fairer than that?" says I.
" I '11 be back in an hour. '

'

It was only forty-five minutes, in fact; but
Mrs. Connie was watchin' for me.
"Let's have a pair of scissors," says I, as I

sheds my overcoat and produced from under
one arm, where it had been buttoned up snpg
and tight, about the worst-lookin* doll you ever
saw. I hadn't figured on Mrs. Murtha goin'
huflpy so sudden, either.

"You fresh young shrimp you I" she blazes
out. "What's that?"
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*'Tbi8 is Arabella," Bays I. *• She's suf-

ferin' from a bad case of ondigestud securi-

ties, and I got to amputate."

She stands by watchin' the operation sus-

picious and ready to lam me one on the ear,

I expect. But on the way down I'd sounded

Arabella's chest, and I was backin' my guess.

When I found the coarse stitchin' done with

heavy black thread I chuckles.

"More or less the worse for wear, Arabella,

eht" says I. "But how that youngster did

hang onto her I Little Helma Allston, you
know. And me offerin' to swap a brand-new

two-dollar one that could open and shut its

eyes! 'It's for Daddums,' I says at last, and
she gives up. There I Now we're gettin' to

it. No wonder Arabella was some plump!"
"Well, of all places I" gasps out Mrs. Murtha,

and, believe me, it don't take her long to leave

Arabella flat as a pancake. "But how did he
manage to——"

"It was the night before," says L "You
didn't miss the roll until the next afternoon.

And he ain't a reg'lar crook, you know. It

was a case of bein' up against it,—sickness,

and wantin' to get away somewhere with the

kid. Honest, he don't strike me as such a bad
lot : only a little limber in the backbone. Bet-

ter count it."

"All there," she announces after runnin*

=111
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through the bunch. "And maybe I'm not

tickled to get it back! Catch me forgetting

to lock that safe again! But I thought no

one knew. Allston must have seen me moving

the picture and guessed. Well, I'm not sore.

Poor devil ! I'll call up the District Attorney's

office right away. He gets those tickets to Aus-

tralia, too. Leave that to me."

Yep ! Mrs. Connie wa'n't chuckih' any bluff.

She went down herself and had the indictment

ditched.

I didn't mean to stage any heart-throb piece,

either; but it just happens that yesterday, when

we pulls off the final act, Vee tells me that

Helma is in the libr'y, playin' nurse and hair-

dresser to Aunty's chief pet, a big orange Per-

sian that she calls Prince Hal. That's how
Helma had won out with Aunty, you know, by

makin' friends with the cat.

"You tell her," says Vee.

So I steps in quiet where the youngster is

busy with the comb and brush. "Someone spe-

cial to see Miss Helma," says I.

"To see met" says she, droppin' pussy and

gazin' at the door. "Why, who can O-o-

0-0-0 ! Daddums I Daddums ! '

'

And as they rush to a fond clinch in one

room something happens to me in the other.

TJh-huh! I'm caught around the neck quick,

and something soft and sweet hits me on the
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right cheek, and the next minute I'm bein'

pushed away just as sudden.

"No, no!" says Vee. "That's enough.

You're a dear, all the same. Of course I knew

he didn't take it; but how in the world did you

ever make them let him got"

"Cinch!" says I. "I saw through the saw-

dust, and they didn't."

I couldn't let on, though, about that inside

tip I got from Arabella.



CHAPTEB X

THEN ALONG CAME SUKEY

It looked like it was Kick-in Day, or some-

thing like that; for here was Nutt Hamilton,

a sporty young plute friend of Mr. Robert's,

that I'm tryin* to entertain, camped in the

private oflBce, when fair-haired Vincent comes

in off the brass gate to report respectful thi&

new arrival.

"A gentleman to see Mr. Robert, Sir," says

he.

''Well, he's still out," says I.

"So I told him. Sir," says Vincent; "but
then he asks if Mr. Ferdinand isn't here. I

didn't know. Sir. Is theio a "

* * Sure, Vincent, sure I
'
' says I.

'
' Brother-in-

law Ferdie, you know. "What's the gentleman's

real name?"
"Mr. Blair Hiscock," says Vincent, readin'

the card.

"Ever hear that one?" I asks Hamilton, and
he says he ain't. "Must be some fam'ly friend,

though, '
' I goes on. "We Tl take a chance, Vin-

cent. Tell Blair to breeze in.**

170
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I might have had bean enough to have looked

for another pair of shell-rimmed glasses too.

That's what shows up. Only this party, in-

stead of beamin' mild and foolish through *em,

same as Ferdie does, stares through his sort of

peevish. He's a pale-haired, sharp-faced, un-

dersized young gent too, and dressed sort of

finicky in one of them Ballyhooly cape coats,

an artist necktie, and a two-story soft hat with

a striped scarf wound around it.

"Well?" says I, leanin' back in the swing

chair and doin' my best to spring the genial

smile.

"Isn't Ferdinand here, then?" he demands,

glancin' about impatient.

"Good guess," says I. "He ain't. Drifts

in about once a month, though, as a rule, and

as it's been three weeks or so since he was
here last, maybe you'd like to "
"How absurd I" snaps Blair. "But he was

to meet me here to-day at this time."

"Was, eh?" says I. "Well, if you

know Ferdie, you can gamble that he'll be

an hour or two behind, if he gets here at

all."

"Thanks," says Blair, real crisp. "You
needn't bother. I fancy I know Ferdie quite

as well as you do."

"Oh, I wa'n't boastin'," says I, "and you
don't bother me a bit. If you think Ferdie 's

i^i

m
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liable to remember, you're welcome to stick

around as long as
"

"I'll wait half an hour, anyway," he breaks

"Then you might as well meet Mr. Hamil-

ton," says I. "Friend of Mr. Robert's—Mar-

jorie's too, I expect."

The two of 'em nods casual, and then I no-

tices Nutt take a closer look. A second later

a humorous quirk flickers across his wide

ffl.G6

"Well, well!" says he. "It's Sukey, isn't

it?"

At which Mr. Hiscock winces like he'd been

jabbed with a pin. He flushes up too, and his

thin-lipped, narrow mouth takes on a pout.

"I don't care to be called that," he snaps

back.
"Eh ! " says Nutt. * * Sorry, old man ; but you

know, up at the camp summer before last—why,

everyone called you Sukey."

"A lot of bounders they were too!" flares out

Blair. "I—I'd asked them not to. And I'll

not stand it! So there!"

"Oh!" says Hamilton, grinnin' tantalizin*.

"My error. I take back the Sukey, Mr.

Hiscock."

There's some contrast between the pair as

they faces each other,—young Hiscock all bris-

tled up bantam like and glarin' through his
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student panes; whUe Nutt Hamilton, who'd

make three of him, tilts back easy in the heavy

office arm-chair untU he makes it creak, and

just chuckles.

He's a chronic josher, Nutt is,—always put-

tin' up some deep and elaborate game on Mr.

Robert, or relatin' by the hour the horse-play

stunts he's pulled on others. A bit heavy, his

sense of humor is, I judge. His idea of a per-

fectly good joke is to call up a bald-headed

waiter at the club and crack a soft-boiled egg

on his White Way, or balance a water cooler on

top of a door so that the first party to walk

under gets soaked by it,—playful Httle stunts

like that. And between times, when he ain't

makin' merry around town, he's off on huntin'

trips, killin' things with portable siege guns.

You know the kind, maybe.

So we ain't the chummiest trio that could be

got together. Blair makes it plain that he has

mighty little use for me, and still less for Ham-

ilton. But Nutt seems to get a lot of satisfac-

tion in keepin' him stirred up, winkin' now and

then at me when he gets a rise out of Blair;

though I must say, so far as repartee went,

the little chap had all the best of it.

"Let's see," says Nutt, "what is your spe-

cialty? You do something or other, don't

yout"
"Yes," says Blair. "Do yout"

ri

i:il
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* * Oh, come I
'
' says Nutt. *

'You play the vio-

lin, don't you!"
*'How clever of you to remember!" says

Blair. "Sorry I can't reciprocate." And he

turns his back.

But you can't squelch Hamilton that way.

"Me!" says he. "Oh, potting big game is my
fad. I got three caribou last fall, you know,

and this spring I'm—say, Sukey,—I beg your

pardon, Hiscock,—^but you ought to come ^ ^onr:

with us. Do you good. Put some meat

«

bones. We're going 'way up into L

after black bear and silver-tips. I'd . o

see you facing a nine-hundred-pound she bear

with "

"Would you!" cuts in Blair. "You know
very well I'd be frightened half to death."

"Oh, well," says Nutt, "we'd stack you up

against a cinnamon cub."

"Any kind of bear I should be afraid of,"

says Sukey.

"Not really I" says Hamilton. "Why,
say "

"Please!" protests Blair. "I don't care to

talk about such creatures. I'm afraid of them

even when I see them caged. I've an in-

stinctive dread of all big beasts. Smile, if

you like. But all truly civilized persons feel

the same. I'm not a cave man, you know. Be-

sides, I prefer telling the truth about such
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things to making believe I'm not afraid, as a

lot of would-be mighty hunters do."

'•Not meaning me, I hope!" asks Nutt.

**If you're innocent, don't dodge," says

Blair. "And I—I think I'll not wait for Fer-

dinand any longer. Tell him I was here, will

yout " And with a nod to me he does a snappy

exit.

"A constant joy, Sukey is," remarks Hamil-

ton. "Why, when we were up in the Adiron-

dacks that summer, we used to
"

What they used to do to Sukey I'll never

know; for just then Mr. Robert sails in, and

Nutt breaks off the account. He'd spieled

along for half an hour in his usual vein when

Mr. Bobert flags him long enough to call me

over.

"By the way, Torchy," says Mr. Bobert,

"before I forget it " and he hands me one

of Marjorie's cards with a date and "Music"

written in the southwest comer. I gazes at it

puzzled.

"I strongly suspect," he goes on, "that a

certain young lady may be among those pres-

ent."

"Oh I" says I, pinkin' up some, I expect.

"Much obliged. In that case I'm strong for

music. Some swell ^iano performer, eh?"

"A young violinist," says Mr. Bobert, "a

friend of Ferdie's, I believe, whc

1)1
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"Bet a million it's Sukeyl" breaks in Nntt.

"Blair Hiscock, isn't it!"

"That is his name," admits Mr. Robert.

"But this is to be nothing formal, yon know:

only Marjorie is bringing him down to the

honse, and has asked in a few people."

"By George!" says Nutt, slappin' his knee

enthusiastic. "Couldn't you get me in on that

affair, Bob!"
"Why—er—I might," says M Robert. "I

didn't know, though, that you were passion-

ately fond of violin music. It's to be rather

a classical programme, and '*

"Classic be blowedl" says Nutt. "What I

want is a fair whack at Sukey. Seen him,

haven't yout"
Mr. Robert shakes his head.

"Well, wait until you do," says Hamilton.

"Say, he's a rare treat, Sukey. About as big

as a fox terrier, and just as snappy. Oh, you'll

love Sukeyl If he doesn't hand you something

peppery before you've known him ten minutes,

then I'm mistaken. Know what he used to call

your sister Marjorie, Bummer before last!

Baby Dimple I After a golf ball, you know.

That's a sample of Sukey 's tongue."

Mr. Robert shrugs his shoulders. "Quite

her own affair, I suppose," says he.

"Oh, she didn't mind," says Nutt. "Every-

one stands for Sukey—on account of his music.

Ml
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Only he is such a conceited, snobbish little

whelp that it makes you ache to cuff him.

Couldn't, of course. Why, he'll begin smveling

if you look cross at him! But it would be

great sport to Say, Bob, who's going to

be there—anyone special!'*

"Only the family," says Mr. Robert, *'and a

few of Marjorie's friends, such as Verona Hem-

mingway and-er-Torchy here, and Josephine

Billings, who's just come for the week-end.

"What I" says HamUton. "Joey Billmgst

Say, she's a good sort, Joey; bully fun, and

always in for anything. You ought to bee hex

shoot I Yes, Sirl Bring down quail with a

choke-bore, or knock over a buck deer with a

rifle. Plays billiards like a wizard, Joey does,

and can swat a golf ball off the tee for two hun-

dred yards. She's a star. Staying at Ferdie's,

eh? Must be a great combination, she and

Sukey. I'd like to see 'em together. Say, old

man, let me in on this musicfest if you can,

will you!"
Course there wa'n't much left for Mr. Robert

to do but promise, and while he don't do it with

any great enthusiasm, Mr. Hamilton don't seem

a bit discouraged. In fact, just before he goes

he has a chucklin' fit like he'd been struck by

some amazin' comic thought.

"I have it, Bobl" says he, poundin' Mr. Rob-

ert on the back. "I have it!'*

{
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"Anything you're likely to recover from!"

remarks Mr. Bobert.

"Never mind," says Nutt. "You wait and

see! And the first chance you get ask Sukey

if he's afraid of bears."

Just to finish off the afternoon too, and make
the Corrugated gen'ral ofiSces seem more like

a fam'ly meetin' place, about four o'clock in

blows Sister Marjorie from the shoppin' dis-

trict, trailin' a friend with her; a stranger

too. First off, from a hasty glimpse at the

hard-boiled lid and the man's collar and the

loose-fittin' top coat, I thought it was some
chappy. So it's more or less of a shock when
I discovers the short skirt and the high walkin'

boots below. Thien I tumbled. It's Joey, the

real sport!

Believe me, she looked the part! One of

these female good fellows, you know, ready to

roll her own dope sticks, or sit in with the boys

and draw three to a pair. Built substantial

and heavy, Joey was, but not lumpy, like Mar-
jorie. She swings in swaggery, gives Mr. Bob-
ert the college hick greetin', and when I'm in-

troduced to her treats me to a grip that I felt

the tingle of for half an hour.
*
' Hello, Kid ! '

' says she. " I've heard of you.

Torchy, ehT Well, the name's a fine fit."

"Yes," says I, "I was baptized with my hat
off."
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''Eippingl'' says she. "Ilik^that Torchyl

Couldn't be better."

"Not 80 poetic ^8 Crimson Eambler," says

I, "but easier to remember.'*

Hearty chuckles from Joey. "You're a?l

right, Torchy," says she, rumpUn' my hair

playful.

Not at all hard to get acquainted with, Joey.

One -* the free aid easy kind that gets to call

men by their frc names durin' the first half-

hour. But 8ome-.v.w them's the ones that al-

ways seei.. to hang longest on the branch.

Y.u've noicrd! Take Joey now,—well along

to v.^rds thirty, so I finds out later, but still

untagged and unchosen. Maybe she likes it

better that way. Who knows! And, as Nutt

Hamilton has suggested, it would be int'restin'

to see her and Sukey lined up together.

That ain't exactly why I'm so early showin'

up at the Ellins' house the night of the musical

—not altogether. But what Vee and I has to

say to on' another durin' the half-hour we man-

aged to slip over on Aunty don't matter. Vee

was supposed to be arrangin' some flowers in

the drawin' room, and I—well, I was helpin'.

My long suit, arrangin' flowers; that is, when

the planets are right.

But it goes quick. Pretty soon others be-

gun buttin' in, and by eight-thirty there was

a roomfL.', indudin' Vee's Aunty, who matches
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me as severe as if I was a New Haven director.

Joey Billings floats in too. And I got to admit
that in an evenin' gown she ain't snch a worse
looker. Course her jaw outline is a trifle

strong, and she has quite a swing to her hips

;

but she's so good-natured and cheerful looMn'
that you 'most forget them trifles.

And Blair Hiscock, in his John Drew re-

galia, looks even thinner and whiter than ever

;

but he struts around as perky and important
as if he was Big Bill Edwards. First off he
has to have the piano turned the other way.
Then, when he goes to unlimber his music rack,

it develops that a big vase of American Beau-
ties is too near his elbow. He glares at 'em
pettish.

"Can't those things be taken outt" says he.

"I detest heavy odors while I'm playin'!"

So the flowers are carted off. Then some
draperies just back of him miist be pulled to-

gether, so he won't feel a draught. After that

he has the usual battle with his violin strings,

while the audience waits patient, only ex-

changing a smile now and then when Blair
shows his disposition strongest.

At last, though, after makin' the accom-
panist take two fresh starts, he's off. Some
goulash rhapsody, I believe it was, by a guy
whose name sounds like a sneezin* fit. But,
take it from me, that sharp-faced little wisp

!

y.
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could do things to a violin I Zowiel He could

just naturally make it sing, with weeps and

laughs, and moans and giggles, and groans and

cusswords, all strung along a 3umpy, jerky lit-

tle air that sort of played hide and seek with

itself. Music! I should quiver! He had us

all sittin' up with our ears stretched, and when

he finishes and the applause starts in like a

sudden shower on a tin roof what does he do

but turn away with a bored look and shoot some

spicy remark at the young lady pianist 1

Next he gives a lullaby kind of thmg, that's

as sweet and touchin' as anything Farr^r or

Gluck could put over. He's just wmdin that

up and we're gettin' ready with more hand-

claps, when
"Woofl Woof-woofI"

Some of the ladies gasps panicky. I got a lit-

tle start myself, before I tumbled to what it

was ; for in through the draperies behind Sukey

has shufiaed about as good an imitation of a

black bear as you'd want to see; a big, bulky

bear, all complete, even to the dishpan paws

and the wicked little eyes. It's scuffin' along

on all-fours, waddlin' lifelike from side to side

and lettin' out that deep, grumbly "Woof I

Woof 1" remark.
. .^ ^ u j h

Blair is so deep in his music that he don t

hear it for a minute. Then he must have caught

on from the folks in front that something was
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up. He stops, glarin' indignant through his
big glasses. Then he turns.

It wa'n't exactly a scream he lets out, nor
a moan. It's the sort of a weird, muflBed noise
you'll sometimes make in your sleep, after a
late welsh rabbit. I didn't think he could turn
any whiter; but he does. His face has about
as much color left in it as a marshmallow.
Then the thing on the floor rears up on its

hind legs until it tops Blair by two feet, and
there comes another of them deep "Woofs!"

I was lookin' for him to pass away complete;
but he don't. He sets his jaw, tosses his violin
on a chair, grabs the music rack, and swings
it over his shoulder defiant.

"Come on, you brute I" he breathes husky.
"I don't know what you are; but "
Just what happens next, though, is a cry of

"Shame, shame I" Someone dashes from the
back row of chairs, and we sees Joey Billings
makin' a clutch at the bear's head. It came
off too, with a rip of snap hooks, and reveals
Nutt Hamilton's big moon face with a wide grin
on it.

"You, eht" says Joey. "I thought as much.
Your old masquerade trick! And anyone else
would have had better sense. Don't yon think
you're beast enough without "
"Stop!" breaks in Blair, his lips blue and

trembly and the tears beginnin' to trickle down
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his nose. "You—you've no right to interfere.

I—I was going to smash him. I'll kill the big

brute I I—I'll "

Once more Joey does the right thing; for

Blair is blubberin' hysterical and the scene is

gettin' worse. So she just tucks him under one

arm, claps a hand over his mouth, and lugs him

kickin' and strugglin' into the lib'ry, givin'

Nutt a shove to one side as she brushes by.

You can guess too there was some panicky

doin's in the Ellins's drawin' room for the next

few minutes; Mr. Robert and Marjorie and

others tryin' to tell Hamilton what they thought

of him, all at the same time. And Nutt was

takin' it sheepish.

"Oh, I say I" he protests. "I was only try-

ing to have a bit of fun with the little runt,

you know. I only meant to
"

* *Fun I
'
' breaks in Mr. Robert savage. *

' This

is neither a backwoods barroom nor a hunting

camp, and I want to assure you right now, Ham-

ilton, that "

But in comes young Blair again. He's had

the tear stains swabbed off, and he's got some

of his color back; but he's still wabbly in the

knees. He pushes right to the front, though.

"I suppose you all think me a great baby,"

says he, "to get so frightened and to cry over

such a silly trick. Perhaps I am a baby. At

least I haven't control of my nerves. Would
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you, though, if you had been an invalid for fif-

teen years! Well, I have. And a good part

of that time, you know, I spent in hospitals and

sanatoriums, and traveling around with trained

nurses and three or four relatives to wait on me

and humor my whims. Even when I was study-

ing music abroad it was that way. And I sup-

pose I'm not really strong now. So I couldn't

help being afraid. But I don't want your sym-

pathy. You need not scold Hamilton any more,

either. He can't help being a big bully any

more than I can help acting like a baby. He

doesn't know any better—never will. All beef

and no brains 1 And at that I don't care to

change places with him. Some day I shall be

well and fairly strong. He'll never have any

better sense or manners than he has now. And

I prefer to fight my own battles. So let it drop,

please."

Well, they did. But for the first time, I ex-

pect, a few cuttin' remarks got through Nutt

Hamilton's thick hide. He shuffles out of his

bear skin and sneaks off with his head down.

He'd hardly gone when Vee slips up beside

me and touches me on the arm. "We can't do

anything with her," she whispers mysterious.

"Don't say a word, but come.'*

"Can't do anything with who!" says I.

* *Joey, '
' says she. " She 's in the library, and

we can't find ont what is the matter."
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"Wha-a-at! Joey!" says I.

It's a fact, though. I finds Joey slumped on

a couch with her shoulders heavin '. She 's doin

'

the sob act genuine and earnest.

* *Well, well I
'
' says I.

*
'Why the big weeps T

'

'

She looks up and sees who it is. **TorchyI"

says she between sobs. "Dud-don 't tell him.

Please 1"

"Tell whot" says I.

' * B-b-b-blair,
'
' says she. * *I—wouldn 't have

him know for—for anything. But he—he—
what he said hurt. He—he called me a meddle-

some old maid. It was something I had to do

too. I—I thought he'd understand. I—

I

thought he knew I—I liked him!"

"Eh?" says I gaspy.

"I've never cared so much before—about

what the others thought," she go' n. "I'm

just Joey to them, out for a good L.^e. I'll al-

ways be Joey, I suppose, to most of them. But

I—I thought Blair was different, you know. I—
I "

And the sobs get the best of the argument. I

glances over at Vee puzzled, and Vee shrugs her

shoulders. We drifts back as far as the door.

' * Poor Joey 1 '
' says Vee.

"Is it straight," says I, "about her and

Blair?"

Vee nods. '
' Only he doesn *t know, '

' says she.

"Then it's time he did," says I.

'
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" There 1" says Vee, givin' me a grateful

look that tingles clear down to my toes. "I

just knew you could help. But how can "

**Watch 1" says I.

I finds him pacMn* his precious violin and

preparin' to beat it.

*«See here, Hiscock," says I. "Maybe you

think you're the only one whose feelin's have

been hurt this evenin'."

He stares at me grouchy.

"Ah, ditch the assault and battery!" says I.

"It ain't me. But there's someone in the

lib'ry you could soothe with a word or two

maybe. Why not go in and see hert"

"HerT" says he, starin' pop-eyed. "You

—

you don't mean Miss Billings!"

"Sure!" says I. "Joey, it's you she wants,

and if I was you I'd " But he's off on the

run, with a queer, eager look on his face. I

don't expect there's been so many who've

wanted Sukey.

But the worst of it was I had to go without

hearin' how it all come out. Mr. Robert didn't

have much to report next mornin', either.

"Oh, we left them in the library, still talking,"

says he.

It's near a week later too that I gets any-

thing more definite. Then I was up to the

EUins's on an errand when I discovers Blair

waitin' in the front room. He greets me real
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cordial and friendly, which is quite a jar. A
minute later down the stairs floats Marjorie

and her friend Miss Billings.

**0h, there you are, Joey!" says Blair,

rushin' out and grabbin' her by the arm im-

petuous. "Come along. I'm going to take you
both to dinner and then to the opera. Come!''

"Isn't he brutal?" laughs Joey, pattin' him
folksy on the cheek.

So I take it there's been something doin* in

the solitaire and wilt-thou line. Some cross-

mated pair they'll make; but I ain't so sure

it won't be a good macch.

Anyway, when he gets her as a side partner,

Sukey needn't do any more worryin' about
bears.

>m

m
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CHAPTER XI

TEAMWORK WITH AUNTY

ill

As Mr. Robert hangs up the desk 'phone and

turns to me I catches him smotherin' a smile.

"Torchy," says he, "are you a patron of the

plastic art?*'

** Corns, or backache?" says I.

"Not plasters,*' says he; "plastic; in short,

sculpture."
* Never sculped a sculpin, * * says I. * *What 's

the jokeT"

"On the contrary," says he, "it's quite seri-

ous,—a sculptor in distress ; a noble young Bel-

gian at that, one Djickyns, in whose cause, it

seems, I was rash enough to enlist at a recent

dinner party. And now " Mr. Robert

waves towards his piled-up desk.

"I'd be a hot substitute along that line,

wouldn't It" says I.

"As I understand the situation," goes on

Mr. Robert, "it is not a matter of giving

artistic advice, but of—er—financing the said

Djickyns."

"Oh I" says I. "Slippin' him a check?"

188
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Mr. Bobert shakes his head. "Nothing so

simple," says he. "One doesn't slip checks

to noble young sculptors. In this instance

I am supposed to assist in outlining a plan

whereby certain alleged objects of art may be

—

er "

"Wished onto suckers in exchange for real

money, eh t " says I. * *Ain *t that it t

"

Mr. Bobert nods.

"With so many dividends bein' passed," says

I, "that's goin' to take some strategy."

"Hence this appeal to us," says he. "And
I might add, Torchy, that one of those most in-

terested is a near relative of a certain young
lady who "
"Aunty!" says I.

It was. So I grins and grabs my hat.

"That bein' the case, Mr. Bobert," says I,

"we'll finance this Djickyns party if we have
to bull the sculpture market till it hits the
rafters."

With that I takps the address of the scene of
trouble and breezes uptown to a third-rate

studio buildin'; where I finds Aunty and Vee
and Sister Marjorie all grouped around a step-

ladder on top of which is balanced a pallid

youth with long black hair and a fair white brow
projectin' out like a double dormer on a cement
bungalow. He seems to be trjrin' to drape a fish

net across the top of an alcove accordin' to
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three different sets of directions; bnt leaves off

abmpt when I blows in.

You'd hardly guess I'd been sent for, either.

"Humph I" remarks Aunty, after I've an-

nounced how sorry Mr. Robert was he couldn't

come himself and that he's detailed me instead.

"How perfectly absurd!"

"But, Aunty," protests Vee, "you know
Torchy is a private secretary now and under-

stands all about such things. Besides, he knows

such heaps of important business men who "

"If he can bring them here Wednesday after-

noon, very well," says Aunty; "but I have iny

doubts that he can."

"What's the game?" says I.

"It is not a game at all, young man," says

Aunty. *
'Our project, if that is what you mean,

is to have a studio tea for Mr. Djickyns and

to secure the attendance of as many purchasers

for his works as possible. Have you any sug-

gestions!"

"Why," says I, "not right off the bat.

Maybe if I could chew over the proposition

awhile, I might "

"Oh, I say," breaks in the noble young gent

on the stepladder, "I—^I'm getting dizzy up
here, you know. I—I'm feeling rather "

"Mercy!" squeals Marjorie. "He's faint-

ing!"

"Steady there!" I sings out to Djickyns,
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makin' a jump. "Don't wabble antil I get yoa.

Easyl"
I ain't a second too soon, either; for as I

reaches up he topples toward me, as limp as a

sack of flour. I was fieldin* my position well

for an amateur ; for I gathers him in on the fly,

slides him down head first with only a bump
or two, and stretches him out on the rug. It's

only a near-faint, though, and after a drink of

water and a sniff at Aunty's smellin' salts he's

able to be helped onl a couch and propped up
with cushions.

"Awfully sorry," says he, smilin' mushy,

"but I fear I can't go on with the decorating

to-dfv."

"Never mind," says Aunty, comfortin'.

"This young man will help us."

"Please do, Torehy," adds Marjorie.

"You will, won't you?" says Vee, shootin'

over a glance from them gray eyes that make*:

me feel au rosy and tingly.

"That's my job in life," says I, pickin' u-'

the fish net. "Now how does this go!"
And for the next hour or so, when I wa'n t

clingin* to the eeilin' with my eyelids, tackin*

things up, I was down on all-fours arrangin'

rugSy or executin' other merry little stunts.

Aunty had collected a whole truckload of fancy

junk,—^wall tapestries, old armor, Russian tea

machines, and such,—^with the idea of trans-
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formin' this half-bare loft of Djickyns's into a
swell studio. And, believe me, we came mighty
near turnin* the trick!

"There!" says she. "With a few flowers
I believe it will do. Now, young man, have you
thought how we can get the right people here?
Of course we shall advertise in all the papers."
"As an open show?" says I "Say, that's

nutty! Don't you do it. You'd only get in a
bunch of suburban shoppers and cheap-skate art
students. My tip is, make it exclusive,—admis-
sion by card only. Then if it's done right you
can graft a lot of free press agent stuff by
playin' up the Belgian part of it strong. See?
Lets you ring in on this fund for Belgian suf-
ferers. I take it you want to unload as much
of this plaster junk as you can? Well, all you
got to do is mark it up twenty per cent, and
announce that you'll chip in that much towards
the fund. Get me?"
She never bats an eye. Aunty don't. "To be

sure," says she. " I think that is precisely
what we had in mind aU the time; only we—
er "

"I know," says I. "You hadn't been playin'
the relief act strong enough. But that's what'U
get you into the headlines. 'Social Leader to
the Rescue, '-all that dope. I'll send some of
the boys up to see you to-night. Don't let your
butler frost 'em, though. Give 'em a clear
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track to the lib'ry, and if you're servin' after-

dinner coffee and frosted green cordials, so

much the better. Reporters are almost human,

you know. It would help too if you'd happen

to be just startin' for the op'ra, with all your

pearl ropes on. And whisper,—soft pedal on

Djickyns here, but heavy on his suff 'rin' coun-

trymen! That's the line."

Aunty shudders a couple of times, and once

she starts to crash in with the sharp reproof;

but she swallows it. Some little old diplomat,

Aunty is I She was gettin' the picture. Havin'

planned that part of the campaign, she switches

the debate as to who should go on the list of

invited guests.

** Leave it to me," says I. **You just pick

out about a dozen patronesses. Pick 'em from

the top, the ones that are featured oftenest in

the society notes. And me, I'll sift out a couple

of hundred sound propositions from the cor-

poration lists,—parties that have stayed on the

right side of the market and still have cash to

spend."

Aunty nods approvin'. She even hands over

some names she 'd jotted down herself and asks

me to put 'em in if they're all right.

"Most of 'em are fine," says I, glancin* over

the slip; "but who's this W. T. Wiggins with

no address?"

**I particularly want to reach him," says she. 't^
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"He is a wealthy merchant who is apt to be
rather generous, I am told, if properly ap-
proached."

"I'll look him up,»» says I, "and see that he
gets an invite—registered.'*

"Of course," goes on Aunty, "he doesn't be-
long sociaUy, you understand; but in this in-
stance "

"Uh-huhl" says I. "You'll be pleased to
meet his checkbook. And, by the way, what
schedule are you runnin' this on,—doors open
at when?"
"The cards will read, 'From half after four

until seven,' " says Aunty.
"I see," says I. "Then if I drift in before

six a frock coat will pass me."
And for the first time durin' the session she

mspects me insultin' through her lorgnette.
"Really," says she, "I had not considered that
it would be necessary "
"Eh?" I gasps. "Ah, have a heart! Think

how handy I'd be if someone did another flop, or
if Miss Vee wanted "
"Verona will be fully occupied in serving

tea," breaks in Aunty. "Besides, we shaU try
to give this affair the appearance, at least, of
a genuine social function. I imagine that the
presence of such persons as Mr. Wip- :^s will
make the task sufficiently difficult. Don't you
see?"
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**I ought to," says I. "You ain't left much
to the imagination. Sort of a blot on the land-

scape I'd be, would I?"
Aunty shrugs her shoulders. ** Please re-

member," says she, **that I am not making
social distinctions. I merely recognize those

which exist. You must not hold me responsible

for- >>

"Oh, Aunty," breaks in Vee, trippin' into our

comer impulsive, "we've forgotten the tea

things. I must go out and find a store and get

them at once. Mayn't Torchy come to carry

the bundles?'*

"Yes," says Aunty; "but I think I will go
also, to be sure you order the right things."

Think of carryin' r-^und a disposition like

that! She trails right along with us too, and
just to make the trip int'restin' for her I strikes

for Eighth-ave. through one of them messy
cross streets where last week's snow piles and
garbage cans was mixed careless along the

curb.

"What a wretched district!" complains
Aunty.

"I thought you wanted to get to the nearest

grocery," says I. "Hello! Here's one of the

Wiggins chain. How about patronizin ' this ? '

'

It's one of them cheap, cut-rate joints, you
know, with the windows plastered all ovfr with
daily bargain hints,

—"Three pounds of Wig-

(

I
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gins's best creamery butter for 97 cents-to-dav
only, ' -Canned corn, 6 cents-our big Monday
special " and so on. Aunty sniffs a bit, but
fin Ily decides to take a chance and sails in inaU her grandeur. The one ^..ible clerk wasbusy waitm' on lady customers, one with ashawl over her head and the other luggin' ababy on her hip. So Aunty raps impatient on
the counter.

At that out from behind a stack of Wiffgins's
breakfast food boxes appears a midd^
gent strugghn; into a blue jumper three sizes
00 small for him. He's kind of heavy buUt andslow movm' for an average grocery clerk, and

he's wearin' gold-rimmed specs; but UenAunty proceeds to cross-examine him about his
stock of tea he sure showed he was onto his
job. He seems to know about every kind oftea ever grown and produces samples of the
best he has m the shop.
Aunty was watchin' him casual as he weighsouta couple of pounds, when all of a sudden sheunhmbers her long-handled glasses and takes

'hav'^'t
^^' """^ ^'°^ ^^"''^ «^y« '^^^

«fnv. ®^®° ^°" somewhere before?'*
Oh, yes," says he, scoopin' a pinch off the

scales so they'd register exactly to the quarte?

"In some other store, perhaps?" says she.
'I think not," says he.
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"Then where?" asks Aunty.

"Coopeistown," says he, reachin' for a paper
bag and shootin' the tea in skillful. "Anything
more, Madam?"
"Cooperstownl" echoes Aunty. "Why, I

haven't been there since I was a girl."

"Yes, I know," says he. "You didn't even
finish at high school. Cut sugar, did you say.

Madam?"
* *A box, '

' says Aunty, starin ' puzzled. "Per-
haps you attended the same school?"
He nods.

"Oh, I seem to remember now," says she.

"Aren't you the one they called—er What
was it you were called?"

"Woodie," says he. "Will you have lemons
too? Fresh Floridas."

"Two dozen," says Aunty. "Well, well!

You used to ask me to skate with you on the

lake, didn't you?"
"When my courage was running high," says

he. * * Sometimes you would ; but more often you
wouldn't. I lived at the wrong end of town,
you know."

' *In the Hollow, wasn 't it ? " says she. *
'And

there was something queer about—about your
family, wasn't there?"

He looks her straight in the eye at that,

Woodie does. "Yes," says he. "Mother went
out sewing. She was a widow. '

'
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"OhI" says Aunty. "I recall your skates-

they?""°''^
""^^ wooden-topped ones, weren't

"I was lucky to have those," says he
'*Hm-m-ml" muses Aunty. "Bu* you could

skate very well. You taught me the Dutch roll
I r?°;emt,er now. Then there was the night wehad the big bonfire on the ice.

'

'

Woodie lets on not to hear this last, but grabsa sales slip and gets busy jottin' down items
I nudges Vee, and she smothers a snicker.We was enjoym' this little peek into their past.

Could you have guessed it? Aunty! She or-
ders six loaves of sandwich bread and asks to
see the canned crdar.
"You Ve never found anything better to do "

she goes on, '

'than—than this ? '

»

'

theTop shT
""'""' '" '^^ "^^ '^^ ^--

Once more Aunty levels her lorgnette and
gives him the cold, curious l^k overHm-m-mffr says she through her aristo-
cratic nose. -I must say that as a boy you were
presuming enough.

"

"I got over that," says he.
/'So I should hope," says she. "You manage

pose?"'
^ ^'^""^ ^* ^^' «^'* «^ *^^^' I 4-

*'In a way," says he.

"You've no famUy, I trust?" says Aunty.
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** There are six of us all told," admits
Woodie humble.

"Good heavens I" she gasps. **But I pre-
sume some of them are able to help you?"
" A little," says Woodie.
"Thinkof it! "says Aunty. *'SixI And on

such wages ! Are any of them girls 1
'

'

"Two," says he.

"I must send you some of my niece's dis-

carded gowns," says Aunty impulsive. "You
are not a drinking man, are you?"
"Not to excess. Madam," says Woodie.
"How you can afford to drink at all is beyond

me," says she. "Or even eat I Yet you
are rather stout. I've no doubt, though,
that plain food is best. But you show your
age."

"I know," says he, smoothin' one hand over
his bald spot. "Anything else to-day?"
There's just a hint of an amused flicker be-

hind the glasses that makes Aunty glare at him
suspicious for a secord. "No," says she. "Put
all those things in two stout bags and tie them
carefully."

"Yes, Madam," says Woodie.
He was doin' it too, when the other clerk steps

up, salutes him polite, and says: "You're
wanted at the telephone. Sir."

"Tell them to hold the wire," says Woodie.
We was still tryin' to dope that out when a

f
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big limousine rolls up in front of the store, out
hops a footman in livery, walks in to Woodie
Twth his cap in his hand, and holds out a bunch
of telegrams.

"From the office, Sir," says he.
''Wait," says Woodie, wavin' him one sideNow was them any proper motions for a

grocery clerk to be goin' through? I leave it
to you. Vee is watchin' with her nose wrinkled
up, like she always does when anything stumps
her; and me, I was just starin' open-faced and
foolish. I couldn't get the connection at all.But Aunty ain't one to stand gaspin' over amystery while her tongue's still workin'
/Whose car is that!" she demands.
Woodie slips the string from between his

front teeth, puts a double knot scientific on the

on?ff *^\Pf«^a/«' and peers over his glasses
out through the door. "That?" says he. "Oh
that's mine." '

" Yoursl" comes back Aunty. "And-and
this store too?"

''Oh, yes," says he.

"Then—then your name is Wiggins?" she

Ttr"^^^''^?^^.^
^®- "^^°'* yo° remember,-

Woodie Wiggins?"
''I'd forgotten," says Aunty. "And all the

other stores like this-how many of them have
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"Something less than a hundred," says he.

"Ninety-six or seven, I think."

Moat got Aunty's breath, that did; but in a
jiffy she's recovered. "Perhaps," says she,
"you don't mind telling me the reason for this

masquerade?"
" It 's not quite that, '

' says Wiggins. " I try
to keep in touch with all my places. In making
my rounds to-day I found my local manager
here too ill to be at work. Bad case of grip.
So I sent him home, telephoned for a substitute,
and while waiting took off my coat and filled

in. Fortunate coincidence, wasn't it?—for it

gave me the pleasure of serving you."
"You mean," cuts in Aunty, "that it gave

you the opportunity of making me appear ab-
surd. Those gowns I promised to send!"
Wiggins grins good natured. "Is this the

niece you mentioned?" says he.

Aunty admits that it is, and introduces Vee.
Then Wiggins looks inquirin' at me. " Your

son?" he asks.

And you should have seen Aunty's face pink
up at that. "Certainly not!" says she.

"Oh!" says Woodie, screwin' up one comer
of his mouth and tippin' me the wink.

I knew if I got a look at Vee I'd have to
haw-haw; so I backs around with one hand be-
hind me and we swaps a finger squeeze.
Then Aunty jumps in with the quick shift.

I'M
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She aHks him patronizin' if he finds the grocery
business int'restin'. He admits that he doc..How odd I" says Aunty. -But I presume
tJiat you hope to retire very soon?"

^ 'l^V."Sr ^^' "Q^^* *^« «°® tiling I can
do best? Why?"

''But surely," she goes on, "you can hardly
find such a business congenial. It is so—so—
weU, so petty and sordid?"
"Is it, though?" says Wig^ns. "With more

than five thousand employees on my payroU
and a daily expense biU running weU over thirty
thousand, I find it far from petty. Anyway, it
keeps me hustling. I used to think I was a hard
worker too, when I had my one little general
store at Smiths Corners."
"And now you've nearly a hundred storesi"

says Aunty. "How did you do it?"
"I was kicked into doing it, I guess," says

Wiggins smilm' grim. "The manufacturers
and jobbers, you know. They weren't willing
to allow me a fair profit. So I had to go under
or spread out. Well, I've 8pread,-flour r>:llsm Minnesota, canning factories from Portland
Oregon, to Bridgeton, Maine, potato farms in
Michigan and the Aroostook, cracker and bread

Hlr^^'iww """'' ""^''^ ^"^ P™« Planta-

Tv!
'""1

i^^V""*
°^ t^i°g»-~nntil gradually

I ve weeded out most of the greedy middlemenwho stood between me and my customers.
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They're poor folks, most of 'em, and when they
trade with me their slim wages go further than
in most stores. My ambition is to give them
honest goods at a five per cent, profit.

J'^V^^y ®" ^^^ "^^^^ ^«8 best for them,
the Wiggins stores would soon become a na-
tional institution, and I could hand it over to
the federal government; but they don't. If
they did, I suppose they wouldn't be working
for wages. So my chain grows slowly, at the
rate of two or three stores a year. But every
Wiggins store is a center for economic and
scientific distribution of pure food products.
That's my job, and I find it neither pettjr nor
sordid. I can even get a certain satisfaction
and pride from it. Incidentally there is my
five per cent, profit to be made, which makes
the game fascinating. Retire? Not until I've
found something hotter to do, and up to date
1 haven't."

Havin' got this off his mind and the parcels
done up, Mr. Wiggins walks back to answer the
phone.

When he comes out again, in a minute or so,he s shucked the jumper and is buttonin' him-
selt into a mink-lined overcoat.
"As a rule," says he, -we do not deliver

goods; but m this instance I beg leave to makean e:^ception. Permit me," and he waves to-ward the limousine.

rl
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It's the first time too that I ever saw Aunty
stunned for more than a second or two at a
stretch. She acts sort of dnzed as he leads her
out to the car and helps stow Vee and me and
the bundles before gettin' in himself. Only
when we pulls up in front of the studio buildin'
does she come to. She revives enough to tell
Wiggins all about this noble young Belgian
sculptor and his wonderful work.
"Sculpture!" says Wip^.^rins. "I'd like to

see it."

And inside of three minutes Woodruff T.
Wiggins, the chain grocery magnate, is right
where we'd been schemin' to get him. He in-
spects the various groups of plaster stuff
ranged around the studio, squintin' at 'em criti-
cal like he was a judge of such junk, and now
and then he makes notes on the back of an
envelope.

Meanwhile Aunty explains all about the tea,
namm' over some of the sweU dowagers that
was goin' to act as patronesses, and invites him
cordial to drop around on the big day.
"Thanks," says he; "but I guess I'd better

not. I'm still from the wrong end of the town,
you know. But here's a memorandum of four
pieces I should like done in bronze for my coun-
try house. And suppose I leave Mr. Djickyns
a check for five thousand on account. Will that
dot"
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Would it T Say, Aunty almost pats him fondon the cheek as she follows him to the door
Must have been something romantic about

that bonfire episode back in Cooperstown too-
for she mellows up a lot durin' the next few
mmutes, and when I fin'lly calls a taxi and tucksem all m she comes near beamin' on me
"Remember young man," says

*

she,
promptly at five on Wednesday "
"Wha-a-at?"saysl.
"And be sure to wear your best frock coat."

she adds as a partin' shot.
Do you wonder I stands gaspin' on the curb

until after they've turned the corner? Think
of that from Aunty I

"Well?" says Mr. Robert, as I blows in about

to?"
''"^"^ ""'"^ quotations in sculp-

"If you think that's a merry jest," says I,
'call up Aunty. Why, say, before we ge

n/nv"^ -r?
^^'' ^'^ '*^°* «^ ^''' *fa«t Djick^s

Z^i T^?' T°^^' ^'' «*"^^« ^«rks dayTdmght shifts and rebuUdin' Belgium! We're a

found U?ut"f
'"' '^^^ ''^ ^^°*^- ^«'- J-«t



CHAPTER Xn

ZENOBU DIGS UP A LATE ONE

And first off I had him listed in the jo6e col-
umn. Think of that! But when I caught my
first glimpse of him, there in the Corrugated
gen'ral oflSces that momin', there was more or
less comedy idea to his get-up; the high-sided,
flat-topped derby, for instance. Once in a while
you run across an old sport who still sticks to
that type of hard-boiled lid. Gen 'rally they're
short-stemmed old ginks who seem to think the
high crown makes 'em loom up taller. Maybe
so; but where they find back-number hats like
that is beyond me.
Then there was the buff-cochin spats and the

wide ribbon to his eyeglasses. Beyond that I
don't know as there was anything real freaky
about him. A rich-colored old gent he is, the
pink in his cheeks shadin' off into a deep mahog-
any tint back of his ears, makin' his frosted hair
and mustache stand out some prominent.
He'd been shown into the private office on a

call for Mr. Robert; but as I was well heeled
with work of my own I didn't even glance up
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of^Ws*^^
^^^^ "^^^ I hears this scrappy openin'

w- T/"^ ^"'^?: ^°'' ^°''°^ scoundrel, what the
blighted beatitudes does this mean?" he dP
mands.

Naturally that gets me stretchin' my neck
and I turns just in time to watch the gaspy
expression on Mr. Robert's face fade out and
turn into a chuckle.

**Why, Mr. Ballard!" says he, extendin' the
cordial palm. -I had no idea you were on this
side. Really! I understood, you know, that

fhTt-^"""
^^^^^^^ ''''^'' ^^^""^ ^^'* ^°°^' ^°^

"So you take advantage of the fact, do you
to make me president of one of your fool com-
panies?" says Ballard. -My imbecile attorney
3ust

^

let It leak out. What do you mean,

Mr. Robert pushes him into a chair and
shrugs his shoulders. -It was rather a liberty,

business however. When a meddlesome ad-
mmistration insists on dissolving into its com-

nnlT ^n""*' T^^ extensive organization as
ours-well, we had to have a lot of presidents

Mr. Ballard, and we had no intention of bothenng you with the details.

"

"Huh!" snorts Mr. Ballard. -And what is

4

m
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this precious corporation of which I'm supposed
to be the head?"
"Why, Mutual Funding," says Mr. Robert.
Funding, eh?" comes back BaUard snappy.

What tommyrot! Bob Ellins, you ought toknow that I haven't the vaguest notion as to
what fundmg is,-never did,-and at my time
01 lite, tiir, I don't propose to learn!"
"Of course, of course," says Mr. Robert,

soothm'. -Quite unnecessary too. You are
adequately and efficiently represented, Mr. Bal-
lard, by a private secretary who has mastered
the art of funding, mutual and otherwise, until
he can do it backward with one hand tied be-

ment?^'""*
^'''*''^^' "^^ ^°° '^^^ ^^^^ ^ °'°-

I was comin' too; but Mr. Ballard waves me
on.

.f'-f''?/r.'^^'
^^' "^'" °°* li«t«° to a word

ot it. I d have you know. Bob Ellins, that Ihave worried along for sixty-two years without
having been criminally implicated in business
affairs. The wor.i IVe done has been to pose
as a dummy director on your rascally board and
to see that my letter of credit was renewed every
three months. Use my name if you must; but
allow me to keep a clear conscience. I'm gointrm now for a chat with your father, Bob, and ifhe mentions funding I shall stuff my fingers inmy ears and run. He won't, though. Old Hick
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ory knows me better. This his door? All right.

Thanks. Hah, you old freebooter ! In your den,
are you T Well, well!"

At which he stalks into the other office and
leaves Mr. Robert and me grinnin* at each
other.

** Listened like you was in Dutch for a minute
or so there," says I. *'Case of the cat comin'
back, ehf*
"From Kyrle Ballard," says he, "one ex-

pects the unexpected. Only we need not worry
about his wanting to become the acting head
of your department. To-morrow or next week
he is quite likely to be off again, bound for some
remote comer of the earth, to hobnob with the
native rulers thereof, participate in their games
of chance, and invent a new punch especially
suitable for that particular climate."
"Gee I" says L "That's my idea of a per-

fectly good boss,—one that gives his job absent
treatment."

I thought too that Mr. Robert had doped out
his motions correct ; for a week goes by and no
Mr. Ballard shows up to take the rubber stamp
away from me, or even ask fool questions. I
was hopin' too that Ballard had gone a long
ways from here, accordin' to custom. Then one
night—well, it was at the theater, one of them
highbrow Shaw plays that I was chuckliij*
through with Aunt Zenobia.

M

i*

n
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'em Whv no»^ '^"' ''"y'"' »» with

is 'w»v 51 •

^"""^ ""'• '««« side street

J!™ r..
°™ " "" old-fashioned part of th.

nT^^i?rr'^^ "' "'-^ Oreen,ri:hX'
*f

t'/f you tnow where that is
'

Jt.rsrJr^t:Cstf'4r f^-'grapevine school of arSturf R :""""

vi^es.TeZt'^'S.V''-^'' "^^ '-™» -^
paint^dbrXed th^uLl 't- -f"' «'"'' «»

foot Jk:^TnX*irh:?'"'°""-^»-

t^Xrthtintanri'^,7;^„f«e

«^-A:heriis:iti!a.r^^^
carried a latch-key to Xs for f],

^^ ^""^^

Zenobia and Martlf« fit -f/ *^^ near-aunts,

l^st of It .s they nerer have asked', which

\,i
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makes it convenient. I couldn't tell 'em luuch,

if they did.

There's Martha—well, she's the pi6us one.

It ain't any case of sudden spasms with her.

It's a settled habit. She's just as pious Mon-
day mornin' as she is Sunday afternoon, and it

lasts her all through the week. You know how
she started in by readin' them Delilah and Jona
yarns to me. She 's kept it up. About twice a
week she corners me and pumps in a slice of

Scripture readin', until I guess we must be
more'n half through the Book. Course there's

a lot of it I don't see any percentage in at all;

but I've got so I don't mind it, and it seems
to give Aunt Martha a lot of satisfaction. She 's

a lumpy, heavy-set old girl, Martha, and a little

slow; but the only thing that ain't genuine about
her is the yellowish white frontispiece she pins
on over her own hair when she dolls up for
dinner.

But Zenobia—say, she 's a diflf 'rent party ! A
few years younger than Martha, Zenobia is,—
in the early sixties, I should say,—and she's
just as active and up to date and foxy as Martha
is logy and antique and dull. While Martha is

sayin' grace Zenobia is gen 'rally pourin' her-
self out a glass of port.

About once a week Martha loads herself into
an old horse cab and goes off to a meetin' of
the foreign mission society, or something
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long-haired violin St ir"^°?y''" *° ^'^' ""^<'

and applaud Snllf^"^'"'^ ^"""'^ ™te

or'X^^TIndteralrr^ ''" ™' ^-^
but she's the one who sees fh^^ Questions;

kept mended and T»« *' "^ '-^^^ a^

pound any „• her fa^ «S"'?' l"
""«' »' «'=-

like she does to anyone 1^^""* *""'' *» «»«

social reformers-2°ut en^"""?"-
^"'^ ""•

to be int'rested in at tL^^ "^ "" ''''PP*''^

Mother Jones, t?eta*orh'~'""'«"' P'"^^'

comin' „„,_au'd „e™T";ems ^ol f^'^'T
"

n-ke breaks or get o"rm"d " '

about t/e Ct;^^^ X" 3^°'"'°'

whenbothVusgelherl V° ^"""^ ^'''^^a

c^:tLt^nr^~^

-a;^.^-/SandTle1—
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her eyes, that she'd be kind of slow comp'ny
for me, especially to chase around to plays with
and so on. But, believe me, there's nothin' dull
about her, and when she suggests that she's got
an extra ticket to anything I don't stop to ask
what it is, but just gets into the proper evenin'
uniform and trots along willin'I

So that's how I happens to be "th her at this
Shaw play, and discussin' between the acts what
Barney was really tryin' to put over on us.
The first intermission was most over too before
I discovers this ruddy-faced old party in the
back of Box A with his opera glasses trained
steady in our direction. I glances along the
row to see if anyone's gazin' back; but I
can't spot a soul lookin' his way. After
he's kept it up a minute or two I nudges Aunt
Zenobia.

"Looks like we was bein' inspected from the
box seats," says L

' *How flatterin '
! " says she. ' *Where ? '

'

I points him out. "Must be you," says I,

grinnin'.

"I hope so," says Zenobia. "If I'm really
being flirted with, I shall boast of it to Sister
Martha."
But just then the lights go out and the sec-

ond act begins. We got so busy foliowin' the
nutty scheme of this conversation expert who
plots to pass off a flower-girl for a Duchess

f.'

-

1
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that the next wait is well under way before Iremembers the gent in the box.

^

oay, he's at it acain " snvs T <«v
be makin' a hit for Sr " '^ ^°" ""''

"Precisely wiiat I've always hoped miirhthappen,^„ he stared at in public," Lys Z fo'b;a I m greatly obliged to him, I-m sure

iT/urtffitelV''"*'''-"^-'*™-
I whispers that there's no one behind her but

back t?rerifTt>;°'
•^'""'"''**^ ""-^ """erin-

drink
^""""^ ^'° ' *'"-»°g'' settin' his

I "^kT' ^^''^'''^''''''s glasses down, "says

T ,1, n
*

•
*'' <l'stance," says Zenobia "No

mvself i T' '^'"'«''' ^'"^ Kot « better view

ifEVi? ^'? ''^^ Zenobia" all about himIt there d been time; but there wa'n't Another flash of the lis-bfQ a«^
^a u r. An-

fy,« i„ * X ,
bigots, and we was watchin'

tor onr tax,, and are olif for home. Then as
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we gets to the door I has the sudden hunch
about eats.

"There's a joint around on Sixth-ave.,"
says I, lettin' Aunt Zenobia in, ** where they sell

hot dog sandwiches with sauerkraut trimmin's.
I believe I could just do with one about
now. >>

"What an atrocious suggestion at this hour
of the night I" says she. "Torchy, don't you
dare bring one of those abominations into the
house—unless you have enough to divide with
me. About four, I should say. '

'

"With mustard?" says I.

"Heaps I" says she.

Three minutes later I'm hurryin' back with
both hands full, when I notices another taxi
standin' out front. Then who should step out
but this Ballard party, in a silk hat and a swell
fur-lined overcoat.

**Young man," says he, "haven't I seen you
somewhere before?"
"Uh-huh," says I. "I'm your private sec."
**Wha-a-at?" says he. "My—oh, yes! I

remember. I saw you at the Corrugated."
"And then again at the show to-night,"

says I.

"To be sure," says he. "With a lady, eh?"
I nods.

"Lives here, doesn't she?" asks Ballard.
*

'
Eight again, " says L " Goin ' to call ? '

'

f,

i'i

I
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"Why," says he, "the fact is, young man, I—er—see here, it's Zenobia Hadley, isn't it!"
"Preble," says I. «*Mrs. Zenobia Preble "
"Hang the Preble part!" says he. "He's

dead years ago. What I want to know is, who
else lives here?"
"Only her and Sister Martha and me," says I
"Martha, eh?" says he. "Still alive, is she!

Well, well! And Zenobia now, is she—er—

a

good deal like her sister?"
''About as much as Z is like M," says I

"She's a live one, Aunt Zenobia is, if that's
what you're gettin' at."

''Thank you," says he. "That is it exactly.
And I am glad to hear it. She used to be, as you
put It rather a live one; but I didn't quite
know how "

"Kyrle Ballard, is that you?" comes floatin'
out from the front door. "If it is, and you
wish to know anything more about Zenobia
Hadley, I should advise you to come to head-
quarters. Torchy, bring in those sandwiches—
and Mr. Ballard, if he cares to follow "
"There!" says I to Ballard. "You've got a

sample. That's Zenobia. Are you comin' or
goin'?"

Foolish question I He's leadin' the way ut>
the steps. ' ^

''Zenobia," says he, holdin' out both hands,
I humbly apologize for following you in this

t.'%
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impulsive fashion. I saw you at the theater,

and "

"If you hadn't done something of the kind,"
says she, "I shouldn't have been at all sure it

was really you. You've changed so much!"
*

' I admit it,
'
' says he. * * One does, you know,

in forty years."

''There, there, Kyrle Ballard!" warns Zeno.
bia. "Throw the calendar at me again, and
out you go! I simply won't have it! Besides,
I'm hungry. Torchy is to blame. He sug-
gested hot dog sandwiches. Take a sniff. Do
they appeal to you, or have you cultivated epi-

curean tastes to such an extent that "

"Ah-h-h-h!" says Ballard, bendin' over the
paper bag I'm holdin'. "My favorite delicacy.

And if I might be permitted to add a bottle
or two of cold St. Louis "

"Do you think I keep house without an
icebox?" demands Zenobia. "Stop your
silly speeches, and let's get into the dining-
room."
Some hustler, Zenobia is, too. Inside of two

minutes she's shed her wraps, passed out plates
and glasses, and v/e're tacklin' a Coney Island
collation.

"I had been wondering if it could be you,"
says Ballard. "I'd been "atching you through
the glasses."

"Yes, I know," says Zenobia. "And we had

i
'
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A m trightfully disappointed I"
"Then you didn't know me? "says he. ''Butjust now " ^ "''

"Voices don't turn gray or change color "

well, the last time I heard it."
"That August night, eh f"' suggests Mr Balard, suspendin' .,peratio„s on the sand^eh andleanin' eager across the table

.^"'f ,", "^Y^,
shipper old scout, with a lotof twmkles left in his blue eyes. Must havebeen some gay boy in his day too; for even nowhe shows up more or less ornamental in hil

koker either, you know; especially j„st nowwith her ears p.nked up and her eyes sparkle'
m.sch.evous. I don't know whether it's fromtakin- massage treatments reg'lar, or if it W
Wc'o.r'r'"'

""' ""' "0"'' "^^d to cov r up
" Yes'2°t"''°L";f^

"""'^ ""•""» her neck^

"Shir.
'

i "'fV ^"y^ *e, liftin- her glass..^Shall we drmk just once to the memory of

Which they did.

get'it'ff
"'"'',' ^""^ "" ^"""'''"' "''^ wiU for-get It, if you please."

''Mot I," says Ballard. "Anotl , tMng- IVe

dM Iher'T"
^"^ ^'^'^^ Martha for Xt sheaid then. I never will."
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Zenobia indulges in a trilly little laiigh. "No

more has she forgiven you," says she. "How

absurd of you both, just as though—but we'll

not talk about it. I've no time for yesterdays.

To-day is too full. Tell me, why are you back

heret"
"Because seven armies have chased me out of

Europe," says he, "and my charming Vienna is

too full of typhus to be quite healthy. If I'd

dreamed of finding you like this, I should have

come long ago."

"Very pretty," says Zenobia. "I'd love to

believe it, just for the sake of repeating it to

Martha in the morning. She is still with me,

you know."
"As saintly as ever!" asks Ballard.

"At thirty Martha was quite as good as she

could be," says Zenobia. "There she seems

to have stopped. So naturally her opinion of

you hasn't altered in the least."

"And yours?" says he.

"Did I have opinions at twenty-two!" says

she. "How ridiculous! I had emotions, moods,

mad impulses; anyway, something that led me

to give you seven dances in a row and stay

until after one a.m. when I had promised some-

one to leave at eleven. You don't think I've

kept up that sort of thing, do you!"

"I don't know," says Ballard. "I wouldn't

be sure. One never could be sure of Zenobia

I -I
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Hadley. I suppose that was why I took mvchance when I did, why I '» ^
"Kyrle Ballard, you've finished your sand-wich, haven't you?" breaks in 7 u-

''Thoi-of T*> . .; •

oreaKs in Zenobia.There! It's striking twelve, and I make ita rule never to be sentimental after mfd^ghYou and Martha wouldn't enjoy meeting each

I ye a busy week ahead of me. When you ^eisettled abroad again, though, you might !et

A^T.^''^-°^^^*- Happ; dream35'

shoofd out"
^'"^^' ^^^ ^^^^-^ ^^'« »>-'

J'^^T'u *f^^
luncheon with me to-ir r- "

he calls back from his cab.

,';^J°^aWy not," says Zenobia.
Oh yes, you will, Zenobia," says he "I'ma desperate character still. RememC that!''

Tnrl p"^^' ^"^ '^"*« *^^ <3oor. -ThereTorchy!" says she. "See what complications'

SZ 'TndT'r?. '^* ^^^^ witrBrrnaTd^naw. And if Martha should happen to tr^tdown before those bottles are removed-welfl
should have to tell her all " '

,

Trust Martha. She did. And when I finished breakfast she was still waitin' for Zeno-"bia to come down and be quizzed. I don 'tSowhow far back into fam'ly hist'ry that mtle chaTtook 'em, or what Martha had to say AU Tknow IS that when I shows up for d Ler and
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comes downstairs about six-thirty there sits
Martha in the lib'ry, rocking back and forth
with that patient, i signed look on her face, as
if she was next in line at the dentist's.

"Zenobia isn't in yet," says she. "We will
wait dinner awhile for her."
Then chunks of silence from Martha, which

ain't usual. At seven o'clock we gives it up and
sits down alone. We hadn't finished our soup
when this telegram comes. First off I thought
Martha was goin' to choke or blow a cylinder
head, I didn't know which. Then she takes to
sobbin' into the consomme, and fin'lly she shoves
the message over to me.
"Wh-a-at?" I gasps. **Eloped, have they?"
"I—I knew they would," says Martha, **just

as soon as I heard he'd been here. He—he al-
ways *vanted her to do it."

"Always?" says I. "Why, I thought he
hadn't seen her for forty years or so. How
could that be?"
"We-we-well," sobs Martha, "I—I stopped

them once. And she engaged to the Rev. Mr.
Preble at the time! It was scandalous! Such
a wild, reckless fellow Kyrle Ballard was too "
"Wh-e-ew!" I whistles. "That was goin'

some for Zenobia, wasn't it? How near did
they come to doin' the slope?"
"She—she was actually stealing out to meet

hmi, her things all on," says Martha, "\vhen—
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when I woke up and found her. I made her
come back by threatening to call Mother. En-
gaged for two years, she and Mr. Preble had
been, and the wedding day all set. He'd just
got a nice church too, his first. I saved her that
time; but now " Martha relapses into the
sob act.

''The giddy young things!" says I. "Gone
off on a honeymoon trip too! Say, that ain't
such slow work, is it? Gettin' there a little late,
maybe; but if there ever was a pair of silver
sixties meant to be mated up, I guess it's them.
Well, well! I stand to lose a near-aunt by the
deal; but they get my blessin', anyway."
As for Aunt Martha, she keeps right on thin-

nin' out the soup.

5



CHAPTER XIII

SIFTING OUT UNCLE BILIi

Things happen to you quick, don't they, when
the happenin' is good? Take this affair of

Zenobia's. One day I'm settled down all comfy
and solid with two old near-aunts who'd been
livin' in the same place and doin' the same
things for the last thirty years or so, and the

next—^well, off one of 'em goes, elopes with

an old-time beau of hers that happens to show
up here just because Europe is bein' shot up.

And then, before I'v j-eeovered from that

jolt, comes this human surprise package labeled

Dorsett, who blows breezy into the Corrugated.
Fair-haired Vincent, who still holds my old

plac on the brass gate, brings in his card.

"WiUiam H. Dorsett!" says I. "Never
heard of the party. Did he ask for Mutual
Funding!"

*

' No, Sir, '
' says Vincent. * *He asked for you,

Sir."

"How!" says I.

At which Vincent tints up embarrassed. * *He
said he wished to talk to a young fellow known
as Torchy, Sir," says he.

228

vf
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I ""W»n* f '^T'Pt'"" »' "'^' «"'« «t" saysI. Well, tow him in, Vincent, untU I see ifh.s map s any more familiar thak his n«n<-^.It wa'n't. He's a middle-aged Kent Knd „faU and stoop-shouldered, withVytair^'tfat;'

about the corIrcuVs tt't^o^'rt"^silver mounted walkin '-stick, and ha a new pair

With:tr '^'*''' '""" ^'^ ""-"p-ket

paetSw^tnTanVS- -rrp-:-^r£^the^
sw^nn i ™"! * '' 'o"' ""d before we-™
TfPP!?,r'''V''""^' myself smilin' bact

''Jus wT WT"'''^^'"'^»''™i'''"l>''tJ''Just William H. Dorsett," says he" You ,^0 it well, "says I

up^agl'ld r*"
''°™'"" "^ "'^ "»"* «» "oo^™

eyesSdvl ' r""?"
•'' *^P-^»' browneyes steady down as he gives me the once-over

orTessloTvT'- ""'T ' "«"' " '^' ""' »-»
hi. craf;Tonfid»«:r" "" '"^^ """^ '•"<"'- »p

prSrs\re'"sT*rrt*".'''"'f''«'''»"
«.ahogany,thee:penrro;:tg:,r^:;f»
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thing else in a quick glance: **so I hope you
won't mind if I present a small one."
"In funding?" says I.

"It might very well come under that head,"
says he. "Ever do much with municipal fran-
chises,—trolleys, lighting, that sort of thing?"
"Nope," says I; "nor racin' tips, church fair

chances, or Danish lottery tickets. We don't
even back new movie concerns."
That gets a twinkle out of his restless eyes.

"I don't blame you in the least," says he. "I
suppose there are more worthless franchises
hawked around New York than you could stuff
into a moving van. That's what makes it so
difficult to get action on any real, gilt-edged
propositions."

"Such as you've got in your inside pocket,
eh?" says I.

*

'
Precisely, " says he. "Mine are the worth-

while kind. Of course franchises are common
enough. It's no trick at all to go into the aver-
age Rube village, 'steen miles from a railroad,
and get 'em thrilled with the notion of being
connected by trolley with Jaytown, umpteen
miles south. Why, they'll hand you anything
in sight

! A deaf-mute could go out and get
that sort of franchise. But to prospect through
the whole cotton belt, locate opportunities where
the dividends will follow the rails, pick out the
cream of them aU, get in right with the board
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of trade, fix things up with a suspicious town
council, stall off the local capitalist who would
like to hog all the profits himself, and set the
real estate operators working for you tooth and
nail—well, that is legitimate promoting; my
brand, if you will permit me."
"Maybe," says I. "But the Corrugated

don't "

-I understand," breaks in Mr. Dorsett.
Quite right too. But here I produce the per-

sonal equation. For five weary weeks I've skit
tered about this city, carrying around with me
half a dozen of the ripest, richest franchise
propositions ever matured. Bona-fide pros-
pects, mind you, communities just yearning for
transportation facilities, with tentative stock
subscriptions running as high as two hundred
thousand m some cases. They're schemes I've
nursed from the seed up, as you might say. I've
laid all the underground wires, seen all the offi-
cials that need seeing, planned for every right
of way. Six splendid opportunities that maybe coined into cash simply by pressing the but-
ton I And the nearest I can get to any man with
real money to invest is a two-minute interviewm a reception room with some clerk. All be-
cause I lack someone to take me into a private
office and remark casually: 'Mr. So-and-So,
here's my friend Dorsett, who's bringing ussomething good from the South.' That's all

If
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Why, only last week I actually offered to de-

liver a fifty-thousand-dollar franchise on a ten

per cent, conunission basis, provided I was given

a beggarly two hundred advance for expenses

—

and had it turned down!"
**Ye-e-es," says I. "The way some of them

Wall Street plutes shrink from bein' made
richer is painful, ain't it? But I don't see

where I fit in.
*

'

Mr. P rsett pats me chummy on the shoulder

and proceeds to show me exactly where. **You

know the right people," says he. "You're in

with them. Very well. All I ask of you is the

'Here's Mr. Dorsett' part. I'll do the rest."

* *How simple I
'
' says I. * *And us old friends

of about five minutes' standin'! Say, throw
in your reverse or you'll be off the bridge.

Who's been tellin' you I was such a simpt"
Mr. Dorsett smiles indulgent. "My error,"

says he. "But I was hoping that perhaps you
might Come, Torchy, hasn't it occurred

to you that I would hardly come as an utter

stranger? Who do you suppose now gave me
your address?"

"The chairman of the Stock Exchange?"
says I.

"Mother Leary," says he.

"Eh?" says I, gawpin'.

"A flip of fate," says he. "At my hotel I

got to talking with the room clerk, and discov-
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thJ^^^ ^^T'^f ""^^ ^^^- It turned out

Seem' how I'd almost been brought up in the

It may have been," suya he, "that I was nnf

Business reasons, yon understand. Bnt the H
ars:::?.^/"'^'"-- ^^ta-^-'wif

"Hm-m-m!" says I, starin' at him Sn»
'TA)',Y' '/l'"™ " ^"""1'" sound to a"
Hines " ^ '* *" "''^'" '"^^ '^^ "Uncle Bill

eat^v'ZI- ^^lf* """
•

^ «^P«" I "«"1« some

Sremark-'v
""' ^ °"""'^^'' '» «»' <>"' n>y

uie wim Mother Leary, are youT" T ask<i
Dorsett nods. .'I-n, a trifle late in^xplain-ing that carelessness," savs he "»n-i i-

^BP^ra<fi'.''i£i9!':i^
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eyed, four-year-old youngster who had been
trusted to my care. You remember very little

of that period, I suppose; but it is all vivid
enough to me, even now,—how we tramped up
and down Broadway, you chattering away, ex-
cited and happy, while I was wondering what I
should do when that last dollar was gone.
"Then, just when things seem blackest, ar-

rived opportunity,—the Birmingham boom. I
ran across one of the boomers, who was struck
wii the brilliant idea that he could make use
of my peculiar talents in making known the
coming glories of the new South. But I must
join him at once, that very day. And he waved
yellow-backed bills at me. I simply had to drop
you and go. Mother Leary promised to take
care of you for three months, or until your—
well, until someone else claimed you. I sent
word to them both, at least I tried to, and
rushed gayly down into Dixie. Perhaps you
never heard of the bursting of that first Bir-
mingham boom? It was an abrupt but very-
complete smash. I came out of it owning two
gorgeous suits of clothes, one silk hat, and an
opulent-looking pocketbook, bulging with thirty-
day options on corner lots. One of the clerks
in our office staked me with carfare to Atlanta,
where I got a job collecting tenement house
rents.

"Since then I've been up and down. Half a

iMi
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dozen times I've almost had my fingers on the

tail feathers cf fortune: only to stumble into

some hidden pit of poverty. And in time—well,

time mends all things. Besides, I hardly rel

ished facing Mother Leary. There waF the

chance too that you no longer needed rescuing.

I'm not trying to excuse my breach of faith:

I am merely tellinp: you how it came about. You

realize that, I trust I"

Did I? I don't know, i expect was just

sittin' tnere gazing stary a^ ^.Im. OuIt one

thing was shapin' itself clear i my b-ad, and

fin'lly 1 states it flat.

"Say," says I, "you—you ain't m> reg ir

uncle, are you!'*

Maybe I wa'n't as enthusiastic as \hp case

called for. He springs tha*^ ?niile o^ his.

"Hardly a flattering way to p^ t it," says he.

"Would you 1 '^ disappointed it I was

"Well," sa - 1, eyin' him up and do n, "you

uiC as suchdon't strike

know."
Don't faze im a bit either,

tives are ^Idom quit* satifc

"Of course ' lOUgh. i I fail

hunches his loul^ 'S and reaci.

So he hac t on ie. -m see

was as shy n reia

turn down the on'^'

"Excuse me il

ell

O

you

near rela-

' says he.

He»>

>r his hat.

appose you

I am, would you

it ever showed upt

get the cues right,"
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^ays i; "bu —but his has beei put over a little

. idde? Course i 1 take Mrs L( ary's word,

li she says you'rt my Uncle Bill, thii ,'oes.

Any^v'a.
,
you can give me a Une <m )n my

folks, 1 suppose!"

Yes, he admits that he can ; hvA he doi '+ And

I will say for him that he sts a his case ooth

enough, smilin' ti it catcL ^ile of hi
,
and

this

'»ut when he's

To needs the

worst way,

few plutes

trolley fran-

im along that way, it 11

aut that he'll be in just

nto my personal hist'ry as

iew

tappin' me friendly on ae

a ' through it amount. *t

1 T of a couple of hundr-

aiiu he wants to be ^"' at?-

that are in the mar for

chises. If I car loo

relieve his mind o

the right mood to -

deep as I care to dip.

"Gee!" says L "But this raisin' a fam'ly

tree comes high, c n't it? Be ides, I'd ha^'c to

get Mother Lt \r 0. K. on you first, you

know. '

'

*
' Naturally," says h*. "And any time within

the next day or so will nswer. Suppose I drop

around again, or look y.'u up at your quar-

ters?"

"Better mtke it at the house," says I.

'
'Here 's th*^ 8* reet number. Some evenin * after

seven-tl rty. ».—I'll be thinkin' things over."

Aiid as I watches him =!wing jaunty through

the door 1 remarks under my breath to nobody

I"
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in partic 'lar
: '

' Uncle BUI, eh ? My Uncle Bill

!

WeU,well!'»

You can be sure too that my first move is to

sound Mother Leary. She says he's the one,

all right, and I gathers that she gave him the

tongue-lashin' she'd been savin' up all these

years. But I don't stop for details. If I've

really had an uncle wished on me, it's up to me
to make the best of it, or find out the worst.

But somehow I ain't so chesty about havin' dug

up a relation. I don't brag about it to Martha

when I go home. In fact, Martha has fam'ly

troubles of her own about now, you remember.

I finds her weepy-eyed and solemn.

"They've been gone more than a week," says

she, *'Zenobia and that reckless Kyrle Ballard.

Pretty soon they will be coming back, and

then- >>

"Well, what then?" says I.

"I've been packing up to-day," says she,

swabbin' off a stray tear from the side of her

nose. "I have engaged rooms at the Lady
Louise. I suppose you will be leaving too."

"Me?" says I.

It hadn't struck me that Aunt Zenobia's get-

ting married was goin' to throw us all out on

the street. But Aunt Martha had it doped

diff'rent.

"Stay in the same house with that man?**

says she. "Not I ! And I am quite sure he will
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not want either of us around when he comes

back here as Zenobia's husband."

"If that's the case," says I, "it won't take

me long to clear out; but I guess I'll wait until

I get the hint direct. You'd better wait too."

Martha'd made up her mind, though. She

says she'd go right then if it wa'n't for leavin'

the servants alone in the house; but the very

minute Sister Zenobia arrives she means to beat

it. And sure enough next day she has her trunk

brought down into the front hall and begins

wearin' her bonnet around the house. It's a

little weird to see her pokin' about dressed that

way, and her wraps and rubbers laid out handy,

as if she belonged to a volunteer hose comp'ny.

It was after the second day of this watchful

waitin', and we're sittin' down to a six-forty-

five dinner, when a big racket breaks loose out

front. The bell rings four times rapid, Lizzie

the maid almost breaks her neck gettin' to the

door, and in breezes the runaway pair with all

their baggage, chucklin' and chatterin' like a

couple of kids. Some stunnin' Aunt Zenobia

looks, for all her gray hair; and Mr. Ballard,

in his Scotch tweed suit and with his ruddy

cheeks, don 't look a day over fifty. They 're gig-

gling merry over some remark of Lizzie's, and

Zenobia calls in through the draperies.

'Hello, Martha—Torchy—everybody 1" she

sings out. "Well, here we are, back from that

i
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absurd boardwalk resort, back to—^well, for the
love of ladies! Martha Hadley, why in the
name of nonsense are you eating dinner with
your hat onI"
"Because," says Martha, beginnin' to sniffle,

"I—I'm going away."
* *But where ? Why ? '

' demands Zenobia.
And between sobs Martha explains. She in-

cludes me in it too.

"Then why aren't you wearing your hat also,

Torchy?" asks Zenobia.

"Well," says I, "I ain't so sure about quit-

tin' as she is. I thought I'd stick around until

I got the word o move."
"Which you're not at all likely to get, young

man, '

' says Zenobia. ' *And as for you, Martha,
you should have better sense. Trapsing off to
a hotel, at your time of life! Rubbish! Anr'
why, please?"

Aunt Martha nods towards Ballard.

"Well, you're just going to get over that non-
sense," says Zenobia. "Kyrle, you know what
you promised when you told me you'd make up
with Martha? Now is the appointed time. Do
it!"

And Mr. Ballard, chuckin' his hat and over-
coat on a chair, sails right in. I expect it was
the last thing in the world Martha was lookin'
for; for she sits there gazin' at him sort of
stupid until he's done the trick. Uh-huhl No
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halfway business about it, either. He just

naturally takes her chubby old face between his

two hands, tilts up her chin, and plants a reg'lar

final curtain smack where I'll bet it's been forty

years since the lips of man had trod before.

First off Martha flops her arms and squeals.

Then, when she finds it's all over and ain't

goin' to be any continuous perform;Sdace, she

quiets down and stares at the two of 'em, wiw
are chucklin' away merry.

"Please, Sister Martha," says Ballard, **try

to overlook that old affair of mine when I tried

to cut out the Kev. Preble. I was rather irre-

sponsible then, I'll own; but I have steadied

down a lot, although for the last week or so

—

well, you know how giddy Zenobia is. But you

will help us. We can't either of us spare you,

you see."

Maybe it was the joUyin' speech, or maybe it

was the unexpected smack, but inside of five

minutes Martha has shed her bonnet and we're

all sittin' around the table as friendly and jolly

as you please.

I suppose it was by way of makin' Martha
feel comf 'table and as if she was really part

of the game that they got to reminiscin' about

old times and the folks they used to know. I

wa'n't foUowin* it very close until Martha gets

to askin' Ballard about some of his people, and
he starts in on this story about his nephew.
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"Poor Dick!" says he, pushin' back his demi-

tasse and lightin' up a big perfecto. "Now if

he'd been my boy, things might have turned out

differently. But my respected brother—well,

you knew Richard, Martha. Not at all like me,
—eminently respectable, a bit solemn, and tre-

mendously stiff-necked on occasion. The way
he took on about that red-headed Irish girl, for

instance. Irene, you know. Why, you might
have thought, to have heard him storm around,

that she was a veritable sorceress, or something
of the kind; when, as a matter of fact, she

was just a nice, wholesome, keen-witted young
woman. Pretty as a picture, she was, and as

true as gold too,—a lot too good for young Dick
Ballard, even if she was merely a girl in his

father's office. You couldn't blame her for lik-

ing Dick, though. Everyone did—the scatter-

brained scampi And when my brother went
through all that melodramatic folly of cutting

him off with a thousand a year—well, we
had our big row over that. That was when
I took my money out of the firm. Lucky
I did too. When the panic came I was
safe."

"Let's see," says Zenobia, "Dick and the girl

ran off and were married, weren't they?"
"Yes," says Ballard. "It's in the blood, yon

see. They went to Paris, to carry out one of

Dick's great schemes. He had persuaded some

'-^"^
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of his friends, big real estate dealers, to make

him their foreign agent. His idea was, I be-

lieve, to catch Western millionaires abroad and

sell 'em Fifth-ave. mansions. Actually did

land one or two customers, I think. But it was

his wife's notion that turned out to be really

practical,—leasing French and Italian villas to

rich Americans. Something in that, you know,

and if Dick had only stuck to it—but Dick never

could. He got in with some mine promoters,

and after that nothing would answer but that

he must rush right back to Goldfield and look

over some properties that were for sale dirt

cheap. As though Dick would have been any

wiser after he'd seen 'em! But his biggest

piece of folly was in taking the little boy along

with him."

**What! Away from his mother?'* says

Martha.

"Just like Dick," says Ballard. "They
couldn't both leave the leasing business, and as

she knew more about it than he did—well, that's

the way they settled it. He persuaded her it

would be a fine thing for the youngster. Huh

!

I came over on the same boat with them, and

I want to tell you that little chap simply owned

the steamer I Bright? Why, he was the cutest

kid you ever saw,—red-headed, like his mother,

and with his father's laugh. Spent most of his

time on the bridge with the first oflficcr, or down
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in the engine room with the chief. Dick never
knew where he was half the time.

"He was for taking the boy out into the min-
ing country with him too. I supposed he had
until I got this frantic cable from Irene. They'd
sent her word about Dick's sudden end,—he al-

ways did have a weak heart, you know,—an4
something about the high altitude got him.
Went off like that. But Irene was demanding
of me to tell her where the boy was. Of course
I didn't know. I did my best to find him,
hunted high and low. I traced Dick to Gold-
field. No use. The boy was not with him when
he went West. Where he had left him was a
mystery that *'

Buz-z-z-z! goes the front doorbell, right in

the middle of Mr. Ballard's story, and in comes
Lizzie sayin' it's someone to see me. For a sec-

ond I couldn't think who'd be huntin' me up
here at this time of the evenin'. And then I

remembered,—Dorsett.

**It—it's an uncle of mine," says I to Zeno-
bia, "a reg'lar uncle."

"Why," says she, **I didn't know you had
one."

"Me either," says I, "until the other day.

He just turned up. Could I take him into the

libr'y?"

"Of course," says Zenobia.

I was kind of sorry he'd come. I hadn't been
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so chesty over Uncle Bill at the office ; but here,

where things are sort of quiet and classy

—

well, I could see where he wouldn't show up so

strong. Besides, I hadn't made up my mind

just how I was goin' to turn down his propo-

sition.

I towed him in, though. He was glancin'

around the room approvin', and makin' a few

openin' remarks, when the folks come strollin'

out from the dinin'-room. I glances up, and

sees Mr. Ballard just as he's about to pass the

door. So does Dorsett. And, say, the minute

them two spots each other things sort of hung

fire and stopped. Dorsett he breaks short off

what he's sayin', and Mr. Ballard comes to a

halt and stands starin' in the room. Next I

know he's pushed in, and they're facin' each

other.

**Pardon me, ^ "r," says Ballard, **but didn't

you cross with me on the Lucania once? And
weren't you thick with Dick Ballard?"

Course I could see something coming right

then; but I didn't know what it was. Mr. Dor-

sett's shifty eyes take another look at Ballard,

and then he hitches uneasy in his chair.

**Rather an odd coincidence, isn't it?" says

he. "Yes, I was on board that trip."

"Then you're one of the men I've been look-

ing for a good many years," says Ballard.

"You knew Dick very well, didn't you? Then
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perhaps you can tell me who he ^eft that boy
of his with when he went West?'-
"Why, yes,'» says Dorsett, smilin' fidgety.

"He—er—the fact is, he left him with me."
"With you, eh?" says Ballard. "I might

have guessed as much. Well, Sir, where 's the
boy now?"
"Wha-a-at?" gasps Dorsett, lookin' from me

to Mr. Ballard. "Where, did you say?"
"Yes, Sir," comes back Ballard snappy.

"Where?"
More gasps from Darsett. But he's good at

ducitin' trouble. With a wink at me and a
chuckle he remarks: "Torchy, suppose you tell

the gentleman where you are?"
Well, say, it was some complicated unravelin'

we did durin' the next few mbutcs, believe me

;

but after Zenobia and Marti. < had been called
in, and Dorsett has done some more of his
smooth explainin', we all begun to see where
we were at.

"Torchy," says Zenobia at last, "bring down
from your room that little gold locket you've
always had."
And when Mr. Ballard has opened it and held

the picture under the readin' light, he winds
up the whole debate as to who's who.
" It 's Irene, of course, '

' says he. '
'Poor girl

!

But she had her day, after all. Married a
French army officer, you know, and for a while
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they were happy together. Then the war. He
was dropped somewhere around Bheims, I be-

lieve. Then I heard of her doing volunteer work
at a field hospital. She lasted a month or so

at that—typhus, or a German shell, I don't

know which. But she's gone too."

And me, I stands there, listenin' gawpy, with

my eyes beginnin* to blur. It's Zenobia, you
might know, who notices first. She steps over

and gathers me in motherly. Not that I needs

it, as I know of, but—well, it was kind of good
to feel her arm around me just then.

"We'll find out all about it later; won''t we,

Torchy?" she whispers.

Meanwhile Mr. Ballard has swung on Dorsett.

"So you were trying to pose as Uncle Bill, were
yoa?" he demands. "Well, Sir, you're just

about the caliber of man Dick would choose t

put his trust in! But I'll bet a thousand you
were not finding it so easy to fool his boy here

!

Going, are you? This way, Sir."

"At that, though," says I, as the door shuts
after Dorsett, "he had me guessin'."

'Yes," says Mr. Ballard, "he would, any of
(('

us >>

"And I don't see," I goes on, "as I got any
fam'ly left, after all."

"You—you don't, eh, you youn^ scamp?"
says Mr. Ballard. "Well, as there's no doubt
about your being my nephew's boy, I'd like to

ih
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know why I don't qualify as a perfectly good
great-uncle to yout"
"Why, that's sol" says I, grinnin' at him.

"I—I guess you do. And, say, if you don't
mind my sayin' so, you'll do fine!"

So what if Uncle Bill did turn out a ringer?
He was more or less useful, even if he did gum
up the plot there for a while. Uh-huh! Mighty
useful! For there's nothin' phony about my
new Uncle Kyrle, take it from me I

\^^



CHAPTER XIV

HOW AUNTY GOT THE NEWS

Say, I expect it ain't good form to get chesty

over your relations, specially when they're so'

new as mine; but I've got to hand it to Mr.

Kyrle Ballard. Aftei' three weeks' tryout he

shapes up as some grand little great-uncle, take

it from me!
First off, you know, I had him card indexed

as havin' more or less tabasco in his tem-

per 'ment, with a wide grumpy streak runnin'

through his ego. And he is kind of crisp and
snappy in his talk, I'll admit. Strangers might
think he was a grouch toter. But that's just his

way. It's all on the outside. Back of that gruff,

offhand talk and behind them bushy, gray eye-

brows there 's a lot of fun and good nature. One
of the kind that's never seemed to grow up.

Uncle Kyrle is, sixty-odd and still a kid; al-

ways springin' some josh or other, and dis-

guisin' the good turns he does with foolish re-

marks. And to hear him string Aunt Martha
along from one thing to another is sure a circus.

"Good morning, Sister Martha," says he,

blowin' in to a late Sunday breakfast, all pinked
248
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up in the cheeks from a cold tub and a clean
shave. "I trust that you begin the day with a
deep conviction of sinT"
"Why, I—I suppose I do, Kyrle," says she,

gettin' fussed. "That is, I try to."
'
' Good I

'

' says Uncle Kyrle. " It is important
that some one in this family should recognize
that this is a sad and wicked world, with Virtue
below par and Honest Worth going baggy at
the knees. Zenobia here has no conviction of sin
whatever. Mine is rather weak at times. So
you, Martha, must do the piety for all of us.
And please ring for the griddle cakes and
sausage."

Then he winks at Zenobia, gives his grape-
fruit a sherry bath, and proceeds to tackle a
hearty breakfast.

A few days after him and Zenobia got back
from their runaway honeymoon trip he calls
her to the front door. "There's a person
out here who says he has a car for you "
says he.

'

"Nonsense!" says Zenobia. "Why, I
haven't ordered a car."
"The impudent rascal!" says Unc<e Kyrle

"I'll send him off, then. The idea!"
"Oh, but isn't it a beauty?" aays Zenobia,

peekm' out. "Let's see what he says about
it first."

So they go out to the curb, while Uncle Kyrle
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demands violent of the young chap in charge

what he means by such an outrage. At which

the party grins and shows the tag on the steerin'

wheel.

"Why!" says Zenobia. "It has my name on

it. Ob, Kyrle, you dear man! I've a notion

toh li.; yon.'

*''l'nt, toi '' says he. "Such a bad example

to set th.) /.Giphbors! Besides, this younrr man
may ^bj'^t. He has a Y. M. C. A. certilieate

as a first-class chauffeur."

That's the way he springs on Aunt Zenobia

an imported landaulet, this year's model, all

complete even to monogrammed laprobes and a

morocco vanity case in the tonneau. It's one
of these low-hung French cars, with an eight-

cylinder motor that runs as sweet as the purr
of a kitten.

Then here Sunday noon he takes me one side

confidential. "Torchy," says he, "could you
assist a poor but deserving citizen to retain

the respect of his chauffeur?"

"Go on, shoot it," says I.

"Don't be rash, young man," says he, "for
the situation is desperate. You see, Herman
se( ns to think we ought to use the machine
more than we do. Just to please him we have
been whirled through thousands of miles of ad-
jacent suburbs during the last week. Still Her-
man is unsatisfied. Would it be asking too much

,fc?
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if I requested you to let him take you out for
the afternoon?"

I gives him the grin. **Maybe I could stand
it for this once," says I.

'•Noble youth!" says he. ''You deserve the
iron cross. And should there be perchance any-
one who could be induced to share your self-
sacrifice- >>

The grin plays tag with my ears. "How'd
you guess?" says I.

Uncle Kyrle winks and pikes off.

So about two-thirty p.m. I'm landed at a
certain number on Madison-ave. and runs
jaunty up the front steps. I was hopin' Aunty
would either be out or takin' her after-dinner
nap. But when it comes to forecastin' her
moves you got to figure on reverse English
nine cases out of ten. And if ever you want
a picture of bad luck to hang up anywhere, get
^. portrait of Aunty. Out? She's right on
hand, as stiff and sour as a frozen dill pickle.
Her way of greetin' me cordial as I'm shown
into the drawin' room is by humping her eye-
brows and passin' me the marble stare.
"Well, young man?" says she.

""Why," says I, "not so well as I was a couple
of minutes—er—that it's a fine, spiffy after-
noon, ain't it?"

"Spiffy I" says she, drawin' in her breath
menacin'.
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"Vassarese for lovely," says I. "But I
don't insist on the word. By the way, is Miss
Veeinf"
"She is," says Aunty. "This is not Fridaj;

evening, however."

"Ah, say!" says I. "Can't we suspend the
rules and regulations for once? You see, I got
a machine outside that's a reg'lar—well, it's

some car, believe me!—and seein' how there
couldn't be a slicker day for a spin, I didn't
know but what you'd let Vee off for an hour
or so."

"Just you and Veronal" demands Aunty,
stiffenin'.

It was some pill to swallow, but after a few
uneasy throat wiggles I got it down. '

' Unless, '

'

says I, "you—you'd like to go along too. You
wouldn't, would you?"
Aunty indulges in one of them tight-lipped

smiles of hers that's about as merry as a crack
in a vinegar cruet *

'How thoughtful of you 1

"

says she. "However, I am not fond of motor-
ing."

I don't know whether someone punctured an
air cushion just then, or whether it w.s me
heavin' a sigh of relief. " Ain't you!" says
I. "But Vee's strong for it, and if you don't
mind "

"My niece is writing letters," says Aunty,
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"and asked not to be disturbed until after five

o'clock."

"But in this case," I goes on, "maybe she'd
sidetrack the letters if you'd send up word
how "

"Young man," says Aunty, settin' her chin
firm, "I think you are quite aware of my atti-

tude. Your persistent attentions to my niece
are wholly unwelcome. True, you are no longer
a mere office boy; but—well, just who are you?"
"Private sec. of Mutual Funding," says I.

"And a youth known as Torchy?" she adds
sarcastic.

" Yes ; but see here ! '
' says I. "I 've just dug

up a "

"That will do," she breaks in. "We have
discussed all this before. And I've no doubt
you think mp simply a disagreeable, crotchety
old person. Has it ever occurred to you, how-
ever, that you may have failed to get my point
of view? Can you not conceive then that it

might be somewhat humiliating to me to know
that my maids suppress a smile as they an-
nounce—Mr. Torchy! Understand, I am not
censuring you for being a nameless waif. No,
do not interrupt. I realize that this is some-
thing for which you should not be held responsi-
ble. But can't you see, young man "

"If T can't," I cuts in, "I need an eye doc-
tor bad. I'll tell you what I'll do about this
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name business, though. I'm going to issue a

white paper on the subject."

"A—a what?" says Aunty.

"Seein* you ain't much of a listener," says

I, "I'll submit the case in writin'. You win

the round, though. And if it don't hart you

too much, you might tell Vee I was here. You
can use a bichloride of mercury mouth wash
afterwards, you know."
Saying which, I does the you^ hero act,

swings proudly on muh heel, and exits left cen-

ter, leavin' Aunty speechless in her chair.

So Herman and me starts off all by our lone-

some, swings into the Grand Boulevard and
out through Pelham Parkway to the Boston
Post Road. Deep glooms for me! Even the

way we breezed by speedy roadsters deo't bring

me any thrills.

I was still chewin' over flurt zippy roast

Aunty had handed me. Nan^4e8« waif, eh?
Say, that's the rawest she'd ever stated it.

Course I was fixed now to show her where she 'd

overdone the part; but sonw^how I couldn't

seem to frame up any way of gettin' my famly
tree on record without seemin' to do it hcamt-
ful. Besides, Aunty wouldn't take my word
for Uncle Kyrle and all the rest. She'd want
an aflfidavit, at least.

But I had made up my mind to have a talk
with Vee. I hadn't had more'n a glimpse of
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her for weeks now, and while I might not feel
like givin' her complete detaas of all that had
hap¥>ened to me recent, I thought I might
dn^ an illumiaatin' hint or so. Was I goin'
^ let a gimlec-eyed ©Id d^ne with an acetic
a«id disposition Wock me off as easy as
that?

''Herman," says I, "you can just drop me on
Madison-ave. as we go down. And you bet-
ter report it the house before you put up the
mag^im. They may want to be goin' some-

•e.

^J^^ard Fzade Kyrie speak of promasim'
to maim a cal cm someone he'd met latelv that
he'd kaiwm abroad. As for ibb, I ^mst itrolls
up ana down two or thrw- blocks, takiai ' a chance
that Vee might drift am. But I sticks aromid
n«ar an konr witkmt any luck.
"Huh!" says I to myself at Irat. ''Might

as w^ risk it aaram, and if I can't run the
gate—well, swappin' a few more plain words
with Aunty'll relieve my feelin's some, any-
way." ' ^

With that I marches up bold and presses the
button. ''Say," says I to the maid, "don't
tell me Aunty's gone out since I left!"
Selma shakes her head solemn as her mighty

Swedish intellect struggles to surround the situ-
ation. "Meesis she dress by supper in den
room yet," says she.

msmi
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"Such sadness!" says I "Maybe there's
nobody but Miss Vee downstairs?"
"Ja," says Selma, starin' stupid. "Not no-

body else but Miss Verona, no."
"You're a bright girl—from the feet down,"

says I, pushin' in past her. "Shut the door
easy so as not to disturb Aunty, and I'll try
to cheer up Miss Verona until she comes down.
She's in the lib'ry, eh?"
Yep, I was doin' my best. We'd exchanged

the greetin's of the season and was camped
cozy in a corner davenport just big enough for
two, while I was explainin' how tough it was
not havin' her along for the drive, and I'd col-
lected one of her hands casual, pattin' it sort
of absent-minded, when—say, no trained blood-
hound has anything on Aunty I There she is,

standin' rigid between the double doors glarin'
at us accusin'.

"So you returned after all that, did you?"
she demands.
"I didn't know but you might want to tack

on a postscript," says I.

"Young man," says she, just as friendly as
a Special Sessions Judge callin' the prisoner
to the bar, *'you are quite right. And I wish
to say to you now, in the presence of my niece
that- '*

^1n

"Now, Aunty! Please!" breaks in Verona,
shruggiu' her shoulders expressive.

:u.\
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^^
''Verona, kindly be silent," goes on Aunty.

"This young person known as Torchy has "
When in drifts Selma and sticks out the sU-

ver card plate like she was presentin' arms.
"What is it!" asks Aunty. "Oh!" Then

she inspects the names.
For half a minute she stands there, glancin'

from me to the cards undecided, and I expect
if she could have electrocuted me with a look
I'd have sizzled once or twice and then disap-
peared in a puff of smoke. But her voltage
wa'n't quite high enough for that. Instead she
turns to Selma and gives some quick orders.
"Draw these draperies," says she; "then

show in the guests. As for you, young man
wait!"

''
'

J « a",

"Gee!" I whispers, as we're shut in. "I
wish I knew how to draw up a will."
Vee snickers. "Silly!" says she. "What-

ever have you been saying to Aunty now?"
"Me?" says I. -Why, not much. Just a

little chat about fam'ly trees and so on, durin'
which she- >»

Then the arrival chatter in the next room
breaks loose, and I stops sudden, starin' at the
closed portieres with my mouth open.

*

'
Hello I

'

' says I. '
« Listen who 's here » '

'

'•Who?" says Vee.
"That's so," says I. "You don't know 'em,

do you? Well, this adds thiekenin' to the plot
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for fair. Remember hearin' me tell of Aunt
Zenobia and her new hubby? Well, that's
'em."

**How odd!" says Vee. "But-why, I've
heard his voice before! It was at—oh, I know!
The nice old gentleman who had the villa next
to ours at Mentone."
"Ballard I" I suggests.

"That's it!" says Vee. "And you say he
is "

"My Uncle Kyrle," says I. "My reg'lar
uncle, you know."
"Why, Torchy!" gasps Vee, grabbin' me by

the arm. "Then—then you "

"Listen!" says I. "Hear your Aunty usin'
her comp'ny voice. My! ain't she the gentle,
cooin' dove, though? Now they're gettin' ac-
quainted. So this was where Uncle Kyrle spoke
of callin'i Hot time he picked out for it,
didn't he, with me here in the condemned cell?
Say, what do you know about that, eh?"
Vee smothers another giggle, and slips one

of her hands into mine. "Don't you care!"
says she, whisperin'. "And isn't it thrilling?
But wiiat shall we do!

"

"It's by me," says I. "Aunty told me to
wait, didn 't she I Well, let 'o.

"

\\Tiich wo done, sittin' there sociable, and
every row and then swappin' smilet* as the con-
versation in the next ro(^ took a new turn.

i
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Fin'Uy Uncle Kyrle remarks : "You had your
little niece with you then, didn't you?"

"Little Verona? Oh, yes," says Auiity.
"She is still with me. Rather grown up now,
though. I must send for her. Pardon me."
And she rings for Sehna.

Well, that queers the game entirely. Two
minutes more, and Vee has been towed in for
inspection and I'm left alone in banishment.

"Well, well!" I can hear Uncle Kyrle sing
out. 'Why, young lady, what right had you
to change from a tow-headed schoolgirl into
such a—Zenobia, please facp the other way and
don't listen, while I try to tell this radiant
young person how utterly charming she has be-
come. No, I can't begin to do the subject jus-
tice. Twenty or thirty years ago I might have
had some success. Ah, me! Those gray eyes
of yours, my dear, hold mischief eDcugh to
wreck a convention of saints. Ah, blushing, are
you? Forgive me. I ought to know better.
Let me tell you, though, I've a young nephew
with a pair of blue eyes that might be a match
for your gray ones. You must allow me to
bring him up some day."
And I'd like to have had a glimpse of Vee's

face ju-t then. About there, though, Aunty
breaks in.

"A nephew, Mr. Ballard?" says she.
''Poor Dick's boy," says he. "The oae we
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hunted all over the States for after Dick took
him on that wild goose chase from which he
never came back. Let's see, you must have
known the youngster's mother,—Irene Bal-
lard."

"That stunning young woman with the
copper-red hair whom you introduced at
Palermo?" asks Auuty. "Is—is she "

**No," says Uncle Kyrle. ** Poor Irene! She
was always doing something for someone, you
know, and when this big war got under way—
well, she went to the front at the first call from
the Red Cross. I might have known she would.
I suppose she simply couldn't bear to keep out
of it—all that suffering, and so much help
needed. No more skillful or efficient hands than
hers, I'll wager. Madam, were ever volunteered,
nor any braver soul. She was pure gold,'
Irene."

"And," puts in Aunty, ''she was—er "
Uncle Kyrle nods. "In a field hospital, un-

der fire," says he, "late last September.
That's all we know. Where do you think,
though, I ran across that boy of hers? Found
him at Zenobia's; found them both rather, at
a theater. Sheer luck. For if you'll pardon
my saying it, that youth is a nephew I'm going
to be proud of some of these days unless I
am "

Say, this was gettin' a little too personal for

mi
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me. I'd been shiftin' around uneasy for a min-
ute or two, and about then I decided it wouldn't
be polite to listen any longer. So I make a
dash out the side door into the hall, not knowin'
just what to do or where to go. And I bumps
into Selma wheelin' in the tea wagon That
gives me a hunch.

J?^^\^.1^^l^^''''' '^^^ ^' P^«^i^' a dollar
at her, "take this and ditch that tea stuflF for
a minute, can't you? Harken! There's goin'
to be a new arrival at the front door in about
a minute, aud you must answer the bell No
don 't mdulge in that open-face movement. Just
watch me close!"

With that I clips past the drawin'-room
entrance, opens the front door gentle, and gives
the button a good long push. Then I slides
back and digs up a card case that Aunt Zenobia
has presented me with only a couple of davs
ago. *^

''Here!" says I. -Qfit out your plate and
pass one of these to the Missus. That's it
Push it right on her conspicuous. Now' On
your way!"

She's real quick at startin', Selma is, when
she s shoved brisk from behind. And as she
goes through the doorway I stretches my ear
to hear what Aunty will say to the new arrival
And, beheve me, if I'd given her the lines my^
selt, she couldn't have done it better!
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"Mr. Bichard Taber Ballard?" says she,

readin' the card. Then she turns to Uncle

Kyrle. "Why, this must be some "

"EhT" says he. "Did you hear that, Zeno-

bia? Torchy, you young rascal, come in here

and explain yourself!"
* * Torchy I

'
' gasps Aunty. * * Did—did you say

—Torchy f"
'Anybody callin' for met" says I, steppin'

into the room with a grin on.

And to watch that stary look settle in Aunty's
eyes, and see the purple tint spread back to her
ears, was worth standin' for all the rough deals

I'd ever had from her. At last I had her
bumpin' the bumps ! Sort of dazed she inspects

the card once more, and then glances at me. Do
you wonder? Richard Taber Ballard! I ain't

got used to it myself.

"Here he is," says Uncle Kyrle jovial, drag-
gin' me to the front, "that scamp nephew I
was telling you about. The Richard is for his

father, you know; the Taber he gets from his

mother—also his red hair. Eh, Torchy? And
this, young man, is Miss Verona."
He swings me around facin' her, and I ex-

pect I must have acted some sheepish. But
trust Vee ! What does she do but let loose one
of them ripply laughs of hers. Then she steps
up, pulls my head down playful with both hands,
and looks me square in the eyes.

m
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"Why didn't you tell me before, Torchy "
says she, "that you had such a perfectly irrand
name as all that?"
"Huh!" says I. ''A sweU chance I've had

to tell you anything, ain't ^t But if the folks
will excuse us for half an hour, I'll teU you all
I know about a lot of things."
And, say. Aunty don't even glare after us as

we slips through the draperies into the lib'ry
leavm' 'em to explain to each other how I come
to be on hand so accidental. The only disturb-
ance comes when Selma butts in pushin' the
tea cart, and, just from force of habit, I makes
a panicky breakaway. After she's insisted on
loadm' us up with sandwiches and so forth
though, I slips my arm back where it fits the'
snuggest.

''Now, Sir," says Vee, -how are you going
to hold your cup?" " & e,

"I'd be wiUin' to miss out on tea forever "
says I, "for a chance like this."

'

Mi
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CHAPTER XV

ML. BOBEBI AND A CEBTAIN PAETT

We was havin' a directors' meetin'. Get
that, do you? TFe, you know! For nowadays
as private sec. and actin' head of Mutual Fund-
ing, I crashes into all sorts of confidential pow-
wows. Uh-huhl Right in where they put a
crimp m the surplus and make plots to slip
things over on the Commerce Board I Oh my,
yes I I'm gettin' almost respectable enough to
be indicted.

Well, we'd just pared the dividend on com-
mon and was about breakin' up the session when
Mr. Robert misses some figures on export clear-
ances he'd had made up and was pawin' about
on the table aimless.

"Didn't I see you stowin' that away in one of
your desk pigeonholes yesterday?" I suggests

^
'*By George!" says he. "Think you could

tmd It for me, Torchy? And, by the way, bring
along my cigarettes too. You will find them in
a leather case somewhere about."

I locates the export notes first stab; but the
dope sticks ain'v in sight. I claws through the
whole top of the desk before I fin'Uy discovers,

2S9
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^1 K^^T r*^ * ^^^^ "**^- By the time I

fnl .?
^' ' '°^^^°' * ^^"«^«<i l>rand andtosses the case one side.

Half an honr later the meetin' is over. Mr.Robert sighs reheved, bunches np a lot of pa-pers in front of him, and begins feelin' absent-mmded m his pockets. Seein' which I pushesthe leather case at him.

care^s's.^'''
*^^'^''" '^^' ^'' ^^^ ^°«P« " open

u/°wr^* ^'"It""''
°^ P*P^^ P^P«« «hows

at t'tht^n^f
''"' ^° ivory-mi^ii'turesam t they ? It shows a young lady with a perkj^chin and kind of a quizrin^ look in her ey^not a reg'lar front row pippin', you know, buta fairly good looker of the highbrow type

fJl'f ^.^tf^^d
JVfj.. Robert stares at the por-trait foohsh, and then he glances np quick to see

^ Im watchm'. As it happens, I am andblamed if he don 't tint up over it I

-Excuse - says I "Only leather case Icouldfind. Besides, I didn't know you had any suchsouvemrs as this on your desk "

ihat IS, I'd ahnost forgotten. You see "

eM'^
''"'" '"^« ^' "S^^«'« o^e of the discards.

Sort of jolts him, that does. "EhT" says he.
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i(*A discard r No, no! I—er—I suppose, if I
must confess, Torchy, that I am one of hers."
"Gwanl" says I. **YouT Look like a dis-

card, don 't you ? Tush, tush I
'

»

The idea of him tryin' to feed that to me!
Why, say, I expect there ain't half a dozen
bachelors in town that's rated any higher on
the eligible list than Mr. Bob Ellins. It's no
dark secret, either. I've heard of whole sum-
mer campaigns bein' planned just to land Mr.
Robert, of house parties made up special to
give some fair young queen a chance at him,
and of one enterprisin' young widow that chased
him up for two seasons before she quit.
How he's been able to dodge the net so long

has puzzled more than me, and up to date I'd
never had a hint that there was such a thing
for him as a certain party. So I expect I was
gawpin' some curious at the picture.
"Huh!" says I, but more or less to myself.
"Not intending any adverse criticism of the

young lady, I trust?" remarks Mr. Robert.
*

'
Far be it from me I" says I. ' *Only—well,

maybe the paintin' don't do her justice."
"Rather discreetly phrased, that," says he,

chucklin' quiet. "Thank you, Torchy. And
you are quite right. No mere painter ever could
do her full justice. While the likeness is ex-
ceUent, the flesh tones much as I remember
them, yet I fai.cy a great deal has e. ;aped the

;!
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brush,—the queer, quirky Utile smile, for in-
stance, that used to come at times in the mouth
corners, a quick tilting of the chin as she talked
and that trick of widening the eyes as she'
looked at you. China blue, I think her eyes
would be called; rather unusual eyes, in fact "

T 7^ f^T"^
**" ^® enjoyin' the monologue; so

I don t break in. but just stands there while
he gazes at the picture and holds forth en-
thusiastic. Even after he 's finished he stiU sits
there starin*.

; '^?^ o'?^^^ ^' "^* ^^'* a ^^oP^less case, is
It, Mr. Bobertf "

Which brings him out of his speU. He
shrugs his shoulders, indulges in an uncon-
vancm' httle laugh, snaps the case shut, and
then tosses it careless down onto the table

V .!m.*P! ^^"^ ^^^^^ *° "o*i°e the dust," says
he. 'The back part of the bottom drawer is
where that belongs, Torchy-or in the waste
basket. It's quite hopeless, you see "
*'HuhI" says I as I turns to go. And this

time I meant to get it across to him.

M ?fl^*' J
''°"^^°'* ^^^® ^^y a headliner like

Mr. Robert, with all his good bank ratin', goodfam ly and good looks to back him, should get
the gate on any kind of a matrimonial propr.
sition, unless it was a case of coppin» a Princess
of royal blood, and even then I'd back him toshowm the runnin '. Who was this finicky party



ff.c-

"He seems to be enjoying the monologue; so I just stands there
WHILE HE GAZES AT THE PICTURE AND HOLDS FORTH ENTHUSIASTIC."

Page 362.
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with the willow-ware eyes, anyway! Queen of

whatf Or was it wings she was demandin'f

Say, I most got peeved with this nrJmown
that had ditched Mr. Bobert so hard. All that

evenin* I mulls over it, wonderin* how long

ago it had happened and if that accounted for

him bein' so cagy in makin' social dates. Not
that he's what you'd call skirt-shy exactly; but

I've noticed that he's always cautious about

bein' backed into a comer or paired off with

any special one.

Course, not knowin' the details of the

tragedy, it wa'n't much use speculatin'. And
somehow I didn't feel like askin' for the whole
story right out. You know—^there's times when
you just can't. I ain't any more curious than
usual over this special case, either; but, seein'

how many good turns Mr. Bobert 's done for

me along the only-girl line, I got to wishin'

there was some way I could sort of balance the

account.

So when I stumbles across this concert folder

it almost looks like a special act, with the arrow
pointin' my way. I was payin' my reg'lar offi-

cial Friday evenin' call. No, notHn' romantic.

Just because Aunty's mellow >d up a bit since

I'm announced proper by the front door help
as Mr. Ballard, don't get tangled up with the

idea that she stands for any dark corner two-
sin'. Nothin' like that! All the lights are on
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hf »™!^ f'^Y' "f" *"" prominent withher crcshpt, and on the other side of the tablew me and Vee. And I conldn't be toha^t

AH I was holdin' was a skein of yarn, rh-hnhl

tnmin' out stuff for the Belgians, and now she

a m^t^ ** °'""' '"'*'' ^ *^^ '•""her is

sa^l'lhe.'"
" ^°*«"-''»'t that enough,"

^^^From what-^blains on the earsJ"

"SiUyl" says she. "There! Didn't I tellyou to bend your thumbs? How awkward!"

fempt I thought I was pnttin' up a real dassvperformanoe. Say, lemme wind awMe and

Shf' ^°? *Z
""= yarn-j„ggli„. ac^-"'

"""

She won't, though, so it's me sittin' therePlayin' dummy, with my arms held oat stiff an"myeyea roamin ' around restless

o^sua on ffrt,™' °° "• "'» •>««" tossed

side to from where I am; but even then there'ssomethmg mighty familiar about it. I *^Laround lo get a better view, and Icts^ftf adozen loops of yam slip off at a time
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"Stupid!" says Vee, mnnin' her tongue out

at me.

"Didn't I tell you you*d do better by drapin'

it over a chair back?" says I. "But say, time

out while I snoop into something. Who's the

girl with the press notice stuff?" and I points

an elbow at the halftone.

• * That ? '

' says she. *
' Oh, some concert singer,

I think. Let's see. Yes—Miss Elsa Hampton.
She's to give a benefit song recital in the Plu-

toria pink room for the Belgian war orphans,

tickets two dollars. Want to go?" And Vee
flips the folder into my lap.

Gettin* the picture right E'de to, I lets out

a whistle. No mistakin' that. "Sure I want
to go," says I.

"Why?" says Vee.

"Well, for one thing," says I, "she has china

blue eyes that widen out when they look at you,

and a queer, quirky little smile that "

"How thrilling!" says Vee. "You must
know her very well."

"Almost that," says I. "Anyway, I know
someone that did know her very well—once."

"Oh!" says Vee, forgettin' all about the yam
windin ' and hitchin ' her chair up close.

'
' That

does sound interesting. I hope it isn't a deep
secret."

"If it wa'n't," says I, "what would be the
funintellin'ittoyou?"

%
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"Goody I" says Vee. "Who is the poor man
who knew her once but doesn't any moreT"
" Whisper 1" says I. "It's Mr. Bob EUins!"
*'Wha-a-at!" gasps Vee. "Do you reaUy

mean it?"

I'd pulled a sensation, all right, and lor the
next half-hour she keeps me busy tryin' to ex-
plain the details of a situation I hadn't more'n
half sketched out myself.
"Kept a miniature of her on his desk I" Vee

rattles on. "And it hadn't been opened for
ever so long, you sayT What makes you think
it hadn't?"

"Dusty," says I.

*OhI" says Vee. "Just fancy I And she
iDust have given it to him herself—an ivory
miniature, you know. Was—was theie another
man, do you think, or just some silly misunder-
standing? I wonder?"
"I hadn't got in that deep," says I.

"But suppose it was," says Vee, "only a mis-
understanding, wouldn't it be lovely if we could
find some way of—of—well, why don't you sug-
gest something?"
Did I? Say, we was plottin' so lively there

for a spell, with our heads close together, that
I can't tell for a fact which it was did get the
idea first.

But, anyway, when I'm busy at the Corru-
gated next mornin', openin' the first batch of

^ m-
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mail and sortin' the junk from the important
letters, I laid the mine. All I had to do was
pick out an envelope postmarked Madison
Square, ditch the art dealers' card that came
in it, and substitute this song recital folder,

opened so the picture couldn't be missed. And
when I stacks the letters on Mr. Robert's desk
I tucks that o* ^ in secon 'rom the top. Some
grand little strategy thai h?
Then I keeps mv cur stretched for any re-

marks Mr. Robert ^my unload when he makes
the great •'!seovei7. But, say, when you try
dopin' out such a complicated party as Mr. Bob
Ellins you've tackled some deep proposition.
Nothin' emotional about him, and although I'm
sittin' only a dozen feet of?, half faein' his way
too, I don't get even the hint of a smothered
gasp. Couldn't even tell whether he'd seen
the picture or not, and by the time I works up
an excuse to drift over by his elbow he's half-
way through the pile.

"Nothin' startlin' in the momin' run, eh?" I
throws out.

"Oh, yes," says he. "Mallory reports that
those St. Louis people have applied for an-
other injunction. Ring up Bates, will you, and
have him call a general council of our legal staff
for two-thirty?"

"Right," says I. "Er—anything else, Mr.
Robert?"

•M
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He simply shakes his head and dives into an-
other letter. At that, though, I was lookin' for
him to sound me out sooner or later on the pic-

ture business ; but the forenoon breezes by with-
out a word. By lunchtime I'm more twisted
than ever. Had he glanced at the halftone with-
out recognizin' her? Or was he just Keepin'
mum? Not until I gets a chance to explore the
waste basket did I get any line. The folder
wa'n't there. Neither was it on his desk. And
all the hints I threw out durin' the day he don't
seem to notice at all. So I didn't have much
to tell Vee over the 'phone that night.

"Couldn't get a rise out of him at all,"

says I.

"But you're certain Miss Hampton is the
one, are you?" says she.

"If she wa'n't," says I, "why should he
keep the folder?"

"That's so," says Vee. "Then—then shall

we do it?"
" I 'm game if you are, '

' says I.

"AH right," says she, and I hears one of
them ripplin' laughs of hers comin' over the
wire. "It's to-morrow at half after three, you
know."

"I'll be on hand," says I.

And, believe me, when I gets there and sees
the swell mob coUectin' in the pink ballroom,
I'm some pleased with myself for gettin' that
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hunch to doll up in my frock coat and lavender
tie. It's mostly a fluff audience; but there's
enough of a sprinklin' of Johnnies and old
sports so I don't feel too conspicuous.

Course I wa'n't lookin' forward to any treat.

I nin't so strong for this recital stuff as a rule;
but I was anxious to size up the young lady
who'd thrown the harpoon into Mr. Robert
so hard. Same way with Vee. So we edges
through to a front seat and waits expectant.
And, say, what fin'Uy glides out on the stage

and bows offhand to the soft patter of kid
gloves is only an average looker. She's simple
dressed and simple actin'. No frills about Miss
Hampton at all. Why, you might easy mistake
her for one of the girl ushers

!

"Pooh!" says Vee.

"Also pooh for me," says I.

More or less easy and graceful in her mo-
tions Miss Hampton is, though, I got to admit,
as she stands there chattin' with the accom-
panist and lettin' them big blue eyes of hers
rove careless over the crowd in front. They
ain 't the stary, baby blue sort, you know. China
blue describes 'em best, I guess; and they're the
calm, steady kind that it's sort of restful and
fascinatin' to watch.

Almost before we know it she's stepped to
the front and started in on the programme.
Italian folk songs is what is down on the card.
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and she leads off with that swingin' rollickin'

piece, "Santa Lucia." You've heard it, eh?
That's some song, ain't it?

But, say, I never knew how much snap and
go there was to it until I heard Miss Hampton
trill it out. Why, she just tosses up that perky
chin of hers and turns loose the catchy melody
until you felt the warm waves splashin* and
saw the moonlight dancin' across the bay! I
don't know where or what this Santa Lucia
thing is, but she most made me homesick to go
back there. Honest! And if you think a set
of odd-shaded blue eyes can't light up and spar-
kle with diff 'rent expressions, you should have
seen hers. When she finishes and springs that
folksy, chummy sort of smile—well, take it

from me, the hand she gets ain't any polite,

halfway, for-charity's-sake applause. They
just went to it strong, gloves or no gloves.

"Isn't she bully?" whispers Vee.
*
'Uh-huh I

'

' says L "We take back the pooh-
poohs, eh?"
The next number was different, but just as

good. At the finish of the fourth a wide old
dame in the middle row unpins a cluster of
orchids from her belt and aims 'em enthusias-
tic at the stage. Course they swats a dignified
old boy three seats beyond me back of the ear;
but that starts the floral offerings. I gets a
quick nudge from Vee.
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"Go on, Torchy," she whispers. ''Do it

now!"
We hadn't been sure first off that we'd have

the nerve to carry the thing that far; but we'd
come all primed. So I yanks the tissue paper
off a dozen long-stemmed American beauts that
I'd smuggled in under my coat, Vee ties on the
card, and I tosses the bunch so accurate it lands
almost on Miss Hampton's toes.

Course any paid performer would have been
tickled to death to have a crowd break loose
like that; but Miss Hampton acts a bit dazed
by it all. For a second or so she stands there
gazin' sort of puzzled, bitin' her upper lip.

Then she springs that quirky, good-natured
smile of hers, bows a couple of times, and pro-
ceeds to help the accompanist gather up the
flowers and stack 'em on the piano.
When she comes to our big bunch she swoops

it up graceful, and is about to pile it with the
rest when her eyes must have caught the
card. Just as easy and natural as if she'd
been at home, she turns it over and reads the
name.

And, say, for a minute there I thought we
had bust up the show. Talk about goin' pink!
Why, you could see the strawb'rry tint spread
over her cheeks and up into her ears ! Blamed
if her eyes don't moisten up to , and she sweeps
over the audience with a quick nervous glance.
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like she was tryin' to single someone out I She
don't seem to know what to do next. Once she
turns as if she meant to beat it into the wings

;

but as the applause simmers down the pianist
strikes up the beginning of an encore. So she
had to stick it out.

Her voice is more or less shaky at the start;
but pretty soon she strikes her gait again and
sings the last verse better than she had before.
Then comes an intermission, and when Miss
Hampton appears again she's wearin' that
whole dozen roses pinned over her heart. Vee
nudges me excited when she spots it.

**See, Torchy?" says she.

"Guess we've started something, eh?" says I.

Just what it was, though, we didn't know.
I didn't get cold feet either, until the concert
is all over and the folks begun swarmin' around
the stage to pass over the hot-air congratula-
tions.

But Miss Hampton wa'n't content to stand
there quiet and take 'em. She seems to have
something on her mind, and the next thing I
knew she was pikin' down the steps right to-

wards the middle aisle.

"Gee!" says I, grabbin' Vee by the arm.
"Maybe she saw who passed 'em up. Let's do
the quick exit."

We was gettin' away as fast as we could too,

squirmin' through the push, when I looks over

ill
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my shoulder and discovers that Miss Hampton
is ahnost on our heels.

"Good-night!" says I.

Believe me, I was doin' some high-tension

thinkin' about then, tryin' to frame up an alibi,

when she reaches over my shoulder and holds

out her hand to someone leanin' against a pillar.

It's Mr. Robert.

"How absurd of you, Robert!" says she.

"Eh? I—I beg pardon?" I hears him gasp
out.

And, say, I expect that's the first and only

time I've ever seen him good and fussed. Why,
he's flyin' the scarlatina signal clear to the back
of his neck

!

"The roses, you know," she goes on. So
nice of you to remember me. I—I thought
you'd forgotten. Thank you for them."
"Roses?" says he husky, starin' stupid at the

bunch.

Then he turns his head a bit, and his eyes
light on me, strugglin' to slip behind a tall

female party who's bein' helped into her silk

wrap, I must have looked guilty or something;
for he shoots me a crisp, knowin' glance.

"Oh, yes—the—the roses," I hears him go
on. "It was silly cf me, wasn't it? I—I'll ex-
plain some time, if I may."
"Oh I" says she. * * Of course you may, if they

really need explaining."
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Which was the last we heard, as Vee had
found an openin' into the corridor and was
dashin' out panicky. You can bet I follows I

**Did—did you everf" pants Vee as we gets
out to the carriage entrance. "Now we have
done it, haven't we?"
"And I'm caught with the goods on, I guess "

says I.
'

''Just fancy!" says she. "Mr. Robert was
there all the time. I wonder what he will "
"Pardon me, you pair of mischief makers "

says a voice behind, "but I haven't quite de-
cided."

It's Mr. Robert I

''Hel-lup!"sayslgaspy.
"Do I understand," he goes on, "that one ofmy cards went with those roses?"
"Yep," says I prompt. "Little idea of mine.I—I wanted to see what would happen. '

'

"Really!" says he sarcastic. "Well, I trust
that my part of the performance was quite sat-
isfactory to you." And with that he wheels
and marches off.

"Whiffol" says I, drawin' in a long breath.
i3ut he IS grouched for fair, ain't he?"
AU the sympathy I gets from Vee, though

IS a chuckle. "Don't you believe a word of
it," says she. "Just wait!"



CHAPTER XVI

TOBCHY TACKLES A SHORT CIBCXJIT

There was no use discountin' the fact, or

tryin' to smooth it over. I was in Dutch with

Mr. Robert—all because Vee and I tried to pull

a little Cupid stunt for his benefit. I'd invested

six whole dollars in that bunch of roses we'd

passed up to Miss Hampton, too 1 And just be-

cause we thought it would be a happy hunch

to tie in his card with 'em, he goes and gets

peevish.

Not that he comes right out and roasts me for

gettin' gay. Say, that would have been a relief

;

but he don't. He just lugs around a dignified,

injured air and gives me the cold eye. Say,

that's the limit, that is I Makes me feel as mean
and little as a green strawb'rry on top of a bak-

ery shortcake.

Three days I'd had of it, mind you, with never

a show to put in any defense, or plead guilty

but sorry, or anything like that. And me all

the time hoping it would wear off. I expect it

would too, if someone could have throttled Billy

Bounce. Course nobody could, or it would have

happened long ago. Havin' no more neck than

276
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an ice-water pitcher has been BiUy's salvation
all through his career.

Maybe you don't remember my mentionin*
him before; but he's the roly-poly club friend
of Mr. Robert's who went with us on that aUi-
gator shootin' trip up the Wiggywash two win-
ters ago. Hadn't shown up at the Corrugated
General Offices for months before; but here
the other afternoon he breezed in, dumps
his 220 excess into a chair by the roll-top,
mops the heavy dew from various parts of
his full-moon face, and proceeds to get real
folksy.

At the time I was waitin' on the far side of
the desk for Mr. Robert to 0. K. a fundin' re-
port, and there was other signs of a busy daym plain sight; but Billy Bounce ain't a bit dis-
turbed by that. He'd come in loaded with
chat.

"Oh, I say. Bob," he breaks out, after a few
preliminary joshes, "who do you suppose I ran
across up in the Fitz-WiUiam pahn room the
other night?"

"A head waiter," says Mr. Robert.
'

'
Oh, come I

'

' says Billy. ' ' Give a guess.

"

"One of yorr front-row friends from the
Winter Garden?" asks Mr. Robert.
"No, a friend of yours," says Billy. "That

blue-eyed warbler you used to be so nutty over
—Miss Hampton. Eh, Bob? How about it?"
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With which he reaches over playful and pokes

Mr. Robert in the ribs.

I expect he'd have put it across just as raw
if there 'd been a dozen around instead of only

me. That's Billy Bounce. About as much deli-

cate reserve, Billy has, as a traffic cop clearin'

up a street tangle.

" Indeed 1" says Mr. Robert, flushin' a bit.

"Clever of you to remember her. I—er—

I

trust she was charmed to meet you again?"

"The deuce you do!" comes back Billy.

"Anyway, she wasn't as grouchy about it as

you are. Say, she's all right. Miss Hampton is

;

a heap too nice for a big ham like you, as I

always said."

"Yes, I believe I recall your hinting as

much," says Mr. Robert; "but if you don't

mind I'd rather not discuss "

"You'd better, though," says Billy. "You
see, I thought I had to drag you into the con-

versation. Asked her if she'd seen you lately.

And say, old man, she's expecting you to call

or something. Lord knows why; but she is,

you know. Said you'd probably be up to-night.

As much as asked me to pass on the word. Eh,

Bob?
"Well, I've done it. S'long. See you at the

club afterwards, and you can tell me all about

it."

He winks roguish over his shoulder as he
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waddles out, leavin' Mr. Robert starin' puz-
zled over the top of the desk, and me with my
month open.

And the next thing I know I'm gettin' the
inventory look-over from them keen eyes of
Mr. Robert's. "You heard, I suppose!" says
he.

"Uh-huh," says I, sort of husky.
"And I presume you understand just what

that means!" he goes on. "I am expected to
call and explain about those roses."
"Well!" says I. "Why not stand pat!

Sendin' flowers to a young lady ain't any penal
offense, is it!"

"As a simple statement of an abstract propo-
sition," says Mr. Robert, "that is quite correct;
but in this instance the situation is somewhat
more complicated. As a matter of fact, I find
myself in a deucedly awkward position."

"That's easy," says I. "Lay it to me,
then."

Mr. Robert shakes his head. "I've consid-
ered that," says he; "but sometimes the bald
truth sounds singularly unconvincing. I'm
sure it would in this case. If the young lady
was familiar with all the buoyant audacity of
your irrepressible nature, perhaps it would be
different. No, young man, I fear I must ask
you to do your own explaining."
"Me!" says I, gawpin'.
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"We will call on Miss Hampton about four-
thirty," says he.

And say, Mr. Robert has stacked me up
against some batty excursions before now; but
this billin' me for orator of the day when
he goes to look ui) an old girl of his is

about the fruitiest performance he'd ever
sprung.

I don't know when I've ever seen him with
a worse case of the fidgets, either. Why, you'd
'most think he was due to answer a charge of
breakin' and enterin', or something like that!
And you know he's some nervy sport, Mr. Rob-
ert—all except when it's a matter of skirts.

Then he's more or less of a skittish party, be-
lieve me!
But at four-thirty we went. It wa'n't any

joy ride we had, either. All the way up Mr.
Robert sits there fillin' the limousine with
gloom thick enough to slice. I tried chirkin'
him up with a few frivolous side remarks ; but
they don 't take, ' , .ighs relieved when we 're

landed at the .tment hotel where Miss
Hampton lives.

''Say," I suggests, "you ain't goin' to lead
me in by the ear, are you?"
"I'm not sure but that would be an appro-

priate entrance," says he. "However, it might
appear a trifle theatrical."

"What's the programme, anyway?" says I,
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!

as we boards the elevator. "Do you open for

the defense, or do If"
"Hanged if I know!" he almost groans out.

'•I wish I did."

"Then let's stick around outside in the cor-

ridor here," says I, "until we frame up some-
thing. Now how would it do if

"

"You're to explain, that's alll" says he,

steppin' up and pushin' the button.

It's a wonder too, from the panicky way he's

actin', he don't shove me ahead of him for a
buffer as we goes in. But he has just enough
courage left to let me trail along behind.

So it's Lim gets the cordial greetin' from the

vision in blue net that floats out easy and grace-

ful from the window nook.

I couldn't see why it wa'n't goin* to be just

as awkward for her, meetin' him again so long

after their grand smash, or whatever it was;
but, take it from me, there ain't any fussed

motions about Miss Hampton at all. Them big

china blue eyes of hers is steady and calm, her
perky chin is carried well up, and in one cor-

ner of her mouth she's displayin' that quirky

smile he'd described to me.

"Ah, Robert 1" says she. "So good of you
to

"

Then she discovers me and breaks off sud-

den.

I'm introduced reg'lar and formal, and Mr.
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Robert adds: "A young friend of mine from

the office.'*

*'OhI" says Miss Hampton, liftin' her eye-

brows a little.

"I brought him along," blurts out Mr. Rob-

ert, "to tell you about how you happened to

get the roses."

"Really I" says she. "How considerate of

you!"
And if Mr. Robert hadn't been actin* so much

like a poor prune he'd have quit that line right

there. But on he blunders.

"You see," says he, "I've asked Torchy to

explain for me."
"Ye-e-esT" says she, bitin' her upper lip

thoughtful and glancin' from one to the other

of us. "Then—then you needn't have bothered

to come yourself, need you?"
Say, that w" ' something to lean against,

wa'n't it? You could almost hear the dull thud

as it reached him.

"Oh, I say, Elsal" he gets out gaspy. "Of
course I—I wished to come, too."

"Thank you," says she. "I wasn't sure.

And now that you've brought him, may I hear

what your young friend has to say, all by my-
self!"

She even springs another one of them twisty

smiles; but her head nods suggestive at the

door. I expects I starts a grin ; but one glimpse
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of Mr. Robert's face and it fades out. He
wa'n't happy a bit. For a minute he stands
there lookin' sort of dazed, as if he'd been hit
with a lead pipe, and with his neck and ears
tinted up like a raspb'rry sundae.
"Very well," says he, and does a slow exit,

leavin' me gawpin' after him sympathetic.
Not for long, though. My turn came as soon

as the latch was clicked.

"Now, Torchy," says she, chummy and en-
couragm', as she slips into an old-rose arm-
chair and waves me towards another.
I'm still gazin' at the door, wonderin 'if Mr

Robert has jumped down the elevator shaft or
is takm' it out on the lever juggler.

**Ah, say. Miss Hampton!" says I "Why
throw the harpoon so hasty when he was doin'
his best!"

"Was he?" says she. "Then his best isn't
very wonderful, is it f"

''But you didn't give him a show," says I
Course it was a dippy play of his, luggin'me along, as I warned him. Believe me,

though, he meant all right. There ain'tany more yellow in Mr. Robert than there is in

brilliant when he's talkin' to ladies; but I

rome."''
^'''' ^''' ^^^"* ^' «^°^ «« ^^^y

"Indeed I" says she, widenin' her eyes and
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chucklin' easy. ''That is what I should call

an unreserved indorsement. But about the

roses, now?"
Well, I sketched the plot of the piece all out

for her, from findin' her miniature accidental

in Mr. Robert's desk, to the day of the concert,

when she got the bunch with his card tied

to it.

"I'll admit it was takin' a chance," says I;

"but you see, Miss Hampton, when I was

joshin' him as to whose picture it was he got

so enthusiastic in describin' you "

"Did he, truly?" she cuts in.

"Unless I don't know a Romeo gaze when
I see one," says I. "And then, when I figures

out that if you'd given him the chuck it might

have been through some mistaken notion, why
—well, come to talk it over with Vee, we
thought- 11

"Pardon me," says Miss Hampton, "but just

who is Vee?"
"Eh?" says I, pinkin' up. "Why, in my

case, she's the only girl."

' * Ah-ha ! '
' says she. * * So you—er '

'

"Uh-huhl" says I. "I've come near bein'

ditched myself. And Mr. Robert he's helped

out more'n once. So this looked like my cue

to hand back something. We thought maybe
the roses would kind of patch things up. Say,

how about it, Miss Hampton? Suppose he

if
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hadn't boobed it this way, wouldn't there be a
show of "

"You absurd youth!" says she, liftin' both
hands protestin', but failin' to smother that
smile.

And say, when it's aimed straight at you so
you get the full benefit, that's some winnin'
smile of hers—sort of genuine and folksy, you
know! It got me. Why, I felt like I'd been
put on her list of old friends. And I grins
back.

"It wa'n't a case of another party, was it?"
says I.

She laughs and shakes her head.
"Or an old watch-dog aunt, eh?" I goes on.

"Whatever made you think of that?" says
she.

"You ought to see the one that stands guard
over Vee," says I. "But how was it, anyway,
that Mr. Robert got himself in wrong with
you?"
"How?" says Miss Hampton, restin' her

perky chin on one knuckle and studyin' the rug
pattern. "Why, I think it must have been—
well, perhaps it was my fault, after all. You
see, when I left for Italy we were very gor i

friends. And over there it was all so new to
me,—Italian life, our villa hung on a mountain-
side overlooking that wonderful blue sea, the
people I met, everything,—I wrote to him, oh,
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pages and pages, about all I did or saw. He
must have been horribly bored reading them.
I didn't realize until—but there 1 We'll not go
into that. I stopped, that's all."

**HuhI"sayaI.

*'So it's all over," says she. "Only, when
I thought he had sent the roses, of course I

was pleased. But d^ow that he has taken such
pains to prove that he didn't "

She ends with a shoulder shrug.

"Say, Miss Hampton," I breaks in, "you
leave it to me."
"But there isn't anything to leave," says

she, "not a shred! Sometime, though, I hope
I may meet your Miss Vee. May I ?

"

* * I should guess ! '
' says I. * *Why, she thinks

you're a star I We both do."
"Thank you, Torchy," says she. "I'm glad

someone approves of me. Good-by." And we
shakes hands friendly at the door.

It was long after five by that time; but I
made a break back to the office. Had to get the
floor janitor to let me in. I was glad, though,
to have the place to myself.

What I was after was a peek at some back
letter files. Course I wa'n't sure he could be
such a chump; but, knowin' somethin* about his
habits along the correspondence line, I meant
to settle the point. And, fishin' out Mr. Eob-
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ert's personal book, I begun the hunt. I had
the right dope, too.

"Thelobsterr'saysl.
There it was, all typed out neat, "My Dear

Miss Hampton." And dictated! Much as ten

lines, tool It starts real chatty and familiar

with, "Yours of the 16th inst. at hand," just

like he always does, whether he's closin' a mil-

lion-dollar deal or payin' a tailor's bill. He
goes on to confide to her how the weather 'i^

beastly, business on the fritz, and how he's just

ordered a new sixty-footer that he hopes will

be in commission for the July regattas.

A hot billy-doo to a young lady he's sup-
posed to be clean nutty over, one that had been
sittin' up nights writin' on both sides of half
a dozen sheets to him I I found four or five

more just like it, the last one bein* varied a
little by startin', "Yours of the 5th inst. still

at hand." Do you wonder she quit?

If this had been a letter-writin' competition,
I'd have thi-own up both hands; but it wa'n't.

I'd seen Mr. Robert gazin' mushy at that pic-

ture of her, and I'd watched Miss Hampton
when she was tellin' me about him. Only they
was short-circuited somewhere. And it seemed
like d blamed shame.
Half an hour more and I'd located Mr. Rob-

ert at his club.

He ain't very enthusiastic, either, when one
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of the doormen tows me into the comer of the
loungin' room where he's sittin' behind a tall

glass gazin' moody at nothin' in particular.
*I suppose you told her all about itT" says

he.

"And then a few," says I.

"Well?" says he sort of hopeless.
•

' Verdict for the defense, '
' says I. "I didn 't

even have to produce the florist's receipt."
"Then that's settled," says he, sighin'.
"You couldn't have made the job more com-

plete if you'd submitted affidavits," says I.

"And if you don't mind my sayin' so, Mr.
Robert, when it comes to the Romeo stuff,
you're ten points off, with no bids."
Course that gets a squirm out of him, like I

hoped it would. But he don't blow out a fuse
or anything. "NaturaUy," says he, *! am
charmed to hear such a frank estimate of my-
self. But suppose I am simply trying to avoid
the—the Romeo stuff, as you put it?"

' *Gwan ! '

' says I. ' *You 're only kiddin ' your-
self. Jome now, ain't you as strong for Miss
Hampton as ever?"
He stiffens up for a second; but then his

shoulders sag. "Torchy," says he, "your per-
ceptions are altogether too acute. I admit it.
But what's the use? As you have so clearly
pomted out, this little affair of mine seems to
be quite thoroughly ended."
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*'It is if you let things slide as they stand,"
says I.

*Eh?" says he, sort of eager. **You mean
that she—that if "

"Say," I breaks in, "do you want it straight
from a rank amateur? Then here goes. You
don't generally wait to have things handed to
you on a tray, do youf You ain't that kind.
You go after 'em. And the harder you want
'em the quicker you are on the grab. You don't
stop to ask whether yor. deserve 'em or not,
either. You just stretcli your fingers and sing
out, 'Hey, that's mine!' And if somebody or
something's in the way, you give 'em the
shoulder. Well, that's my dope in this case.
You ain't goin' to get a young lady like Miss
Hampton by doin ' the long-distance mope. You
got to buck up. Rush her off her feet I"
"By Jove, though, Torchy," says he, bangin'

his fist down on the table, "I believe you're
right I And I do want her. I've been afraid
to say it, that's all. But now "

He squares his shoulders and sets his jaw
solid.

"That's the slant I" says I. "And the sooner
the quicker, you know."
"Yes, yes I" says he, jumpin' up. "To-

night! I—I'll write to her at once."
"Ah, squiffle!" says I, indicatin' deep dis-

gust.
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(< I begMr. Robert gazes at me astonished,

pardon!" says he.

"Don't be a nut I" says I. "Excuse me if

I seem to throw out any hints, but maybe letter

writin' ain't your long suit. Is it?"

"Why," says he, "I'm not sure, but I had
an idea I could "

"Maybe you can," says I; "but from the

samples I've seen I should have my doubts.

You know this 'Yours of the steenth just re-

ceived* and so on may do for vice-presidents

and gen'ral managers; but it's raw style to

spring on your best girl. Take it from me, siz-

zlin' sentiments that's strained through a type-

writer are apt to get delivered cold."

"But I'm not good at making fine speeches,

either," he protests.

"You ain't exactly tongue-tied, though,"
says I. "And you ain't startin' out on this

expedition with both arms roped behind you,

are you!"
For a minute he stares at me gaspy, while

that simmers through the oatmeal.

Then he chuckles. ' * Torchy, '
' says he, givin

*

me the inside-brother grip, "there's no teUing
how this will turn out, but I—I'm going up!"

I stayed long enough to see him start, too.

Then I goes home, not sure whether I'd set

the scene for an ear cuflBn', or had plugged
him in on a through wire.
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CHAPTER XVn

MB. BOBEBT GETS A BLAITT

It's all wrong, Percy, aU wrong. Some-body's been and rung in a revise on this Romeo

toe Cnpid Express on a canceled time-card,mat do I mean-we? Why, me and Mr. Rob-

Shl'-t?; ^l^T T ^**^ ^°' °«* Miss Vee.She s aU nght-^lon't worry. We're irettin'along fine, Vee and me; that is, so far asCve
of Vee; but I'm strong for all of 'em. Sothere's no room for tragedy there

ert rL"?""
!* ''''°'' *^ *^" *««^ ^f Mr. Rob-ert and a certam party!

H^^^f
'"";

^^'J
^'"^^ '"°* ^^ ^ack to MissHampton loaded up with all them wise hintsabout rushin' her off her feet, and added thaWh as to rememberin' that he has a pair of

re^LTr'ion'i^tr
'' '' ^?" ^^^'* *^"-»

reg larf Don't they pass it out that way in

^•!r..^°^
°^«gazine8T Sure! It's thl hero

forW ^^'''^'- So why shouldn't it work

290
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I could tell, thongh,' by the nigged set of his

jaw as he marches into the private office next

morning that it hadn't. I expect maybe he'd

just as soon not have gone into the subject

then, with me or anyone else; but so long as

he'd sort of dragged me into this fractured ro-

mance of his I felt like I had a right to be let

in on the results. So I pivots round and springs

a sympathetic grin.

"Did you pull it!" says I.

He shrugs his shoulders kind of weary.
"Oh, yes," says he. "I—er—I pulled it."

"Weill" says I, steppin' over and leanin'

confidential on the roll-top.

"Torchy," says he, "please understand that

I am in no way censuring you. You—^you meant
weU."
"Ah, say, Mr. Eobertl" says I. "Not so

rough. I only gave you the usual get-busy line,

and if you went and "

"Wasn't there some advice," he breaks in,

"about using my arms!'*

"Ehf" says I, gawpin' at him. "You—you
didn't open the act by goin' to a clinch, did
you?"
He lets his chin drop and sort of shivers.

"I'm afraid I did," says he.

"Z-z-z-zingoI" I gasps.

"You see, the part of your suggestions which
impressed me most was something to that ef-
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feet as I recaU it And then-oh, the denee
take It I lost my head! Anyway, the next Itaew she was in my arms, and I-I was »'

He ends with a shoulder shrug and spreads out
his hands. -I thought you ought to know,''
he goes on, • that it isn 't being done '

'

"But what then!" says I. "Did she handyon one?"
^^^

.n/""'V?' ^; "®^" °^^^^^y «»iPPed awayand-and stood laughing at me. She hardly
seemed indignant : just amused. '

'

"Huh I" says I, starin' puzzled. "Then sheam t like any I ever heard of before. Now ac-cordm' to dope she'd either "
"Miss Hampton is not a conventional youn^rwoman," says he. -She made that quite plain

It seems, Torchy, that your-er-that mymethod was somewhat crude and primitive. In
fact I beheve she pointed out that the customs
ot the Stone Age were obsolete. I was given
to understand that she was not to be won inany such manner. Perhaps you can imag-
ine^ that I was not thoroughly at ease after

hetl'S'so W"" "^° '''• ^^'^^ ^^^^

did youl''
''^' '• """'^ '^^'* ^^* «* *J^«t'

J.yf''!^''^^^^^
°^'" '*y« ^«- "0" cave-man tactics having failed, I tried the modem
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>»

style—at least, I thought I was being modem.
The usual thing, you know."
"Eh?" says I. "Both knees on the rug and

the reg'lar conservatory nook wilt-thou-be-mine

lines!"

"I spoke my piece standing," says he, "mak-
ing it as impassioned and eloquent as I knew
how. Miss Hampton continued to be amused."
"Did you get any hint as to what was so

funny about all that!" says I.

"It appears," says Mr. Robert, "that impas-
sioned declarations are equally out of date

—

early-Victorian, to quote Elsa exactly. Any-
way, she gave me to understand that while my
love-making was somewhat entertaining, it was
hopelessly medieval. She very kindly ex-

plained that undying affectioii, tender devotion,
and the protection of manly arms were all

tommyrot; that she really didn't care to be en-

shrined queen of anyone's heart or home. She
wishes to avoid any otep that may hinder the
development of her own personality. You—er
—get that, I trust, Torchy?"
"Clear as mush," says I. "Was it just her

way of handin' you the blue ticket?"
"Not quite," says Mr. Robert. "That is,

I'm a little vague as to my exact status myself.
I assume, however, that I've been put on pro-
bation, as 't were, until we become better
acquainted."
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"And you're standin' for that, Mr. Robert 1"
sajB I.

He hunches his shoulders. "Miss Hampton
has taught me to be humble, '

' says he. "I don 't

pretend to understand her, or to explain her.
She is a brilliant and superior young person.
She has, too, certain advanced ideas which are
a bit startling to me. And yet, even when she 's

hurling Bernard Shaw or H. G. Wells at me
she—she's fascinating. That quirky smile of
hers, the quick changes of expression that flash
into those big, china-blue eyes, the sudden lift
of her fine chin,—how thoroughly alive she is,
how well poised I So I—well, I want her, that 's

all. I—I want herl'»

"Huh!" says I. "Suppose you happened
to get her? What would you '»

*

'
Heaven only knows I

'
' says he. * * The ques-

tion seems rather, what would she do with mef
Hence the probation."

"Is this going to be a long-distance tryout,'
says I, "with you reportin' for inspection every
other Tuesday?"
He says it ain't. Miss Hampton's idea is to

shelve the matrimony proposition and begin
by seein' if they can qualify as friends. She
shows him how they'd never really seen enough
of each other to know if they had any common
tastes.

"So I am to go with her to a few concerts.
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art exhibits, lectures, and so on," says he,
"while she has consented to try a week-end
yachting cruise with me. We start Saturday;
that is, if I can make up a little party. But
I don't just know whom to ask."
"Pardon me if I seem to hint," says I, "but

what's the matter with brother-in-law Ferdie
and Marjorie, with Vee and me thrown in for
luckt"

..^^^ Jove I" says he, brightenin' up.
Would you? And would Miss Vee?"
"Maybe we could stand it," says I.

"Done, thenl" says he. "I'll 'phone Mar-
jorie at once."
And you should have watched Mr. Robert for

the next few days. Talk about consistent
tramm'I Why, he quits goin' to the club, cuts
out his lunch-hour, and reports at the office
at eight-thirty. Not for business, though:
Bernard Shaw. Seems he's decided to spe-
cialize m Shaw.

Honest, I finds him one noon with a whole
tray of lunch gettin' cold, and him sittin' there
with his brow furrowed up over one of them
batty plays.

"Must be some thrillin'," says I.
"It's clever," says he; ''but hanged if I

taiow what it's all about I I must find out
though—I must!"
He didn't need to state why. I could see him
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preparin' to swap highbrow chat with Miss
Hampton.
Meanwhile he barely takes time to 'phone

a few orders about gettin' the cniisin' yawl
ready for the trip. I hear him ring up the Cap-
tain, tell him casual to hire a cook and a couple

of extra hands, provision for three or four
days, and be ready to sail Saturday noon.

Which ain't the way he usually does it, be-

lieve me I Why, I've known him to hold up a
directors' meetin' for an hour while he debated
with a yacht tailor whether a mainsail should
be thirty-two foot on the hoist, or thirty-one

foot six. And instead of shippin' up cases of

mineral water and crates of fancy fruit, he
has them blamed Shaw books packed careful

and expressed to Travers Island, where the

boat is.

We was to meet there about noon; but it's

after eleven before Mr. Robert shuts his desk
and sings out to me to come along. We piles

into his roadster and breezes up through town
and out towards the Sound. Found the whole
party waitin' for us at the club-house: Vee and
Marjorie and Miss Hampton, all lookin' more
or less yachty.

"Hello!" says Mr. Robert. "Haven't gone
aboard yet?"

"Go aboard what, I'd like to know?" speaks
up Marjorie.
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"Why, the Pyxie," says he. "See, there she
is anchored off—^well, what the deuce ! Pardon
me for a moment."
With that he steps over to a six-foot mega-

phone swung from the club veranda and pro-
ceeds to boom out a few remarks.

"Pyxie ahoy! Hey, there I On board the
Pyxiel" he roars.

No response from the Pyxie, and just as he's

startin' to repeat the performance up strolls

one of the float tenders and hands him a note
which soon has him gaspy and pink in the ears.

It's from his fool captain, explainin' how that
rich uncle of his in Providence had been taken
very bad again and how he had to go on at
once. The message is dated last Wednesday.
Course, there's nothing for Mr. Robert to do
but tell the crowd just how the case stands.

"How absurd—just an uncle!" pouts Mar-
jorie. "Now we can't go cruising at all, and
—and I have three pairs of perfectly dear deck
shoes that I wanted to wear!"
"Really!" says Mr. Robert. "Then we'll

go anyway; that is, if you'll all agree to ship
as a Corinthian crew. What do you say?"
And he glances doubtful at Miss Hampton.
"I'm sure I don't know what that means,"

says she; "but I am quite ready to try."
"Oh, let's!" says Vee, clappin' her hands.

"I can help."
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"And Ferdie is a splendid sailor," chimes in
Marjorie. "He's crossed a dozen times."
"Then we're off," says Mr. Robert.
And inside of ten minutes the club launch

has landed us, bag and baggage, on the Pyxie.
She's a roomy, comftable sort of craft, with

a kicker engine stowed under the cockpit.
There's a couple of staterooms, plenty of bunks,
and a good big cabin. We leaves the ladies to
settle themselves below while Mr. Robert in-
spects things on deck.

"Plenty of gasoline, thank goodness!" says
he. "And the water butts are full. We can
touch at Greenwich for supplies. Now let's
get sail on her, boys."
And it was rich to see Ferdie, all gussied up

in yellow gloves, throwin' his whole one hun-
dred and twenty-three pounds onto a rope.
Say, about all the yachtin' Ferdie and me had
ever done before was to otand around and look
picturesoue. But this was the real thing, and
it comes mighty near bein' reg'lar work, take it
from me.

But by the time the girls appeared we had
yanked up all the sails that was handy, and the
Pyxie was slanted over, just scootin' through
the choppy water gay and careless, like she was
glad to be tied loose.

"Isn't this glorious?" exclaims Miss Hamp-
ton, steadying herself on the high side and
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glancin' admirin* up at the white sails stretched
tight as drumheads.
I expect that should have been Mr. Robert's

cue to shoot oflf something snappy from Ber-
nard Shaw; but just about then he's busy cut-
tin' across in front of a big coastin' schooner,
and all he remarks is

:

**Hey, Torchyl Trim in on that main sheet.
• im in, you duffer! Pull! That's it. Now
make fast."

Nothin' fancy about Mr. Robert's yachtin'
outfit. He's costumed in an old pair of wide-
bottomed white ducks some splashed with paint,
and with his sleeves rolled up and a faded
old cap pulled down over his eyes he sure looks
like business. I could see Miss Hampton
glar. A' at him sort of curious.
But he don't have time to glance back; for we

was zigzaggin' up the Sound, dodgin' steamers
and motor-boats and other yachts, and he
was keepin' both eyes peeled. Every now
and then too something had to be done in a
hurry.

**TR.eady about!" he'd caU. "Now! Hard
alee! Leggo that jib sheet—you, Ferdie.
Slack it off. Now trim in on the other side
Flatter. Oh, haul it home!"
And I expect Ferdie and me wa'n't any too

much help.

''Why, I never knew that yachting could be
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80 exciting, '

' says Miss Hampton. " It 's really
quite a game, isn't it?"

"Especially with a green crew,'» says Mr.
Robert.

**But what a splendid breeze!"
"It'll be fresh enough by the time we open

up Captain 's Island, '
' says he. "Just wait 1 '

'

Sure enough, as we gets further up the
Sound the harder it blows. The waves got big-
ger too, and begun sloppin' over the bow, up
where Ferdie was managin' the jib.

"Oh, I say!" he sings out. "I'm getting all

splashed, you know."
"Couldn't he have an umbrella?" asks Mar-

jorie.

"Please," puts in Vee, "let me handle the
jib sheets. I've sailed a half-rater, and I don't
mind getting wet, not a bit."

"Then for the love of soup go forward and
send Ferdie aft!" says Mr. Robert. "Quick
now! I'm coming about again. Hard
alee!"

"How wonderful!" says Miss Hampton as
she watches Vee juggle the ropes skillful. "I
wish I could do that!"
"Do you?" says Mr. Robert eager. "Per-

haps you'll let me teach you how to sail.
Would you like to try the wheel? Here! Now
this way puts her off, and the other brings her
up. See?"
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"N-n-not exactly," says Miss Hampton, grip-
pin' the spokes gingerly.

It wa'n't any day, though, for a steerin'
lesson. Most of the time the deck was on quite
a slant, which seems to amuse Miss Hampton a
lot.

"How odd I" says she. ''We're sailing al-
most on edge, aren 't we ? Isn 't it glorious ! '

'

Mr. Robert don't seem to be so enthusiastic.
He keeps watching the sails and the water and
rollin' the wheel constant.

"I suppose we really ought to get some of
this canvas ofif her," says he. "Ferdie, could
you help tie in a reef?"
"I—I don't know, I'm sure," says Ferdie.

"I think perhaps "

"This wouldn't be a thinking job," says Mr.
Robert. "Of course I might douse the main-
sail altogether and run under jib and jigger;
but—no, I guess she'll carry it. Ease off on
that main sheet a trifle, Torchy.'»
We was makin' a straight run for it now,

slap up the Sound—and believe me we was
breezin' along some swift! Vee had come back
with the rest of us, her hair all sparkled up
with salt spray and her eyes shinin', and shows
me how to coil up the slack of the sheet like
a door-mat. On and on we booms, with the land
miles away on either side.

' * But see here I
'

' protests Ferdie. *
' I thought
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we were to stop at Greenwich for provi-
sions."

"Make in there against this head wind?"
says Mr. Robert. ''Not to-day."

It's comin' in heavy puffs now, and the sky
is cloudin' up some. Two or three times Mr.
Robert heads the Pyxie up into it and debates
about takin' in the mainsail. Then he decides
it would be better to square off and make for
some cove he knows of on the north shore of
Long Island. So we let out the sheet a bit
more and go plungin' along.

Must have been about four o'clock when it

got to blowin' hardest. A puff would hit us
and souse the bow under, with the spray flyin'
clear over us. We'd heel until the water was
runnin' white along the lee deck from bow to
stem. Then it would let up a bit, and the
yacht would straighten and sort of shake her-
self before another came.
"I think we'll have to slack away on our

peak and spill some of this over the gaff," says
Mr. Robert. "Torchy, stand by that halyard,
and when I give the word "

Cr-r-r-rack! It come mighty abrupt. For a
minute I can't make out what has happened;
but when I sees the mast stagger and go
lurchin' overboard, sail and all, I thought it

was a case of women and children first.

*'0h, dear I How dreadful of you, Rob-
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"We're wrecked! Help!ert!" wails Ferdie.

Help!"
"Oh, dry up, Ferdie!" says Mr. Robert.

"No hysterics, please. Can't we lose a mast or
so without gettin' panicky? Just a weak turn-
buckle on the weather stay, that's all. Here,
Vee, take the wheel, will you, and "ee if you
can keep her headed into it while we lop away
this wreckage. Torchy, you'll find a couple of
axes over the forward lockers. Get 'em up.
Lively, now!"
We hacked away reckless, choppin' through

wire stays and ropes, until we has it all clear.
Then we trims in the jigger and gets away from
it. Two minutes later and we've got the en-
gine started and are wallowin' along towards
land. It was near six before we made the cove
and anchored in smooth water behind a little
point.

Meanwhile the girls had gone below to ex-
plore the galley, and when we fin'Uy makes
everything snug, and trails on down into the
cabin to see how they're comin' on, what do
we find but the table all set and Marjorie fiUin'
the water glasses. Also there's a welcome
smell of food driftin' about.

"Well, weUI" says Mr. Robert. "Found
something to eat, did you? What's the
menu?"
"Smothered potatoes with salt pork, baked
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beans, hard-tack, and coffee," says Marjorie.
"Here it comes."
And, say, maybe that don't sound so thrUlin'

to you, but to me it listens luscious
'•By Jove I" says Mr. Robert, after he's sam-

pled the layout. "Who's the cook?"
Vee says it was Miss Hampton.
•^Wha-a-at?" says he, starin'. "Not really?"
Miss Hampton comes back at him with that

qmrky smile of hers. "Why the intense sur-
prise?" says she.

"But I didn't dream," says Mr. Robert,
that you ever did anything so—er "
"Commonplace?"
"Early.Victorian," he corrects.
"Cook?" says she. "Oh, dear, yes I lean

wash dishes, too."

^

"Can you?" says he. "I'm fine at wiping

*

'
Such conceit I

'
' says she.

"Then I'U prove it," says he, "right after
dinner."

"I'll help you, Robert," says Marjorie.
"My dear sister," says he, "please consider

the size of the Pyxie's galley."
So, as there didn't seem to be any more com-

petition, after we'd finished everything in sigh*
we left the two of 'em joshin' away merry, doin'
the dishes. Later on, while Ferdie's pokin'
around, he makes a discovery.

JK t -^Bsfi." WWA\:.\
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"Oh, I say, Bob," he calls down, "there's a
box up here that hasn't been opened. Grocer-
ies, I think. Come have a look at it."

Mr. Robert he takes one glance and turns
away disgusted. "No," says he. "I know
what's in there. No use at all on this trip."
Then, as he passes me he whispers: "I say,
when you get a chance, chuck that box over-
board, will you!"

I nods, grinnin', and explains confidential to
\ee.

And half an hour or so afterwards, ten per
fectly good volumes of Bernard Shaw splashed
overboard.

Next we sends Ferdie to take a peek down
the companionway and report.

"They're looking at a chart," says he.
"Same side of the table," says I, "or oppo-

site?'*

"Why, they're both on one side."
"Huh!" says I, nudgin' Vee. "That high-

brow line might work out in time, but for a
quick get-together proposition I'm backin' the
dishpan."



CHAPTER XVm
WHEN ELLA MAY CAME BY

Believe me, this job of bein' private sec. all
day and doublin' as assistant Cupid after hours
may be entertainin' and all that, but it ain't
any drowsy detail. Don't leave you much time
for restin' your heels high or framin' up peace
progranmies. Course, the fact that Vee is in
with me on this affair between Mr. Robert and
Miss Hampton is a help. I ain't overlookin'
that.

And after our mix-up yachtin* cruise, when
we lost a mast and Bernard Shaw overboard
the same day, it looked like we'd got everything
all straightened out. Why not? Mr. Robert
seems to have decided that his lady-love wa'n't
such a confirmed highbrow as he'd suspected,
and he was doin' the steady comp'ny act con-
stant and enthusiastic, just the way he does
everything he tackles, from yacht racin' to put-
tin' a crimp in an independent. In fact, he
wa'n't doin' much else.

"Where's Robertt" demands Old Hickory
marchin' out of his private office and glarin'
at the closed roll-top.

806

'.Ik

H
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"I expect he's takin' the afternoon off," says
I, maybe grinnin' a bit.

"Huh I" says the boss. "The second this

week ! I thought that fool regatta was over."
* * Yes, sir, it is,

'
' says I. * • Besides, he didn 't

enter. '

'

" Oh I " says Mr. EUins. *
' Then it isn't a case

of a sixty-footer?"

"The one he's tryin' to manage now is about
five-foot six," says L
"Eh?" says Old Hickory, workin' his eye-

brows. "That Miss Hampton again!"
I nods.

"Torchy," he goes on, "of course I've no
particular right to be informed, being only his
father, but—er—about how much longer should
you say that affair would run before it comes
to some sort of climax? In other words, how
is he getting on?"
"The last I knew," says I, "he was comin'

strong. Course, he made a couple of false
starts there at the send-off, but now he seems
to have struck his gait."

" Really 1" says Old Hickory. "And now,
solely in the interest of the Corrugated Trust,
could you go so far as to predict a date when
he might reasonably be expected to resume
business activities?"

I chews that over a minute, uiid run? ray fin-

gers thoughtful through my red thatch.
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"Nope," says I. "If I was any such prize

gnesser as that, I'd be down in Wall Street

bnckin' the market. Maybe after Sunday,
though, I might make a report one way or the

other."
* *Ah ! You scent a crisis, do you T

'
» says he.

"It's this way," says I. "Marjorie's givin'

a little week-end house party for 'em out at

her place, and—well, you know how that's apt
to work out at this stage of the game."
"You think it may end the agony?" says he.

"There'll be a swell chance for twosin'," says
I. "Marjorie's plannin' for that."

(( I see," says Mr. EUins. "Undisturbed
propinquity—a love charm that was old when
the world was young. And if Marjorie is

managing the campaign, it's all over with
Robert."

That was my dope on the subject too, after

I'd seen the layout of her first skirmish. There
was just half a dozen of us mobilized at this

flossy suburban joint Saturday afternoon, but
from the start it was plain that four of us was
on hand only to keep each other out of the way
of this pair. Course, Vee and I hardly needs
to have the cue passed. We were satisfied to
hunt up a veranda comer of our cm and stick

to it.

But Brother-in-law Ferdie, with that doi -.Ae-

ply slate roof of hh, needs watchin' close, lie
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has a nutty idea that he ought to be sociable,

and Lo no sooner spots Mr. Robert and Miss

Elsa Hampton, chattin' cozy in a garden nook,

than he's prompted to kick in and explain to 'em

all about the Latin names of the surroundin'

vines and shrubbery. Which brings out busi-

ness of distress from Marjorie. So one of us

has to go shoo him away.

*«Why—er—what's the matter!" says he,

blinkin' puzzled, after ii; ^ been led off.

"You was makin' a -oise like a seed cata-

logue, that's all," says I. "Chop it, can't

you?"
Ferdie only stares at me through his thick

window-panes and puts on an injured air. Half

an hour later, though, he's at it again.

'You tell him, Torchy," sighs Marjorie.

'Try to make him understand."

So I makes a strong stab.

Look," says I, towin' him off on a thin ex-

cuse. That ain't any convention they're

holdin' out there. So far as they know, it's

just a happy chance. If they're let alone the

meetin' may develop tender moments. Any-

way, you might give 'em a show, and if they

want you bad they can run up a flag. See?

There's times, you know, when two is bliss, but

a third is a blister. Get me?"

I expect he did, in a way. The idea filters

through sort of slow, but he finally decides that,

f!

qm
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for some reason too deep for him to dig up,

he ain't wanted mixin' around folksy.

So from then on until dinnertime our couple

had all the chance in the world. Looked like

they was doin* noble, too; for every once in

a while we could hear that ripply laugh of hers,

or Mr. Robert's hearty chuckle—which should

have been good signs that they was enjoyin*

each other's comp'ny. We even had to send

out word it was time to doll up for dinner.

But an affair like that is like a feather bal-

anced on your nose. Any boob is liable to

open a door on you. In this case, all was lovely

and serene until Marjorie gets this »phone call.

I hears her sunamonin* Vee panicky and

sketchin* out the details.

"It's Ella May Buelll" says she. "She's

down at the station."

Seems that Miss Buell was a boardin*-school

friend who was about to cash in one of them

casual blanket invitations that girls give out

so reckless—you know, the Do-come-and-see-

me-any-time kind. And, with her livin' down

in Alabama or Georgia somewhere, maybe it

looked safe at the time. But now she was on

her way to the White Mountains for a summer

flit, and she'd just remembered Marjorie for

the first time in three years.

"Goodness!'* says Marjorie, whisperin*

husky across the hall. "Someone ought to go
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right down to meet her. I can't, of coarse ; and

Ferdie's only begun to dress."

**Ask Torchy," suggests Vee.

And, as I'm all ready except another half

hitch to my white tie, I'm elected. Three min-

utes more and I'm whizzin' down in the limou-

sine to receive the Southern delegate. And
say, when I pipes the fairy in the half-masted

skirt and the zippy Balkan bonnet, I begins

bracin' myself for what I could see comin'.

One of these pouty-lipped, rich-tinted fairies,

EUa May is, wearin' a baby stare and chorus-

girl ear-danglers. Does she wait to be hunted

up and rescued? Not her I The minute I drops

out of the machine, she trips right over and

gives me the hail.

"Are you looking for me!" says she. "I

hope you are, for I've been waiting at this

wretched station for ages."

''If it's Miss Buell, I am," says I.

' * Of course I 'm Miss Buell, '
' says she. * * Help

me in. Now get my bags. They're inside,

Honey."
"Inside what?" I gasps.

"Why, the station," says she. "And
give the man a quarter for me—there's a

dear."

Talk about speed 1 Leave it to the Dixie girls

of this special type. I used to think our Broad-

way matinee fluffs was about the swiftest fas-
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cinators using the goo-goo tactics. Bnt say,

when it comes right down to quick action, some
of these cotton-belt belles can throw in a high

gear that makes our Gwendolyns look like they

was only hittin' on odd cylinders. Ella May
was a sample. We was havin' our first glimpse

of eacli other, but in less'n forty-five seconds

by the watch she'd called me honey, dearied me
twice, and patted me chummy on the arm. And
we hadn't driven two blocks before she had me
snuggled up in the corner like we was old

friends.

"Tell me. Honey," says she, "what is dear

old Marjorie's hubby like!"

"Ferdie?" says I. "Why, he's all right

when you get to know him."

"Oh I" says she. "That kind I But aren't

there any other men around?"
"Only Mr. Robert EUins," says I.

"Really!" says she, her eyes widenin'!

"Bob EllinsI That's nice. I met him once

when he came to see Marjorie at boarding

school. I was such an infant then, though. But
now "

She dives into her vanity bag and proceeds

to retouch the scenic effects on her face.

* * Don 't waste it,
'
' says I. "He 's sewed up—

a Miss Hampton. She 's there, too.
'

'

"Poohl" pouts Miss Baell. "Who caresT

She doesn't keep him in a cage, does she?"
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"It ain't that," says I; "but his eyesight

for anyone else is mighty poor."

"Oh, is itt" says she, sarcastic and doubt-

ful. "We'll see about that. But, anyway, I'm

beginning to be glad I cair^. Can you guess

whyt"
*'I'm a wild guesser," says I. "Shoot

it."

"Because," says she, "I think I'm going to

like you rather well."

More business of cuddlin', and a hand

dropped careless on my shoulder. We were

still more'n a mile from the house, and if I was

to do any blockin'-oflf stunt, it was high time I

begun. I twists my head around and gazes at

the careless hand.

"Excuse me, sister," says I, "but before this

goes any further I got to ask a question. Are

your intentions serious!"
*
'Why, the idea ! '

' says she. "What on earth

do you meant"
"I only want to be sure," says I, "that you

ain't tryin' to trifle with my young affec-

tions."

She stiffens at that and goes a little gaspy.

Also she grabs away the hand.

"Of all the conceit 1" says she. "Anyone

might think that—that "

"So they might," says I. "Of course, it's

sweet to be picked out this way; but it'» a

if

m
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little sudden, ain't itT You know, I'm kind of
young and "

" IVe a great mind to box your ears I
*
' breaks

in Ella May.
"In that case," says I, "I couldn't even

promise to be a brother to you."
"Wretch 1" says she, her eyes snappin'.
'Sorry," says I, '*but you'll get over

it It may be a little hard at first, but in
time you'll iii€2t another who will make you
forget."

That last jab had her speechless, and all she
could do was run her tongue out at me. But
it worked. After that she snuggled in her own
comer, and when we lands at the house she's
treatin' me wit* cold disdain, almost as if I'd
been a reg'lar brother. There's no knowin',
either, what report Marjorie got. Must have
been something interestin', for when she finally
comes down after steerin' Miss Buell to hei:
room, she gives me the knowin' wink.

Ella May gets even, though. She holds up din-
ner forty-five minutes while she sheds her trav-
elin' costume for an evenin' gown. And it's
some startlin' creation she springs on us about
the time we're ready to bite the glass knobs off
the dinin'-room doors. She's a stunner, all
right, and she sails down with that baby stare
turned on full voltage.

You 'd most thought, though, with all the hints

HB
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me and Marjorie had dropped, and her seein'

Mr. Bobert and Miss Hampton chattin' so busy

together, that she'd have hung up the net and

waited until she struck better huntin' grounds.

But not Ella May. Here was a perfectly good

man; and as long as nobody had handcuffs on

him, or hadn't guarded him with barbed wire,

she was ready to take a chance.

Just how she managed it I couldn't say, even

if it was don" right under my eyes ; but when
we starts in for dinner she's clingin' sort of

playful to one side of Mr. Robert, chatterin' h

steady stream, while Miss Hampton is left to

drift along on the other, almost as if she was
an "also-ran."

Mr. Robert wa'n't havin' such a swell time

that meal, either. About once in three or four

minutes he'd get a chance to say h few words

to Miss Hampton, but most of the time he was
busy listenin' to Ella May. So was the rest

of us, in fact. Not that she was sayin' anything

important or :^pecially interestin'. Mainly it's

snappy personal anecdotes—about Ella May,
or her brother Glenn, or Uncle Wash Lee, the

Buell fam'ly butler. Or else she's teasin' Mr.

Robert about not rememberin' her better, darin'

him to look her square in the eyes, and such

little tricks.

Say, she was some whirlwind performer,

take it from me. I discovers that everybody
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was "Honey" to her, even Ferdie. And yon
should have seen him tint np and glance pan-
icky at Marjorie the first time she put it over
on him.

As for Miss Hampton, she appears to be en-

joyin' the whole thing. She watches Miss Buell
sparkle and roll her eyes, and OT?ly smiles sort
of amused. For what Ella May is unlimberin'
is an attack in force, as a war correspondent
would put it—^an assault with cavalry, heavy
guns, and infantry. And, for all his society

experience, Mr. Bobert don't seem to know how
to meet it. He acts sort of dazed and helpless,

now and then glancin' appealin* across to Sis-

ter Marjorie, or around at Miss Hampton.
All that evenin' the attack goes on, Ella May

workin' the spell overtune, gettin' Mr. Bobert
to let her read his palm, pmnin* flowers in his
buttonhole, and keepin' him cornered; while the
rest of us sits around like cheap deadheads
that had been let m on passes.

And next momiii', when Mr. Bobert makes a
desperate stab to duck right after breakfast,
only to be captured again and led into the gar-
den, Marjorie finally gets her mad up.

"Beally," says she, "this is too absurd I Of
course, she always was an outrageous flirt.

You should have seen her at boarding school

—

with the music professor, the principal's
brother, the school doctor. Twice they threat-
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ened to send her home. Bat after I've told her

that Bobert was practically engaged to Miss

Hampton—^well, it must be stopped, that's all.

Ferdie, can't you think of some way?"
* *Eh ?" says Ferdie. '

'What T How t
'

'

That'R the sort of help he contributes to this

council jf war Marjorie's called on the side

terrace.

And all Vee will do is to chuckle. "It's such

a jokel" says she.

"But it isn't," says Marjorie. "Do you

know where Elsa Hampton is at this minute t

In the library, reading a magazine—alone I

And she and Bobert were getting on so

nicely, too. Torchy, can't you suggest some-

thing!"

"Might slip out there with a rope and tie her

to a tree while Mr. Bobert makes his escape,"

says L
A snicker from Vee.

"Please!" says Marjorie. "This is really

serious. I can't explain to Elsa. But what

must she think of Bobert! I've simply got to

get rid of that girl somehow. She's one of the

kind, you know, who would stay and stay un-

til
"

"Hello I" says I, glancin' out towards the

entrance-gates. "What sort of a delegation is

this!"

A taU, loppy young female in a sagged sldrt

I

A
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and a faded pink shirtwaist is driftin' up the
driveway, towin' a bow-legged three-year-old

boy by one hand and Inggin' a speckle-faced
baby on her hip.

"Ohl" says Marjorie. "That scamp of a
Bob Flynn's Katie again."
Seems Flynn had been one of Mr. Robert's

chauffeurs that he'd wished onto Ferdie a year
or so back on account of Flynn's bein' mar-
ried and complainin' he couldn't support his

fam'ly in the city. If he could get a place in
the country, where the rents wa'n't so high and
his old chowder-party friends wa'n't so thick,

Flynn thought he might do better. He had
steadied down for a while, too, until he took
a sudden notion to slope and leave his inter-

estin' fam'ly behind.

"She's coming to ask if we've heard any-
thing of him, '

' goes on Marjorie. * * I 've a good
notion to send her straight to Robert."
"Say," says I, havin' one of my thought-

flashes, "wait a minute. We might—do I un-
derstand that the flitting hubby's name was
Robert?"

Marjorie nods.

"And will you stand for anything I can pull
off that might jar Ella May's strangle-hold over
there!"

"Anything," says Marjorie.

"Then lend me this deserted fam'ly for a few
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'^

minutes," says L "I ain't had time to sketch

out the plot of the piece exactly, but if yon say

so I'll breeze ahead."

It was going to be a bit raw, I'll admit;

but Marjorie has insisted that it's a desper-

ate case. So, after a short confab with Mrs.

Flynn and the kids, they're turned over

to me.

"I ain't sure, ma'am," says I, "that young

Mr. Ellins can spare the time. He's pretty

busy just now. Put maybe I can break in

long enough to ask him, and if he's heard any-

thing—well, you can be handy. Suppose you

wait here at l^e garden gate. No, leave it open,

that way."
I had 'em grouped conspicuous and dramatic;

and, with Mrs. Flynn 's straw lid tilted on one

side, and the youngster whimperin' to be let

loose among the flowers, and the baby sound

asleep with its mouth open, the picture was

more or less pathetic.

At the far end of the garden path was a dif-

ferent sort of scene. Ella May was making

Mr. Robert hold one end of a daisy chain she

was weavin', and she's prattlin* away kittenish

when I edges up, scufiBin' my feet wamin' on

the gravel. She greets me with a pout. Mr.

Robert hangs his head sort of sheepish, but

asks hopeful

:

"Well, TorchyT'»
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"She—she's here again, sir," says I.

"Eht" says he, starin* puzzled. "Who is

here?"

"S-s-8-shI'* says I, shakin' my head mys-
terious.

All of which don't escape Miss Bnell. Her
ears are up and her eyes wide open. "What is

itf" she asks.

"If I could have a few words in private with
you, Mr. Robert," says I, "mayx it would
be "

*

'Nonsense 1 '
' says he. "Out ith it.

"

"Just as you like," says I. "Only, she's
brought the kids with her this time. She says
how she wants her Robert back."
"Wha-a-at!" he gasps.

"Couldn't keep her out," says I. "You
knorr how she is. There they are, at the
gate.'-

I don't know which was quicker to turn
and look, l»im or Ella May. And just then Mrs.
Flynn happens to be gazin' our way, pleadin'
and expectant.

"Oh I" says Mr. Robert, laughin' careless.
"Katie, eh?"
Miss Buell has jumped and is starin' at the

group. Then, at that laugh of Mr. Robert's,
she whirls on him.

"Brute!" says she. "I'm glad she's found
you."
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With which she dashes towards the house

and disappears, leavis' Mr. Robert gawpin'

after her.

"Why," says he, "you—you don't suppose

she coidd have imagined that—^that "

"Maybe she did,'* says L "My fault, I ex-

pect. I could find her, though, and explain how

it was. I'll bet that inside of five minutes she'd

be back here finishin' the floral wreath. Shall

IT"
"Back here!" he echoes, kind of vague.

Then he cc les to.

"No, nol" says he

to-

"I—I'd rather not. I

Where is Miss Hampton,want first

TorchyT"
Well, I gives him full directions for findin'

her, slips Mrs. Ryan the twenty he sends her

instead of news from hubby, and then goes in,

to find that Ella May is demandin' to be taken

to the next train. We saw that she caught it,

too. before she changed her mind.

"By George I" Mr. Robert whispers confi-

dential to me, as the limousine rolls off with her

in it, "if I could insure against such risks as

that, I would take out a policy."

"You can," says I. "Any justice of the

peace or minister will fix you up for

life."

Does that sink in! I wouldn't wonder. Any-

way, from the hasty glimpse I caught of him
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and Mifc. Hampton BtroUin' out in the moon-
light that night, it looked that way.
So I did have a buUetin for Old Hickory Mon-

day momin'.
"It's aU over but the shoutin'," says I.



OHAPTEB aIX

SOME HOOP-LA. POB THE BOSS

I ifUBT say it wa'n't such a sw^' rime for
Mr Robert to be indulgin n any icated
Jove affair. You know how but net^ m «en,
e eciallv c ir line. And our dire ^ ^ was mii

n'

ae' u 4e-

' fo n glass

h motions like

had got on their

as calm a bunch of high scho*

hysterics, ampy? Say, som*
chimed old plutes couldn't r
of ice water without goin ' 'hr
the was shakin' dice.

It's this sporty market ti ^ ^
-ves. You know, all these combine rumors—

iiB bunk about Germany buyin' up plants
wholesale, and the grand rabble to fill all
them whackin' big foreig < rs, with steamer
charters about as numer s as twin baby car-
riages along Riverside Drive. Why, say, at
one time there you could have oold us ferry-
boats or garbage-scows, we was bo Imngry for
anything that would carry ocean freights.
And, of course, w th )ld Hickory Ellins at

the hehn, the Corrugat I Trust was right in
the thick of it. / K>ut .wdce a week some fool
yam was Sosi-d shout us. We'd ^old out to
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Krapps and was goin' to close; we'd tied up
with Bethlehem; we'd underbid on a flock of
submarines and was due for a receivership-
oh, a choice lot of piffle I

But a few of them nervous old hoys, who was
placid enough at annual meetin's watchin' amelon bein' cut, just couldn't stand the strain.Every tmie they got fed up on some new dopefrom the Wall Street panic peddlers, they'dcme around howUn' for a safe and sane pV
1^. I stood It until here the other mornin»when a bunch of soreheads showed up beforemne o clock and proceeds to hold an indigna-
tion meetm' in front of my desk

holf^iTf
^" 'T ^' "Nobody's rockin' theboat but you. Go sit on your checkbooks."

Ihey just glares at me.

to^^w^
'^ ^^^ Hickory!" one of 'em wants

Hn't^^'^Ku^'^r '^^ ^' "^^- ™n8 would be
ftaishin' the last of three soft-boiled eggs.He 11 show up here at nine-forty-five."

other
^""^"^ ™°^' *^®°^" ^^"^^^^ an-

J'Say, I»m no puzzle editor," says I-Maybe he'll be here to^ay and mayb^ li;

''But we couldn't find him yesterday
either," comes back an old goat lii^Zlsm his ears.
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"That's a way he has these days," says I.
No nse tryin' to smooth things over. It's Mr.

Bobert they'd been sore on aU along, suspectin'
him of startin' all the wild schemes just be-
cac. e he's young. I'd heard 'em, after they'd
moved into the directors' room, insistin' that
he ought to be asked to resign. And what they
was beefin' specially about to-day was because
of a tale that a Chicago syndicate had jumpedm and bought the Balboa, a 10,000-ton Nor-
wegian freighter that we was supposed to have
an option on. It was the final blow. That satis-
fied -em they was being sold out, and their best
guess was that Mr. Bobert was tumin' the
trick.

I was standin* by, Ustenin' to the general
grouch develop, and wonderin' how long before
they'd organize a lynchin' committee, when I
hears the brass gate slam, and into the private
office breezes Mr. Bobert himself, lookin' fresh
and chirky, his hat tilted well back, and swingin'
a bamboo walkin '-stick. When he sees me, he
springs a wide grin and grabs me by the
shoulders.

*'Torchy, you sunny-haired emblem of good
luckl" he sings out. "What do you thinkT
I've—got—her I"
"Ehl"8aysl. ''The Balboa?"
*
'The Balboa be hanged I

'
' says he. ' * No, no I
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Elsa—Miss Hampton, you know I She's mine,
Torchy; she's mine!"

•*S-s-s-8hI" says I, noddin' towards the other
room. "Forget her a minute and brace your-
self lor a run-in with that gang of rag-chewers
in there."

Does heT Say, without even stoppin' to size
'em up, he prances right in amongst 'em, free
and careless.

"Why, hello, Byderl" says he, handin' out
a brisk shoulder-pat. "Ah, Mr. LarkinI Mr.
Busbee! Well, well I You too, Hyde! Hail,
all of you, and the top of the morning! Gen-
tlemen," he goes on, shakir' hands right and
left without noticin' how rei ;c.ant some of the
pahns came out, "I—er—I have a little an-
nouncement to make."

* *Humph ! '

' snorts old Busbee. ' *Have you ?

"

"Yes," says Mr. Bobert, smilin' mushy.
**I—er—the fact is, I am going to be mar-
ried."

* *The bonehead !" I whispers husky.
Old Lawson T. Byder, the one with the bushy

white eyebrows and the heavy dewlaps, he puffs
out his cheeks and works that under jaw of his
menacin'.

"Beally!" says he. "But what about the
Balhoaf EhT"
"Oh!" says Mr. Bobert casual. "The BoL-

boat Yes, yes I Didn't I tell someone to attend

a_s
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to that! A charter, wasn't it? Torchy, were
you "

I shakes my head.

"Perhaps it was Mr. Piddie, then," says he.

"Anyway, I thought I asked "

"Here's Piddie now, sir," says L "LcKks
like he'd been after something."

He's a wreck, that's all. His derhy is eavcd
in, his black cutaway all smooched with Imm
or something, and one eye is tinted up lovely.

In his right fist, though, he has a long yellow
envelope.

"The charter!" he gasps out dramatic.

And, by piecin' out more jerky bulletins, it's

clear that Piddie has pulled off the prize stunt
of his whole career. He'd gone out after that
charter at lunchtime the day before, been
stalled off by oflSce clerks probably subsidized

by the opposition, spent the night hangin'
around the water-front, and got mixed up with
a dock gang; but, by bein' on hand early, he'd
caught one of the shippin' firm and closed the
option barely two hours before it lapsed. And
as he sinks limp into a chair he glances ap-
pealin' at Mr. Bobert, no doubt expectin' to be
decorated on the spot.

'*By Georgel" says Mr. Bobert. "Good
work ! But you haven't heard of my great luck
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meantime. Listen, Piddie. I am to be mar-

ried!"

I thought Piddie wonld croak.

"Think of that, gentlemen," cuts in old Bus-

bee sarcastic. "Heistobemarriedl"

But it needs more*n a little jab like that to

bring Mr. Bobert out of his Bomeo trance.

Honest, the way he carries on is amazin'. You

might have thought this was the first case on

record where a girl who»d said she wouldn't

had changed her mind. And, so far as any

other happenings was concerned, he might have

been deaf, dumb, and blind. The entire news

of the world that momin' he could boil down

into one official statement: Elsa had said she'd

have him! Hip, hip! Banzai! Elsa forever!

He flashed that miniature of her and passed

it around. He nudges Lawson T. Byder playful

in the short ribs, hammers Deacon Larkin on

the back, and then groups himself, beamin*

foolish, with one arm around old Busbee and

the other around Mr. Hyde.

Maybe you know how catchin' that sort of

thing ist It's got the measles or barber's itch

beat seven ways. That bunch of grouches just

couldn't resist. Inside of five minutes they

was grinnin' with him, and when I finally shoos

'em out they was formin' a committee to

shake each other down for two hundred per

towards a weddin' present.
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I finds it abont as much use tryin' to get Mr.
Bobert to settle down to business as it woold
be teachin' a hnmmin'-bird to sit for his photo-

graph. So I gives up, and asks for details of

the big event.

"When does it come off?" says I.

"Oh, right away," says he. "I don't know
just when; but soon—^very soon."

"Home or church?" says I.

"Oh, either," says he. "It doesn't matter
in the least."

"Maybe it don't," says I, "but it's a point
someone has to settle, you know."
"Yes, yes," says he, wavin' careless. "I've

no doubt someone will."

He was right. Up to then I hadn't heard
much about Miss Hampton's famly except that
she was an orphan, and I expect Mr. Bobert had
an idea there wa'n't any nosey relations to
butt in. But it ain't three days after the en-

gagement got noised around that a cousin of
Elsa's shows up, a Mrs. Montgomery Pulsifer
—a swell party with a big place in the Berk-
shires.

Seems she'd been kind of cold and distant to
Miss Hampton on account of her bein' a con-
cert singer; but, now that Elsa has drawn down
ii prize like Bobert Ellins, here comes Mrs.
Pidsifer flutterin' to town, all smiles and
greatly excited. Where was the wedding to be?
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And the reception? Not in this stuffy little

hotel suite, she hopes ! Why not at Crag Oaks,
her place near Lenox? There was the dearest
little ivy-covered chnrch! And a perfectly
charming rector I

Then Sister Marjorie is called in. Sure, she
was strong for the frilly stuff. If Brother Rob-
ert had finally decided to be married, it must be
done properly. And Mrs. Pulsifer's country
house would be just the place. Only, she had
an idea that their old fam'ly friend, the Bishop,
ought to be asked to officiate. The perfectly
charming rector might" assist.

"Why, to be surel»' says Mrs. Pulsifer.
"The Bishop, by all means."
Anyway, it went something like that; and the

first thing Mr. Bobert knows, theyVe doped out
for him a regulation three-ring splicefest with
all the trimmin's, from a gold-braided carriage
caller to a special train for the Newport guests.
And, bein' still busy with his rosy dreams, Mr.
Robert don't get wise to what's been framed
up for him until here Saturday afternoon out
at Marjorie 's, when they start to spring the
programme on him.

"Why, see here, sis," says he, "youVe put
this three weeks off I"

"The bridesmaids' gowns can't be finished
a day sooner," says Marjorie. "Besides, the
invitations must be engraved; you can't get

v^'.
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a caterer like Marselli at a moment's notice;

and there is the organ to be installed, yon
know,"
"Organ I" protests Mr. Robert. "Oh, I

sayl"

"Yon don't expect the Lohengrin March to

be played on drums, I hope," said Marjorie.

"Bo be sensible! YonVe been best man times
enough to know that "

"Great Scott, yes," says Mr. Robert. "But
really, sis, I don't want to go through all that

dreary business—dragging in to the wedding
march, with everyone looking solemn and
holding their breath while they stare at you I

Why, it's deadly! Gloomy, you know; a
relic of barbarism worthy of some savage
tribe."

"Why, Robert!" protests Marjorie.

"But it is," he goes on. "Haven't I pitied

the poor victims who haa to go through with
it? Think of having to run that gauntlet

—

morbidly curious old women, silly girls, bored
men—and trying to keep step to that con-

founded dirge. Wedding march, indeed!
They make it sound more like the march of
the condemned. Tum-tum-te-dum! Ugh! I tell

you, Marjorie, I'm not going to have it. Nor
any of this stodgy, grewsome fusa. I mean
to have a cheerful wedding."
"Humph!" says Marjorie. "I suppose you
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would like to hop-skip-and-jmnp down to the

altart"

"Why nott" asks Mr. Robert.

"Don't be absurd, Robert,** says she.

"Ton'll be married qnite respectably and
sanely, as other people are. Anyway, you 11

jnst have to. Mrs. Polsifer and I are manag-
ing the affair, remember.'*

"Are yon?" says Mr. Robert, lettin' ont the

first growl I'd heard from him in over a week.

I nndges Vee and we exchanges grins.

"The groom always takes on that way,'* she

whispers. "It's the usual thing."

I was sorry for the Boss, too. He*d been
havin* such a good time before. But now he
goes off with his chir down and his brow all

wrinkled up. Course we knew he'd go straight

to Elsa and tell her his troubles, "^ut I

couldn't see where that was goin' to c ' him
any good. You know how women are about
such things. They may be willin' to take a
chance along some lines, but when it comes to

weddin's and funerals they're stand-patters.

So Sunday afternoon, when I gets a *phone
call from Mr. Robert askin* me to meet him
at Miss Hampton *s apartment, and he adds that

he's decided to duck the whole Crag Oaks
proposition and do it his own way, I demands
suspicious

:

"But how about Miss ElsaT**
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''She feels just as I do abont it," says he.

"Come up. She will tell yon so herself."

And she does.

"I think it's the siUy veU to which I object

most," says she. ''As if anyone ever did see

a blushing bride I Why, the ordeal has them
half scared to death, poor things! And no
wonder. Yes, I qnite agree with Bobert. Wed-
dings should be actually happy affairs—^not

stiff, gloomy ceremonies cumbered with out-

worn conventions. I've seen women weep at

weddings. If I should catch one doing that at

mine, I should be tempted to box her ears.

Really! So we have decided ihat our wedding
must be a merry one. That is why, Torchy,
we have sent for you."
"Eht" says I, gawpin'.

"You are to be best man," says Mr. Bobert,
clappin' me on the back.

"Met" I gasps. "Ah, say!"
"Your Miss Verona," adds Elsa, "is to be

my only bridesmaid."

"WeU, that helps," says I. "But how—
where "

'

' It doesn 't matter, *
' says Mr. Bobert. *

'Any-
where in the State—or I can get a Connecticut
or New Jersey license. It shall be wherever
you decide."

"Wha-a-att" says I.

Mr. Bobert chuciles.

^ppip
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"As best man/' he goes on, "we appoint yoa
general manager of the whole affair; don't we,
Elsat"
She nods, smilin*.

"With full powers," says she.

"Well motor ont somewhere," adds Mr.
Bobert. "Yon and Miss Vee take tiie limousine

;

we will go in the roadster. If Marjorie and
Ferdie wish to come along, they can join us
in their car."

* *How about a dominie T * * says I. "Do I pick
up one casual along the roadf

"

"Oh, I forgot the Reverend Percy," says Mr.
Robert. "He's consented to quit that East
Side settlement work of his for a day. You 11

have to take him along. Now, how soon may
we start t To-morrow morning, sayt"

"Hel-lup!" saysl. "I'm gettin' dizzy."

"Then Tuesday," says he, "at nine-thirty

sharp."

"But say, Mr. Robert," says I, "just
what "

"Only make it as merry as you know how,"
he breaks in. "That's the main idea; isn't it,

Elsaf"
Another nod from Elsa.

"Robert has great faith in yon as a pro-
moter of cheerful affairs," says she. "I think

I have, too."

"That being the case," says I, "I got to live

I t,"iZ---^^T«riIB7»»iai"i
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up to my rep. or strip a gear. So here goes."
With which I breezes oat and pikes uptown to

consult Vee.

"Did you ever hear anything so battyf"

says I.

"Why, I think it's perfectly splendid fun,"
says Vee. "Just think, Torohy, you can do
anything you choose!"

"It's the choosin' that's goin' to bother me,"
says I. "I'm no matrimonial stage manager.
I don't even know where to pull the thing
off."

"I've thought of just the place," says she.

"Harbor Hill, the Vernon Markleys' place out
on Long Island. They're in the mountains
now, you know, and the house is closed;
but "

"You ain't thinkin' of borrowin' their
garage for this, are yout" says I.

" Silly 1" says she. "Mrs. Markley's open-
air Greek theater! You must have seen pic-

tures of it. It's a dream—^white cement per-
golas covered with woodbine and pink ramblers,
and a wonderful stretch of lawn in front. It

would be an ideal setting. She's a great friend
of Axmty's. We'll just wire for her permis-
sion; shall wef"

"Listens good," says I. "But we got to
get busy. Tuesday, you know. What about
eats, though?"

!HI
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'•There's a country dnb only half a mile
away,'* says she.

"You're some grand little planner," says I"Now let me go plot out how to put the tra-
la-la business into the proceedin's."

I had a hunch that part would come easy,
too; but after a couple of hours' steady thinkin'
I decided that as a joy producer I'd been over-
rated. The best I could dig out was to hunt
up some music, and by Monday noon that wasmy total contribution. I'd hired a band. It's
some band, though—one of these fifteen-piece
dance-haU combinations that had just closed a
Coney Island engagement and was guaranteed
to tear off this affair in zippy style. I left
word what station they was to get off at, and
'phoned for a couple of jitneys to meet
em. For the rest, I was bankin' on my
luck.

And right on schedule we makes a nine-thirty
getaway—three machines in aU; for, while
Marjorie had thrown seventeen cat fits when
she first heard that Brother Robert had re-
nigged, she shows up with Ferdie at the last
minute. Catch her missin' out on any kind of a
weddin'I

"But just where, Robert," she demands, "is
this absurd affair to take placet"
"Haven^t the least idea," says he. "Ask

Torehy."
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So I names the spot, g^ves the chauffeurs
their route directions, and off we booms across
the College Point ferry and out towards the
far end of the north shore. The Beverend
Percy turns out to be kind of a solemn, serious-

minded gink. Seems he'd been in college with
Mr, Bobert, had rooms just across the hall,

and according to hh tell them must have been
lively days.

•'Although 1 ctn'i 3»y," he adds, "that at
aU times I en; wr-^ Lv-ng pulled out of bed at

2 A.M. to act as judge of an ethical debate be-
tween a fuddled cab-driver and a star half-
back who had been celebrating a football vic-

tory. I fear I considered Bob's sense of humor
somewhat overdeveloped. Just like him, run-
ning off like this. I trust the affair is not go-
ing to be made too unconventional."

I winks at Vee.

"Only an open-air performance," says I,

"with maybe a little cheerin' music to liven
things up. His instructions are to have it

merry. '
*

"Ah, yes!" says the Beverend Percy.
"Quite so. I understand."

If he did he was a better guesser than me.
For I was m* re or less at sea. We hadn't more
than whirled in through the stone gate-posts
of Harbor Hill, too, than I begun to scent com-
plications. For there, lined up in front of the

s^
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house, are four other machines, with a whole
mob of people around *em.

"Why I" says Vee. "Who can they bet'»
"Looks like someone had beaten us to it,"

says I. "I'll go do some scoutin'."
Course, one close-up look is all that's needed.

It's a movie outfit. I'm just gettin' hot under
the collar, too, when I discovers that the gent
ir charge is none other than my old newspaper
friend, Whitey Weeks. I'd heard how he'd
gone into the fihn game as stage director, but
I hadn't seen him at it yet. And here he is, big
as life, wearin' a suit of noisy plaids as usual,
and bossin' this assorted bunch of screen fa-
vorites like he'd done it all his life.

"A little lively with those grease-paints now,
ladies," he's callin' out. "This isn't for a
next spring release, you know."
"Huh I" says I, stroUin' up. "Got the same

old nerve with you, eh, Whiteyt"
"WeU,weUI"sayshe. "The iUustrious and

illuminating Torchy I Don't teU me you 've just
bought the estate?"

"Would it matter to you who owned it," says
I, "if you wanted to use it badt"

* * Such cruel suspicions I
'
' says he. ' * Sir mv

permit!"
^

He's got it, straight enough—a note to the
lodge-keeper, signed by Mrs. Vernon Mark-
ley, and statin' that the Unexcelled Fihn Com-
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pany was to have the conrtesy of the grounds
any afternoon between the 15th and 25th.

"You see," explains Whitey, "we're staging
an old English costume piece, and this Greek
theater of Mrs. Markley's just fits in. Our
president worked the deal for us. And we've
got to do a thousand feet between now and
live o'clock. Not in the same line, are yout"
And he glances towards our crowd, that's

pilin' out of the cars and gazin' puzzled to-

wards us.

• "Do we look it!" says I. "No, what we
was plannin' to pull off here was a weddin'.

That's the groom there—my boss, Mr. Robert
Ellins."

"Bob Ellins!" says Whitey. "Whe-e-ew!"
"Mrs. Markley must have forgot," says I.

"Makes it kind of awkward for us, though."
"But see here," says Whitey. "A real wed-

ding, you say? Why, that's odd! That's our
stunt, with merry villagers and all that stuff.

Now, say, why couldn't we Let's see! Do
you suppose Mr. Ellins would mind if

"

I got the idea in a flash.

"He won't mind anything," says I, "so long
as he can be married merry. He's Icavin' that

to me—the whole act."
'

'By Jove ! '
' says Whitey. ' *The very thing,

then. We'll But who else is this arriving!

Look, coining in, two motor-buses full!"
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'That's our band," says I.

"Great!" says Whitey. "Rovelli's, tool

Say, this is going to be a bit of all right I Have
him form 'em on between those cedars, out of

range. Now we'll just get your folks into cos-

tume, let our company trail along as part of

the wedding procession, and shoot the dear pub-
lic the real thing, for once. What do you
sayt"

Course, considerin' how Mr. Robert had
shied at a hundred or so spectators, this let-

tin' hjm in on a film exchange circuit might
seem a little raw; but it was too good a chance
to miss. Another minute, and I'm strollin'

over, lookin' bland and innocent.

"Any hitch?" says Mr. Robert. "Have we
got to the wrong place?"

"Not much," says I. "This is the right

place at the right time. Didn't you tell me to

go as far as I liked, so long as I made it

m*»rry?"

"So I did, Torchy," he admits.

"Then prepare to cut loose," says I. "This
way, everybody, and get on your weddin'
clothes!"

For a second or so Mr. Robert hangs back.

He glances doubtful at Miss Hampton. But
say, she's a good sport, she is.

"Come along, Robert," says she. "I'm sure
Torchy has planned something unique."

P«S«WP
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I didn't dispute her. It was all of that.

First we groups the ladies on the sonth veranda

behind a lot of screens, and herds the men
around the comer. Then we unpacks them suit-

cases of Whitey's and distributes the things.

Such regalias, tool What Mr. Robert draws

is mostly two colored tights, spangled trunks,

a gorgeous cape, peak-toed shoes of red leather,

and a sword. Maybe he didn't look some spiffy

in it I

You should have seen Ferdie, though, witii

a tow-colored wig clapped down over his emrs

and his spindle shanks revealed to a cold aad

cruel world in a pair of faded pink ba^t
trousers. For the Reverend Percy they dag

out a fuzzy brown bathrobe with a hood, aioA

tied a rope around his waist. Me, I'm dolied

up in green tights and a leather coat, aiMi get

a bugle to carry.

How frisky a few freak clothes make j^m leel,

don't theyt Mr. Robert begins cuttin up at

once, and even Ferdie shows signs of w^kIoi'

to indulge in frivolous motions, if he ^mtf loiev

how. The reg'lar movie people gets the idta^

this is goin' to be some kind of a lark, aad they

joins in, too. When the ladies appeared they

sure looked stunnin'. Miss Hauipton has on

a fancy flarin' collar two feet high, and a skirt

like a balloon; but she's a star in it just the

tame. Sister Marjorie, who's a bit hwiky any-
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way, looks like a bmaan hay-stack in l^ftt rig.

And Vee—well, say, she'd be a wiaaer ia any
date costume jom could name.

Meanwhile Whitey has posted his camera
mes in the afan^Miwry, wh^« tb^ can get the

tocaa wiihov^ hmm." seen, and bas ronnded us
up for a littk pre&ninary coadun'.
"Remember," says he, "idiat we*re sup-

posed to be doing is a wedding, back in the days
rf Bobin Hood, with all the merry ^rillagers

given a day off. So mase it snappy. We want
{^tion, lots of it. Let yourselves go. Laugh,
kick up y<«ir heels, let out l&e hi-yi-yips I Now,
then! Are yoa rmdy?"
"Wait until I sart the bend." says L "&y,

there, Mr. Bovelfi.! Musk taiBl Some^aiag
lippy and raggy. ^oot ii!"

Say, I dont know how thaa ^aiy THnglitdi

partks used to put it over when they got to-

gether for a mad, ^ailBome romp cm. Hie

greenswarf, but if they had anything cm us
they mast have been double-jointed. For, with
Mr. Bobert and Miss Hampton skippin* along
hand in hand, Vee and me keepin' step behind,
a couple of movie ladies rushin' the Reverend
Percy over the grass rapid, and the other cou-
ples with arms linked, doin' fancy steps to a
jingly fox-trot—well, take it from me, it was
gay doin's.

And when we'd galloped around over the
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lawn nntil we'd bunclied for the weddin' picture
in front of this Greek theater effect, the Rev-
erend Percy had barely breath enough left to

go through his lines. He does, though, with
Mr. Bobert addin' joshin' remarks; and we
winds up by givin' the bride and groom three
rousin' cheers and peltin' 'em with roses as
they makes a run through the double line we
forms.

Yep, that was some weddin', if I do say it.

And the sit-down luncheon I'd ordered at the
Country Club in Mr. Robert's name wa'n't any
skimpy affair, even though we did spring an
extra number on 'em offhand. For the boss in-

sists on goin' just as we are, in our costumes,
and luggin' along all the movie people. The
reckless way he buys fizz for 'em, too I

And, by the time the party breaks up, Whitey
Weeks is so full of gratitude and enthusi-
asm and other things that he near bubbles
over.

**Torchy," says he, wringin' my hand fra-

ternal, "you have given my company the time
of their lives. They're all strong for you.
And, say, I've got a thousand feet of film

that's simply going to knock 'em cold at the
first-run houses. Any time I can "

"Don't mention it," says I. "Specially
about that film. The boss don't know yet that
you had the camera goin'. Thought it was

I.
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only rehearsiii*, I guess. All he's sure of now

is that he's been married merry. And if he

ever forgets just how merry, for a dime he

can go take a look and refresh Els mem'ry,

can't he! But I'm bettin' he never forgets."

THE END

"'
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